the sou was thoroughly
man and that ho

the conception ol Sherthe success of tb,march would result in the fall of lticliitmn.1.
'>n the 7til of November, live days after this
despatch, giving formal assent, (tenoral (irant
telegraphed approving the jilan, and sating
think every thing here is farorabh now
*'!'*-** t good fortune attend you. I lid"". w.u
will lie eminently
successful, and at most can
only make a march less fruitful than Iioih'i
for.”

believed

To

Make

the

Dairy Pay.

The production of milk is, and must
continue to be the leading branch of tanning in New England and most of the
Northern States. Nothing can rival the
dairy tor profit unless it is the sheep-husbandry in some tavored localities, where
dry upland pasturage abounds, and there
is a
good market tor mutton. There are
three dairymen to one shepherd in the
country, and the capital invested in the
d dry business
quadruple that in sheepIt is curious to notice that
husbandry
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Clover as a Shade to the Soil.
people made the most of it. Dave called
at our house, but was still and ceremoniI low beautiful they are,
Of :i] 1 the grasses permissible in an ordairymen
making
Veiled lids that hide the brilliant flashing eye. ous, and ashed specially for Aunt Plenty.
and
is
clover
the
least
chard,
are
objectionable
As night with fleecy cloud hides jealously
money, others
complaining ot hard
1 remembered how in summer his contimes U > not dilhcult to see what makes most beneficial, particularly as a shade.
Some pure, chaste star.
stant plea hail been, "let's scoot, Krnie,
writer
An
enthusiastic
argues
iIn- difference in these two classes, and we
agricultural
where Aunt Plenty can't see us."’ He
So beautiful in sleep,
ot so much
]
p,'.i-iiler what are the conditions that there is no other plant--It turuishes Veiled lids which tell u> that the mother Ibiul seemed to want her to see us now. At
value to fanners as this.
of sin (•"
the dairy business.
Hands o'er her baby to the world beyond,
last Dave went back, and we
grew more
For< tod to keep.
the first and fundamental condition is a the most peifeet protection to the soil
quiet in Hampton. The weather grew
heats of summer.
the
tierce
dry
herd
ot
cow-.
during
We know ot dairies
good
How beautiful in death.
severe, and we had some furious
Being a constantly dcdduons plant, its Which, shrouding from the world each several very
whi li the cows average their owners
storms, furioits even tor Hampton. Aunt
and soon
are
leaves
tailing,
perpetually
sense,
jo— returns
varying from £lou to lj>180. form a delicate
Plenty had a rheumatic fever, and then
covering for shade, and < >pern the sight on (tod's magnilieenee.
1 hcsi we call
good pay ing dairies. There
there was Davie
• >r
at
all
Altogether it was the
the
stops the breath.
air.
by
easily penetrated
points
art others in which the.
runs
as
hardest winter 1 had ever known. Auntie
average
which is the great earlier to the worn out
So wonderful to think
o'
:is s|n
o\v
a
i
|,js
g
not
pel
paying soil of those
said 1 was run down, and needed a tonic,
atmospheric elements that That these veiled lids, which seem enwrapped
bU'inc-s.
g.-nerill- the prime cause
and began to talk ol the relative merits of
in night.
are to enrich it.
In
this
the
clover
way
t
n
is the quality of the cows. j
ij
Are gating on tin* beautiful light
and wild cherry.
Mav came at
calisaya
not
contributes
to
the
plant
only
directly
111
1 :o i in j;. a s.-t \ s there is as much dit(if Heaven's own brink !
last. It seemed to me that 1 was never so
ot
the
soil
its
own
fertilizing
by giving
vi s -i' m other folks, and she
i, it 1.-,
it
To know that they behold
glad to see signs of spring as I was that
nook ,n this point.
A lew substance to it, but it furnishes a protectr.j-nt is
What we with eager faith alone call probe.
year. I was glad even of house-cleaning,
s
milkers in a herd reduce the average ive covering to the entire ground, which The world of angles, each in suowv robe,
lor that was a
sign that summer was near,
and stimulates those chemical
encourages
duct
and
it'
and
the
of
!
number
ot
With
harp
gold
pi
quality,
and soon Dave would come. Again 1 went
which the hungry and exprocesses
is
by
him
too
the
the~i-pour
great
average
To know those eyesbine met
to
scrubbing and rubbing, and again 1
hausted soil is recuperated from the vast
Familiar glances in those happy spheres.
may to- o-duced below the point of protit.
went, to the
ol
keeping-room chamber to
nutriment
that
are
held
in
the
A herd of cows is like a hive of bees, there supplies
And let ran see us too—see ail the te ars
lake up that much abused and beaten car( Hir
It becomes to the farmer the
eyes that wet.
may a* -> many dr,-nos that the working atmosphere.
pet. i took out the tacks, and as 1 rolled
most valuable fertilizer in the world, as it
Ix-t-s
an,,
i support the swarm, and in
it up 1 caught sight of an
It
envelope, no!
ilo'In dairymen must do as the imparts feitility to the entire soil.”
a
Writtm tor tin* Journal.
letter, sealed and directed to me in
should
be
of
that
caution,
added,
way
by
n
destruction ot
Dave’s own, dear writing. 1 read it over
Dave and I.
he
\ cuff that will not every two or three years it should be
11-] 11. I in-■ is
j
once,twice, in a sort ot daze, then 1 lookunder
and
left
boa year to rot
ploughed
Aunt Plenty mid I lived together in u ed
amount ot milk sliouhl
hieat the date, "Sept, fi,” almost nine
in the soil ; otherwise the ground may get,
I in 11■ I -i i-i to the butcher.
dear, old brown house in Hampton, guard- months
spi ido
too sod bound, which is almost inv ariably
ago! I sat down on the roll ol
•••
!
d. i- purposes
t is not very ma-I
ed in front by a innereal row of Lombardy
carpet, and cried like a baby on tny calico
I'.\.
a is l
whi-ihci tin- herd be composed of) Injurious to fruit trees.
poplars. We had always been very happy apron. No wonder! here was a letter
:.
in our ipiiet, co/.y way till one winter,
grades
thoroughbreds but
from Davie, tny own dear Davie, lull of
Grade Up.
•ow
w■ In'll there came a
should lie ad.aptgreat unhappiness to )"\ e for unhappy little me. ‘‘l-lrnie dear,"
I i
ilo
a
I dairy business whieli
id
ii
and
who
he
the
cause
it
should
farmers, grade up your slock:
you me,
so the little letter
read, "I wanted to a. k
11 butter is I he ob jective do not led able to
irsiied
buy and breed thorough- but gentle Aunt Plenty herself
you a question, may 1 ask it now ? 1 bil ling,
toi
thet
David Marie was tin* son of our nearest can ou
quality of the milk sin mid bred stock, breed your common stock this
ever love me well
to be
y
more regarded than the
quantity. There spring to none but thoroughbred males. neighbor Now Dave and I had known my little wife!'" How hadenough
I answered
doubt that the .Jerseys produce the Secure the sen insol some ol the t In irotigh- each other like brother and sister ever
him ! what could he think ol me ! dust
,,-t
h-aginou- milk. In well autlieu- breds of your neighbors, or procure one since the days when we '(uarreled over then, in came Aunt Plenty with, "David
.i*■ •1
,sc« ,tt-rsi-1 milk has been known
nr uimcainv mane inuuof your own of.some reliable breeder, and
Hit
largest :tppie,
l.ill'll* is
coining innnc to-night, von know
■■I
••lit
ui cream. and live Wlien once you nave a mi el grade su-ck, pics in<I Imilt dams down in tin- pasture
pci
the Seniors have a recess before comui- "l ill
milk have made a pound ol either cattle, horses, lines or sheep, you brook. We had grown up lIn- very lies)
mencement.” it liaii been raining all .day,
utti-r
lhe average pt r cent, nt cream will never raise scrubs again, lor funnel
ol friends, ami whi n Dave came Home
tint the sun broke out just then and shone
t
111
"iimum urns i- probable not over
raise stock for the ]iurj»o-.e of making the from college lor the summer vacation, we in
through the low west, window, and a
i wel\f. mill tin
a\
farms
and
dearer
ol
their
by
bad
seemed
to
be
nearer
than
amount
ol
milk
most
out
feeding
money
I'lngo
robin on the tall lilac bush outside,
chirped
.I' il to niaki"I
than
sell
the
and
a
walk
we
is
their
rather
ever
before.
had
butter
not.
grain
pound
crops
Many happy
and trilled a little song, half sad. halt
glad,
i.
Iri ni l«i'
l or all the j*ra<
'|U.ut.'
liny to dealers. Then the kind ol stock in the dim. fragrant pines beyond the hut in iny heart the
1
song was all glad
-I
tin butter maker, grade that will mature the ijtiiekest and grow meadow, while the wind made wierd,
j>ii-••
j
said
to Aunt Tlentv as quietly as possible,
1
I
\
•
.1
jlillo IS OOOll a- tile lull lilood, the largest is the most profitable lor meat, sweet music in the trees above our heads. “Auntie do
you remember bringing me a
rri' is iinw
mill htm a nativ e cow and it is now no longer a i|Uestion, but a Many a pleasant row on the wide river,
j
letter when 1 was putting down this ear1
a
i:
i-.jiial.s tin I'• -l Jersey in her butter settled fact, that the grades ol common ! with the great black stones shining up pet last 1:111 r1” Aunt
looked blank; she
itnotion.
such natives are, however, stock crossed with thoroughbreds arc more j through its
golden shallows, and bits id wiped her glasses, and tried to think,
■os
iint ..tween, and when we secure profitable to Western tanners than raising j light and shade flitting over its surface.
while I told her where and how I tumid
1
n.
we ari
Often we sat together, strangely silent,
y ii" neans sure of securing scrubs, while the first cost of grading up j
the letter.
Suddenly, if all came to her
i call
rot like character, but any,
is small compared to the actual profits in
in the wide, low window-seat, watching
with a Hash. She had brought, the letter
ei ei. i
i.vt. 'train of Jerscv blood is dollars and cents. Too many farmers just
the tremulous moonlight lying over the
to me while 1 was down stairs fussing
;
t.i
\ es ! we tip
itnprm e tin- <)u:ilily ot the milk here are penny wise and pound foolish be- sweet, old fashioned garden.
with Mela over tnose patterns, and had
mr butter.
cause they cannot gel tine thoroughbred
been
had
better
friends
than
certainly
put it, beside my hammer on the Hour. I
li the chief end ol the dairy is
making males as cheap as common stuck they ever.
had smoothed the carpet out when 1 came
milk
to
then
it
like
the
don't
to
make
start—to
make
the
market,
The night before Dat e's return to col'cmling
hack,.and tacked it down over the letter 1
aid Im tolls to keep Jersey cows, for first outlay—but the world moves, and
lege, 1 was in my chamber with a bail had wanted so very much. But Dave was
>
do.
Isom
:
t abound in their milk, and
our stock must improve with everything! headache.
Truth to tell. its severity was
coming that night, and 1 would not let,
,i
reams to be afforded at the or- [ cl.-c.
[Western Agriculturist.
owing in a measure to the fact that I tea- pride spoil my
happiness, so 1 dispatched
1 lie Holst fins give a large
db.arv prim
eon Morse was in the parlor below.
a
little note, donned his favorite cherrv
ml they are therefore I
I'lie
Deaeon
was “an extremely worthy
SaMNi. STItl.1.1 S< |;.\l>J\(,s.
the best
and waited. 1 had taken out his
s men ss h" send their
!
told me, but ribbons,
product I
ot rich fertilizing material that I man.” as Aunt Plenty often
which had been banished in that
picture,
!■
iP.istein milk is also rich in I heap
market.
oli, lie was so prosy! lie would sit by
ever owned was a pile composed of street
dreary winter, and again the handsome,
and makes a very respectable
and good horse stable manure, the hour killing, between bis thumb and
scrapings
boyish lace smiled do\\ u on me from its it \
:i' e-e,
.-<■
moths
that
circled
the
white
and
though not
••reality as the Avlinger,
wreath. < >n the piano "Doom the Burn”
evenly proportioned. The first was pur- llultered about the
-atle. which also combines oil and casein
How
1
to
used
lamp.
chased at a low rate, and embraced every
was installed in its old place.
Hark! a
n
the best proportions tor all sorts ol dairy
the frail, downy things in his relentdear familiar step in the entry ! the door
imaginable ingredient that one could think pity
1 "i consumption in the family
Ho
said
but
less
never
at
p .rpo-i
much,
grasp’
of to turn into plant food,
flic basis apand in walked i>avid lookwe
intervals he would let tall a remark on the swung open,
prefer Avshire milk lo Jersey, as tin'
peared to be about equally proportioned
lather doubUul of his reception. I
ing
at. t is to. creamy lor little folks to eat,
between leaves, kUcheiiotl'al and horse- prospect tor crops, or the necessity ol a spoke
quickie lest my courage fail, “Davie
•l
furnishing them with sufficient materi- droppings ; and this was placed during revival in the church.
this letter was lost, and I never saw it till
el lor gross ug muscles and bones
It. is
He
sat
bolt
his
teet
always
upright,
the fust, manipulation in alternate layers
will you take an answer now?"
worthy ot pa-sing note that Jersey skiin- with the manure. It was turned and planted sipiarelv on the Hour as it he to-day!
He appeared to think that 1 was the antwilK is blue enough, a- the emulation of
never intended to change his position. On
swer, lor he took me in his arms and
the or. am is rapid and thorough, and what thoroughly incorporated together during this
particular evening, as 1 said belnre,
tin1 summer, so that by the succeeding
me till 1
hugged
i- left ithought he would strati
much
all
lout
in
the
water,
1 had gone to my room on pretext of a
pretty
me. the dear old hear!
spring 1 never saw such a mass of black
kr/.
case nl Ay .-hire milk the cream rises more
bad headache. Instead, however, of going g!e
unctuous
as this presented
It
bed
1
knelt
down
the
slowly, and only partially at tin: best, and went on myoutpost
to
at
once,
by
open
flower-beds, my garden and
tin' sknn-milk makes pig- thrive
nicely. field crops, and 1 was always under the window, listening to the loud, shrill song
Barbara Friteliie.
If ssedcsin a herd ol ..os- fitted tor all
cricket and katydid, waiting for
that 1 never before had such ol
I
•iithal
dairy jmrp.-milk, butter, cheese and impression
lor
I
intended
to
sacrifice
mv
tee!
Dave,
Karly hap written one of his charsueeess as this particular autumn returned
animals we should seThe most serious trouble was, not where ings and, despite my headache, take a acteristic tellers, in which he vents much
J farewell walk w ith him out in the sweet, of his venom and gives very decided
lect Ay shire.
to apply it ; but what should do without a
opin1 he right lood and plenty of it are esfor
it,
seemed just, the thing for j still night. As if to punish me for mv lie, ions on the subject of the display ot the
portion,
o>
ential
a profitable dairy.
Kvery mini- all; and 1 shall not soon forget the size ot no Dave appeared, ami when the tall clock American Hag at elTderiek, Aid., bv Baruta< Hirer knows that he must have good
Oii“ paragraph, the onlv
in the entry toiled out ten, 1 watched the bara ITit.rhie.
m\ roses, the color < f my Seekel pears, I
-lot k i.r he can't make
good goods. Sliod- nor my excellent vegetables during that | butiv form ol the Deacon departing, and one nl importance in the letter. i< com
dy uevei made good broadcloth and never memorable season Should circumstances (ears of vexation would till m\ eyes in paritiveiy mild in expression, and reads
ssill
A cow is a machine by which to
Aunt Plenty en- thus
favorable, 1 will again lie a bidder spite ol myself Suddenly.
(In the morning that vve passed through 1
manufacture grass, hay, bran, etc., into prove
child! haven't
fora similar bargain in the way of died ! tered, sating, “whv Pride,
Frederick on the expedition lor tin*
milk, and both the ipiality and ipianttU of
t on gone to tied \ et' sitting with t he w incapture j
X
V
Tribune.
j
tin- milk depend upon the raw material as scrapings,
dow open, too! when you know what fogs ol Harper's Ferry, the two following inci- j
well as the machine. Some Herman exthe moon always brings, (let undressed dents o«0iirrod, one of which 1 witnessed
Inn art rm: Smai.i lliitns.
We may inperimenter has recently promulgated the
right away, and take a good dose ol this In person, and the oilier was described
that the <juality ol milk depends duce them to come around us by putting
I" me by an entirely reliable otlicer of
we shall have you down sink the
catnip,
ss. the ijuaniity upon the feed ;
up old. discarded fruit and oyster cans, next thing!'' then she added, as 1 walked Hay s'Louisiana Brigade ; As my brigade
upmi the
TIaee them in the trees so that you to the
but c
'tinier knows better than this.
Ate.
glass anil began pulling out my id F'.weil's Div ision was marching through
1- nt ither to season nor observation can Listen them by driving a small nail
with vicious jerks, “David Parle the town on the street which connects
hair-pins
t hat corn-meal and oil-cake do not
produce through the corner ol the cans, being came in through the buck porch to ask w ith the road to Iloonshorottgli, a voting |
careful to place them so they w ill be shada richer milk than late cut
hay.
you to go to walk, but 1 told him that you glfl about ten or eleven years old was
Wo would not, however, recommend ed when the leaves come out. Or you may could not see
anyone, so he went away ; standing on the platform in front of !
pi
ing cows, especially young ones, with place them on the shady side ot some lie's going oil'at lour to-morrow morning, a framed wooden house on ,!; hdi. siile j
much meal
It not only drives the ma- building, driving two nails through the I you know.”
Down tumbled m\ hair and ot the street as vve marched, with a small ;
chine too last and wears it out too soon, edge of the can into the building.
These iiid
my face lrom Aunt Plenty, so she did Hag (l nited States), <>t the si/.e commonout render-it. liable to tret out of order.
birds will accept such bouses lor their not seethe tears which rushed to
my eyes. ly called candy-Hags, in her hand, which
A row led mainly on corn-meal or eotton- Summer homes, in which to rear their Dave had been here, and I had not seen she was
slowly waving w hile reciting in a
.I
ml—alo .or any such heat-producing young. All this is cheap. Then why not him ! it was too bad! too bad! his last dull, monotonous tone:
Hurrah for the
d. s -ulijeri to garget and other inllam- all enjoy these birds’ company and music r1
Down with the Slats
too; was ever anything so vexing? Stars and Stripes !
night,
latoi r disease-, and in the
long run pro- All living in the country, in villages, or ■•I wonder, Prnie,” said Auntie calmly, and Bars!1 By her side stood another
'in'— loss milk than one fed with
hay, the suburbs ol our large cities, may do it. “if it isn't your hair that gives you such girl live or si \ y ears old, looking as if she
ot-. and bran
It is a great temptation I have about iktll ot these bird nests headaches. It is so long and thick. Mary did not know what, it was ail about, and
I ".eli. carbonaceous
food, it makes around my buildings and in my orchard Ann liiril had to have hers cut, you re- the girl who was going through the perthe
look so sleek ; but the
dairymen of some tio acres. 1 hope to see them member, on account of the dreadful pains formance seemed to hav e no heart in the
shorn.1
tdity resist the temptation. If more common elsewhere. 'These birds in her head. 1 must ask Doctor dames matter, but. to be merely going mechanic\si-e he will not
he
harm nothing,but destroy many larva-,also about it. (let into bed, dear, ami let me ally through a recitation she had been
encourage the tend
cm
y in his animals to put on fat, but the the perfect insect; and, in addition—and tuck you up before 1 go. (food night,” taught. The doors and window-shutters
nature d the lond has much to do with its this comes in to make up life with me—as and the dear old
lady departed to ponder were closed, and not another human being
development. The 1.1-grower wants fat. 1 pass through niv grounds daily, troubled on the causes of headaches in general, and was visible about it. The men, as thev
u d he should lccd
meat and other fat- it may be on all sides, I am also cheered mine in
passed, laughed and joked about the aiparticular.
tm ining
loud, but the duty man wants in the midst of my cares by the constant
It had long been a plan ol Aunt Plenty’s lair, but not a rude or unpleasant remark
milk, -urculent grass, roots and bran are and pleasant company and music of these to spend a few weeks with Mrs. Thomp- w as made by them. The only indication
bctt.'i adapted to his purpose.
When the birds. 1 bless the (liven ol all tlood tor son. an old school friend at Newbury, and of a disposition to interfere with the gir!
amm il
was by a one-legged man, who had been
get- past heiferdum it may answer the birds.
to stop, on her way home, at Amherst,
[Keral World
topi"-- her with some meal, but better
and bring Aunt Maria and the two girls accompanying one of the regiments on
She horseback during the campaign. When I
experience ha- taught dairymen not to
of Lowell, Mass., writes back to Hampton to make us a visit,
Mr. d. W. II
le.ed a mature cow too highly unless they
that bo has been successful in destroying intended to go in September, and tor this got up 1 found him somewhat excited, and
want t.
g. on the principle of some of the tent
caterpillars on his apple trees lor reason we cieaneu bouse very early that upon my asking him what was the matter
the Southern planters, who worked their
It was only a week alter Dave’s de- he called my attention to the girl with the
the past seventeen years, in the following ; lall.
excessively
and
when the poor manner:
negroes
Taka one pint ot soft soap to- parture lor college, that Aunt Plenty, Miss Hag and said he had a good mind to get
tellou- collapsed, supplietl their places two
gallons of water, and after dissolving Man O'Connor. i|ueenof the kitchen, and down and take the Hag from her. lie had
vv itit a
y linger lot. l ew planters wore so the
make a swab on the end ot a I. began the usual semi-yearly farce ol evidently taken two or three extra drinks,
soap,
foolish as to praeliee mi this principle, and
which after dipping in the suds in- beating anil shaking the well-kept carpets, and 1 told him he was a fool, to go on and
pole,
we
hope lew dairymen will adopt it (Al- sert into the nest of the caterpillars and and .scrubbing and rubbing the already let the girl alone, s|ic could do no harm
exander Hyde in X V TimeDirt, or no with her eandy-llag, and thereupon he
twist it a lew times, when most of them spotless windows and paint.
will be removed, and the others all killed, dirt. Aunt Plenty hid ievetl in going l It rough moved further on —1 think just across the
Houses.
Dairy
w itli the iortns.
it touched by the suds.
bridge in the western part "I the town.
lh 'per dairy houses being indispensable
I was putting down the carpet in what As the Louisiana Brigade (Hays1) was
we called the “keeping-room chamber.”
lor the best
condition of the milk, the
passing, a course, diri.y-looking woman
The Springfield Republican gives the
I had just, tacked down one side, when rushed lip a narrow allot with a l nited
\\ esleru Rural gives the tollovv ing deseripdetails ot the irighttiil death in l.udlmv,
tion of a dairy house, as published in the
Meta Kimball came to borrow the pattern States Hag, v ery much soiled, which she
on Saturday, id Mr. Samuel White, who,
1 had a thrust out. of the alley, when an Irish
ot in\ Knglish walking jacket.
New York Times
as lias previously- been stated, was bitten
hunt lor that, and then she wanted, soldier in the brigade, with his ready lndi
lln- dairy house i- limit about lour teet
In a boar so that he hied to death within grand
below ground: it i- airy, high, light, dry,
my sacipie-wrapper pattern, ami, by the ’wit, made a remark about “that dom'd
I! seems llial .Mr. Waite
a lew minutes.
time I gut that, Lottie Adams came over old dirty rag,” as lie called it, which sent
'ml, and detached from any other build- went out
to
feed the
early in the morning
her back with her Hag in a hurry, and no
to rettini my Bazar, and talk about the
ing. It is smoothly plastered inside, and animal and was attacked so
suddenly that sociable. Altogether, In the time I got elfort to take the Hag from her was made
well ventilated.
No impure air ol any
he could give no warning, hut was able to
kind reaches it from without, and
back to my work it was already dusk, and I poll these two incidents, 1 presume, nre
every- crawl out of tin* pen. where lie was disI straightened out the carpet, and put it based JMr. Whittier's “lolly numbers" and
within
is
the
ol
cleanliness
thing
perfection
one
of
his
men
when
unable
covered
by
and neatness.
down in such a hurry, that 1 ran a tack tlie disputed ciniiii to the honor ami glory
It. is furnished with
open to speak. lie was seized on the inner
lacks of lath all around it, a bench beneath
under one nail, and almost banged of having Haunted the “Union dag" in the
brute’s deep
a
northern window, and a table in the and upper part of the thigh, the
another oil' with my hammer. The next laces of Stonewall Jackson's “ragged
inch1 he pans, which are shallow ones tushes tearing a hole in the tlesh two
centre
week Aunt I 'tents' went to Newbury, and rebels" as they passed through Frederick.
es long and severing the femoral artery.
ol till, holding about ten
I kept house alone till she came back, The story told by the Frederick correquarts each, are The men ot the farm had
ol
complained
Idled t< three inches in depth, and are
bringing Aunt Maria and her two gay, spondent of the Sun about a tlag being
but
Mr.
ol
the
the
beast,
ugly temper
jolly girls, Louie and Nell, and while stricken from the hands of a Mrs. (Juantriil
placed on the shelves ol the racks. The
man ot resolute character, had
shell cs are made of laths, so that the cool, White, a
their visit lasted, there was no time to by one ot our otlicers is, I think, as
to
in
his
belief
ability
manage think of Dave.
fresh air of the milk room reaches all parts thorough
groundless as that told in Whit tier’s verses.
indeed he had been laughing only
of the pan, and speedily reduces the milk him;
down in my heart there was a If any such incident had occurred, and it
Away
the previous day at his help lor their timto the desired temperature.
of woful
This is kept
disappointment that I had been the subject of reprimand or disidity. Mr. White was no doubt taken en- feeling
at about
degrees all the year round by tirely otV guard, these creatures being very did not hear trom Dave, just a line to tell approval by his superior otlicers, I think 1
means of a current ot cold air, which is
me that lie was sorry not to have said
would have heard ot it
1 have witnessed
ijuick and crafty ot attack. The man thus
brought into the room through pipes from cut oil was oT years old, perhaps the most good-bye, if nothing more, but not a line a number of instances of the display ot
the adjoining ice house in summer, and
by tliritty tanner in town, and an everyway did I get. The days and weeks went by, small Hags, or the Union colors, as they
faded into October, and Octo- were called, by ladies in the enemy's
a stove in winter.
Mew Knglander, held iii September
into gray November.
Then came De- country as we passed through their towns,
The cream is skimmed, after the milk representative
ber
1
le
was one id I .udlow’s
universal esteem.
has stood thirty-si\ hours, into oaken casks
cember ami the holidays, and with them but 1 never heard of an instance in which
was Chairman of the board
beat
citizens,
ot
forty gallons each. The churning room of Selectmen and tor nine years a town fa- fresh from college, came Dave. I expect- any violence or rudeness was used by our
adjoins the milk room. The churns are ther. lie leaves a wife and two children. ed lie would come bustling over directly, odicers or soldiers on such occasions;
casks similar in every
in the old, boyish way, and so put on my
though, when the exhibitions became obrespect to those in
black silk and quaint, gold cross and chain, trusive, our boys were
which the cream is stored. The
always ready with
churning
is done by a small lioi'sc
In doing up the fashion gossip, the Bos- in honor of his arrival; but the tiro blazed, a good-natured witticism or jest that put
power run bv a
the
all
have
danced
and
slid
small pony, which, by means ot a
got
away into coals and ashes. an end to these exuberant displays of patrocking ton Post says the ladies
shalt. operates a common upright dash! neuralgia in their shoulders from wearing The piano with “Doon the Burn, Davie” riotism. I have also seen ladies, even in
The churning is made to occupy at least Spring clothes, and many new dresses are laid open upon it. remained silent, and at Pennsylvania, wave their handkerchiefs to
halt an hour. It is held that first class supplemented across the backs by porous last, I stole clt to bed thinking hard things our troops. Whoever is disposed to claim
butter cannot be made in live minutes, by plasters, and next to a vest front a mus- of David Earle. The next morning Dick the honor ot either of the two incidents
any of the rapidly working churns. 'The tard poultice is generally most worn. Underwood called, and invited me to a in Frederick that I have mentioned is enbutter is worked by a lever fixed to an in- Voting ladies alternate between a neckdance, gotten up in honor of Dave’s com- tirely welcome to do so.
clined table, and the butter-milk, as it is lace for street wear and a flannel rag for ing home. 1 accepted his invitation, and
The Boston Commonwealth
says that
a
host. “Dave Mr. Whittier, on the other
worked out, is absorbed
hand, claims
by a sponge en- the house. Diamonds are worn in tiie determined to look my ery
veloped in a clean linen cloth, and dipped ears with much effect abroad, but a lock Earle shouldn’t think my heart was break- he has. satisfactory evidence to his own
ot cotton and a little roast onion is the
in pure ice cold water.
ing lor him, by any means.” So I went mind ol the facts as narrated. Miss .Dousual adornment at home. I’earl powder to the dance, and wore a white dress with rothea Dix is one ot his authorities.
According to Moore’s Rural an attempt is applied to the shoulders lor full dress, lacings ot bride-blue silk, and my hair in
Dave
is being made to introduce
< Inirch K.
Angora goats but camphorated oil and hartshorn lini- a perfect mist of crimps and curls.
<uit.es, senior member of a lumber
me for a dance, but
into Florida, and great stress”is
are considered very
asked
and
ment
also
was
there,
dealing linn in .Mott Haven, N. V., committed
pretty
by
placed
upon their lacteal attractions. The editor the sufferers. Silk stockings, with color- my card was quite lull, and 1 was glad of suicide ou Thursday night. lie was a bachelor
ol :>:! years, and lived in a
remarks that wrhen he visits that State he ed clockings, are the things for low-slash- it
comfortably furnished
1 laughed and flirted with handsome
shall be “delighted to see its
but pails of hot mustard water Dick Underwood, and paid no attention at suite of rooms over his office in the lumber
shoes,
ed
fairy dairyHe
had
surrounded
himself with luxuryard.
maids milking the Angora herds,” and lie and warm bricks are also much worn on all to Dave. The days were full of gaiety, ies.
Sir. Gates’family live in Calais, and his
the
to
and
make some poetry about it.
for the vacation was short,
the feet.
promises
young father is a heavy lumber shipper there.
while
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On the 10th of
November, lxt;i, >!,< rnim f
out upon his march.
11 is arms w a> .1 o.i.-.J
into a right and left wing under th.•«
ot Generals Howard and Slocum. :•
n«| u
posed of about iio.ooo men. Must
T;
,,
efforts
had
been
made
to
ary
purg<- it ti
combatants and sick nu n. and own -.«>!■!
the ranks was “well equipped and pn*\ j.i ,|
well as human foresight could with all ticsentials of life, strength and vigorous action.
Provisions enough for twenty days and i-.rag
for live were taken. Sherman** de^-ripii<»n r
the morning when the march began i- \i\iif
and picturesque:—*4 We stood upon the v.-rv
ground whereon was fought the Moodv battiof July 2*2, and could see the copse of wood
where McPherson fell. Behind u> lay Atlanta
smouldering and in ruins, the black 'inuke i:
ing high in air and hanging like a pall uv.-: t\r
ruined city." “Bight liefore us tin- loim mi
eorjo., num bing steadily and rapidK with
cheery and swinging pace, niadt- light ol th.
many hundred miles that lav between m- >. t
Richmond, r-rome band strut k up th* antic
jf John Brown. The men caught
up the -u-a
tnd never before or since have IJi. mi n
•hornsdone with nc»ivspirit or better hanum. v
I lien we turned our Icn- -*
d‘time or place.
leads to the east. Atlanta wa* -non I- -!
lind the screen of trees and becalm- a thin.,
he past. Around it clings many a thought
lesperate battle, of hope and tear, which n-.u
leem like the memory of a dream, and 1 h .v
lever seen the tda e since.
1 he da\ w a
reinely beuutdu!: clear sunlight, w ith bra.
iir, and an umisuai feeling of inspiration
1 ■d to
pervade ail mind;—the feeling ot -one
hillg to eoilie, v ague and lllideliiietl. -I i fn!
enture and inteuse interest. Kven Ui<
m
non so'diers caught the inspiration, and m
called
to
me
out
a* I worked my v\
group
! >a*t them, T nele Billy, I gue-- (, rant iu
1 n*$ for us in Richmond.'
hide- l the g, n,
entnnent was that we were matching f..r II
wo
should
end
(hi* war."
nond,where
l •
io. purpose to march direct for Uiehinou
vav of Augusta and < hailotte\ ilk
Ian alw
1 lid
\ -in
design to rejyh the seaeoast al
Port Koval, and e\a n kept in mind lie1 alive ot Pensacola.”

Lids.

Capture

of

tho

Margai'ettn
May, 1775.

disorder, and the Americans left their deSherman's March to the Sea.
fences, pouring volley after volley into the
Gen.
\V. T. Sherman, whose march
In tin; dark days immediately before the enemy’s ranks. They rushed for their
from Atlanta to the sea stamps him as
amid
a shower ot bullets, and on
boats
Revolution, although the people living in
reaching the vessels they weighed anchor one of the first military men of the world,
the. territory now known as the State of and
started for home, leaving the brave is
Maine were separated from the more
publishing his memoirs, written by
thickly settled colonies ol Massachusetts, settlers lor the third time victors.
himself.
From a review in the New York
are
the
These
gallant exploits of their
they were nevertheless keenly alive to
ancestors which the people of Machias Herald we seleet the following:
the
ehias.

importance

of the

at Ma-

that
animated by propose to commemorate an the 12th of
the same spirit of patriotism that led the June, and certainly they are as worthy of
sturdy colonists of Massachusetts Bay to remembrance as any of the events of those
stirring times. Apart from the individual
measure arms with the British at Concord
and Bunker Hill. Certainly no more dar- [ prowess shown in these actions, their iming teat was achieved during the revolu- portance is manifest when it is seen that
tion than the capture of the British war they without doubt saved to the I'nited
schooner Margaretta. in May, 177b, by the States all that territory of Maine lying
east of the Penobscot River.
I.et then the
brave tishermen ot Machias, which
Cooper, in his Naval
people of Machias and surrounding towns
History, calls ‘-the Lex- do
honor to the memory of these patriots
ington ot the seas;” tor, he says, "like
that celebrated conllict, it was a rising of of the olden time, and show by their interthe people against, a regular force; was est in tlie oeeasion their appreciation of
characterized by a long chase, a bloody the advantage obtained through the tinstruggle and a triumph. 1L was also the seltish patriotism of the men of a hundred
jlrst blow struck on the water, alter the years ago. [Portland Advertiser.
war of the American Revolution had actA Sad Story of Southern Domestic Tii'o.
ually commenced.”
l he people of Machias
propose to cele[Kn»m tin- New Orleans Times. |
brate the centennial of this
gallant deed
"William S. Calhoun, convicted of foron the L.ltli of June next, ami a brief aegery on evidence of his i|iiaiTuon mistress,
ci lint of the atlair cannot fail to be of iuOlivia Williams!
tore.J. especially as it has never received
This announcement in the Sunday pathat attention in the histories of that period
pers supplies the text for a long and inthat it most certainly merits.
ot domestic history.
Tho news of the tight at Lexington and teresting chapter
Pile Calhoun referred to above is the
Concord reached Machias the .last (lavs ol
only son ol the late Meredith P. Calhoun,
April, 177b, and naturally created the most for many years before the wai the largest
intense excitement. The sett lers were sub- and
most lordly planter in the South. The
stantially a unit in their sympathv for the wife of Mr. Calhoun was tin daughter of
not.
cause,
that
an
and,
patriot,
dreaming
Judge Smith, lormerh of South Carolina,
occasion would speedily come lor them where he
played a very prominent part ot
also to show their devotion to freedom the
polities and society ot that State

occurring, and

were

wmi

arms,

<m

i*11111iit'ii

stirring events

at (nice to erect

a

•In< 1

”'<-

>iinui

was

in

ono oi me

most

:iii-

liberty tree in iron I ol' tin town house as cient am! respected families in South Carol' their abhorrence of the
tin expression
olina, ami inherited largo estates, we.ieli
arts ol tin- liritish government.
To give lie
augmented in value by his judgment
ami
loroe
to
their
:i
dignity
proceedings,
ami enter|irise. In the political arena lie
was
the
called
next
public meeting
day, was regarded as the only formidable rival
til whit'll it was voted to comply with the
ol' the great John C. Calhoun. Judge
proclamation ol the Provincial Con cross Smith was the acknowledged leader ot the
of Massachusetts, authorizing and rcijuirUnion party in the great secession light
iug preparations for a conflict with the of 1SJo. Shortly alter this lie remov ed to
mother country ; a Committee of Safety
Huntsville, Alabama, where he bought

and it was unanimously
voted to erect a liberty pole.
So strongly
did the hardy settlers leel in the matter
was

appointed,

that before sunset the pole was standing
in the selected place.
Karly in May, the Margaretta tor “Mar-

graiietto,’’ as Varney gives it in his History ot Maine), a liritish armed schooner,

mounting

lour

four-poumfers

and sixteen

swivels, commanded by Captain .Moore,
a bravo young Irishman, came to Maohias
tor the purpose of cony

eying some lumber
the llrit isli authorities at Host on.
I pou coining on shore, the first tiling that
attracted the attention ol the liritish oflieer
was the liberty pole, and lie demanded to
Know b\ whom it was erected. On being
informed that it was done by a \ ote of the
towni, he ordered it to be taken down, the
alternative being that he would open lire
upon the village. The Committee ol Nalety
callc 1 another town meeting, to be held
the next day, which was Saturday, at the
same time
sending messengers to the lew
surrounding villages to urge the people
At the meeting it was unanito rally.
mously voted not to accede to tin demands
of the liritish commander, but he was induced to postpone the destruction ol the
village until the following Monday, at
which time it was decided in hold still
another meeting
The next day being Sunday, Captain
Moore came on shore and attended religious services at tlm church. In the course
y

essels
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were

to

ot the sermon, happening to glance nit of
the windiiyv. which overlooked the river,
he sa\yr a company ot armed men ernssing
tlie liver on the logs.
Jlc leaped through
the window to the ground and tied In his
vc
,1.
It was apparently a lucky escape
lor him, lor the men he saw were the people ol the surrounding towns who had
come to aid in the defence ot Maohias,
while nearly every man in the church was
armed, Lin* intention being to seize Moore
and 1 hen capture his vessel. As soon as

large

estates and established himsell in

elegant resilience, which was the home
1
large ami generous hospitality.

a

an

of
he

eldest daughter ol Judge Smith married
Meredith Calhoun, a young ad v on timer el
the North, of polished manners and good
Mis. Calhoun received as hoi
addres;
down a large sum, which was invested in
an immense tract of the rich land on lied
liiver, then held in great demand as the
most v aluable and productive in the State
j
This is the land which embraces the great |
or portion ol' what is now known as (irant
Parish. It extends ten miles on the river,
and has been leveed at vast expense, and j
possesses unlimited resources lor the pro j
dilution of cotton and sugar.
Cpon this1
v
estate Mr Calhoun expended
ery great i
sum, stocking it with eleven hundred ;
slaves, ami all the expensive structures j
and machinery required to produce cotton j
and sugar. In the palmy day of this eui- j
lure the yield of this large investment was J
highly remunerative. For several years !
before the war the regular income wa-I
between Si'Anum and sdiin.iMHi
Having
made several visits to Franee with his lam
ilv, Mr Calhoun acquired a taste for
French soeielv and habits, ami during the
latter period ot his life resided in Paris.
Here he expended his large income in at
fording his wife and daughter even opportunity ot participating in the elegant
and fashionable enjoyments ot that gay
ltesides his daughand luxurious capital
ter, an accomplished and elegant young
huh who was born and educated in France
so that she speaks the French language
j
vv ilh more laeility than her mother tongue, l
Mr Calhoun hail a soil who came to this I
world partialis deformed, but not on that
account was regarded with no less affection
No child
and tenderness by his parents.
and temierls
more carefully
was evci
watched and eared lor than the poor little
hunchback, Willie Calhoun
Preferring;
to live mi the plantation rather that expose himsell in the brilliant society ol Paris, Willie did not accompany his parents
abroad. Hevoting himsell to agricultural
lile, lie finally became a sort of head manager or agent for his father. This was
the condition of the lamily when the war
Mr Calhoun was residing
broke out.
with his will' and daughter in Prance, ami

>

H iili 1UO.000 men ready in hand, .Sherman
made ready to move against Joseph K. Johnston,
who commanded the forces of the South. F’pon
assuming command of the army of the Inited
States, General Grant issued orders assigning
Sherman his part in tin*
campaign, which was
to work toward a common centre,
in reading
this letter ol General Grant to General Sherman. written
April 4, 1S*;4, we find the purj>osr
<»t Grant was to light only the Southern armies.
Hanks was in Louisiana, about to move upon
his unhappy and disastrous Red River
expedition. sigel w as in West Virginia, protecting
the railroads. (4runt did not anticipate much
from Sigel, hut, as lie quaintly expressed it in
his letter to Sherman, "if Sigel can’t skin hims«*lf he can hold a leg while some one else skins."
His onl\ instructions to General Sherman were
"to move against Johnston’s army, to break it
up. and to get into the interior of the enemy's
country as far as you can, inflicting till the
damage umeau against their war resources.'*
This letter, written on the 4th of April, ism,
demonstrates clearly that President Grant had
no idea at tha
time of w hat it was possible for
Sherman to do, that he had not conceived either
the possible fall of Atlanta, or that brilliant
march through < ieorgia to the sea which has given immortality to Sherman's name, Sherman.in
ivplxing to this letter, a week later, intimated
that It might possihl\ attack Atlanta; hut the
best he could hope for xva> to march into (icorrm: Roman*t. oi
gia. ^Georgia,” he xvrito, "has a million of
mi
\i \iinhabitantIf tIn*\ can live xve »hould not
(h-neral >herman s sty h* I.starxe."
-1 will inspire m\ commaiul, il >ue; lul vivid in treating ni thi-man n ?.
ci■>**fuI, with the feeling that beef and salt arc all
it * nvington the negroes were -imp
n
that i> ab-olutcl) liecosaty to life, and that
, villi joy, and cluster* d ihmit hi- ii*
parched corn once fed Gen. Jaeksoifs armx on j ig and praying in their quaint -i>
w
tliat very ground." Grant replied admonishing
j ad a peculiar eloquent ‘•that W:b n
o> o' vv ill*,
ii'i ill.ill
CM
111*
11* 111'
III
II [
-ce
I
can
n<*\\
a
1
g
tone," and
p*»<
desperation, might abandon Itiehmond and tall
cry ee-ta.-y of tie M, tln»di-t -t, -mi.
back upon liim lu rni'li him, an*l tolling him
In.* tattered banner id'one "t tin- r* 11.n ntthat if-Johnston “-'now- -jgns -*l joining follow
imping up to the t * * t *! d. -it-.'’ 1 ;n n
him lip to tin1 full extent ot your ability. I will
ante an old, gray-haired m-gm—•\ti-.-iH
;
prevent the eminent rat ion *>t Lei; upon vour
I ask* d him 't lelu*atl us 1 •*v r -aw.
front if it i< in tin* pow. r of his army to do it.”
tood about the war and it- pr**gn
il
So iu-trueicd Sherman set forth upon tin f»th
bat he <lid: that le had been ..
<»l May on hi-; * ampaign into (leorgia, the day
ngel of the Lord e\fl -inee le w
appointed by (Irant for hi- own campaign iii
nd, though we pro ft —• d t«* he ii.
Ifis army was in light marehing
Virginia.
nion lie -uppo-etl that -lav* \ w
Inhad
less
himself
aecominodatioii
than
trim;
lid our -ueee-s Would he hi- In *-*I«-i*,
1
an ordinary
brigade commander, *lesiring, as
lint if all the negro -lave- ->mp i
lie did, to -e i (lie aianv an e\ample <d‘ lining
lu*
-end
P
and
net,
they suivly
“abh to --tart at a moment’-* notice and to sub•
ian! time with the plantation **i IPsist on the* scantiest ..1.” He hail obtained
lie famous
rebel general. wh*u
records of tin census tables -hon ing the popuI
aelied it. lie gave <*nler- t*. <.• :*
lation and I iti-tie- of every county in Georgia,
*
-pare nothing, ami that night tie- p
the number of horses and cattle and tin- proli::
a- destroyed.
in
fr«»nt
ot
"Sitting
ahle aria, ultural resources—a wise precaution
hit. evening," says tin* Hemral, "I
considering- that he meant to live on the ouno'l-ciou- that a negro with a t o' ow
Iry, Meplier-on. lie think-, eould have taken
i- hand was searching my fa*. *•!'.-• I>
lic-aea on tin* 11th of .May, but lie fell back.
uin*d. W'liat d>» you want, oid man
if
Sucli an opporrunitv,” Sherman says, “does
Her -:i\ \ oil
Ma a -I
H.-wemL
not occur twice in a -ingle life, hut at the crilian-w< n d that -mb was the e-*
ami im,
a! moment McPherson seem- t-* have been a
vhat he wanted, lb only want* d to t
iii'ic timid: <iill In* \\as perfectly iu-tilied by
m* and kept muttering "di- niggei
:n'i
his order-.”
lis night.”
I here were appeals h m
i!
1 UK I Al l. <>1
‘outheflier- to rollse and tleft-nd llimi
a 11.a vi a.
oil, but Sherman
marching -’ adii\
\ 1 laiita fell, as all lin n will remember s\ ho
] When tin* soldierskept
\ib
tin
took
Mill.-dg
**i
recall tin anxiety that pervaded the country
1 anized a Legi-lature
of th**ir >»wn aim
during that trying time of ist»4. Met lellan had 1 in*rrv
pranks. Beauregard railed mi fie- <
he.ai nominated for tin* Pre-idem v against
ian- to rise for the defence of tin ii -oil.
Lincoln, and the summer had alino-t passed
>*-iiaP-r Hi
vas hastening to join them.
before tin- anticipated successes had been reraplied t’Kom Kielitnotid that**\* r> ••Hi/- n w
ali/.ed. Tin- t onlederate roaiiies were making
J
is
gun and every negro with le- -:• i-1
a gallant resistance in Virginia and the We-t,
o
rthe work of tin* -oldiei ami o.- m
(.rant wa- -leadil\ “pegging .tway" through the
iongn*-- telegraphed to a--ail tin m
Wildern-'-s, and Sherman wa- -lowly l.e ing
ami
think
rear b\ night ami by da1 ami
•our,
Iii- army into the mountains of (Georgia. Tin*
-f him have m re.-t.
At one point tint- a*-i
eountr\ had almost tie-paired of .1 victory.
M’pedoes on the roatl, and a hand-om** --m
w In n -mlvli ul\ thoi "ntedorutejrroops abandonftieer’s fool was blown t>» pn-*«->. -dnim.in
ed Atlanta, which town w as occupied bvGen.
into an a*l\am*- gim.:.
U hen -toady, -< rimi- old I homas 1 irineit bis prisoners
.slocum.
11 nd
mad** tln-m manli at tin- he:nl of
heard tin- new In* “-napped hi- lingers, whi-tlolunm ami remove the torpedo. -, bin-illy -o
\- the news spread
cd and almost dalleed.
In- loth day of December. about a nnmth .1
through lie- armv the -iioiit- that aro-c from
In- departure from Atlanta. Sherman*- tr-the arm\
-ay- Sherman, “tin; wild hallooing
apture.I l-ort Me Alli-ter, and lii- army v
and glorious laughter wer- to u- a full reeomlu* sea -*ast umler tin- protcctimi *-1 r
pen-** for the labor ami toil and hardship- tun/
and w illi
*lin-l it.:
t tin federal ann\
which we had passed in tie* previous three
l lie-.
were sent
month .” Letter.-oi
c

>

■

«

<

.*

J

congratulation

l.iiieolii and (.rant and a salute of .-ho, tc. 1
tir* d from the batteries around Richmond. Sin rmai! became tie* most popular -o'Hi- campaign defeated M.
dier of the wai
( lellan arnl »leei.led the re-election of President
Lincoln, shermaii took posse—ion of Atlanta
ami earri' 1 "in a -e\ere measure, for which h*
1 It* ordered all tinwa- criticised at tin- time.
inhabitants to leave. Iltii. Hood, who com('onlederate.-. answered that tin*
manded ih
mea-urc “transcend- in studied and ing«*niouacts
that ever before were brought
all
cruelty
to my
attention in tin* dark history of w ar.”
I lie
<•: rc-poiitleiiec w as angry ami elotjm nt.
shermaii arraigned Hoot! and th wind*- south
in !<*r\ cut and me alwav- wise rhetoric. Ilood
replied that the course of (b n. Puttier in New
Oilcan- wa- tarn liltin' human* and con-i lerate than that of Sherman, ami “better a thou-amt death- tliau l<> live mult 1 Sherman ami
Iii- negro allie-."
P.ut shermaii wa- iinperati\e in liis resolution. “If,” he -aid to llalleek
at tin* time, “tin people raise a howl aga'nst
my barbaritv :Pti« 1 cruelty, l will au-\\er that
If they
war is war and not popularity seeking.
want peace, they ami tin ir relatives must stop*
tin* w ar.
lint if Sherman*- course vva- severe
ii wat- ju-titied by tin- order- from Washington.
Ot
II 111 c k
Willie had charge ot the plantation.
letter i" Sherman, commenting upon
tin* con: ro\Ur-w Hi llo. d.-how
the angrv
course, the war produced most disastrous
whit Hi an i mate* l even culm obeer- of
elfeets on the < alhotin estate. The de- feeling
the regular-fai-m\. “I would,” say I lallrek
struction of the slave properly alone was
“de-troy c\.-i\ mill and f.ietorv within reach
the
whole
e-bce.
Mr.
to
Th.which
i did not wan: i'*»r inv own u-»
swamp
enough
Calhoun died about the close of the war. IIn rebels have .'■ .lie, m-t onlv in Mankind an l
and the widow hud given her power ot at- Pennsylvania, but al-«» in Virginia and .tin
rebel Stale-, win u compelled to tall back be
In Pstis she returned
torney to W illie.
In many section-of the counf.»r»* our arm-.
with her daughter to Louisiana, and pro- try they have not left a mill to grutd corn for
ceeded on a steamboat to the landing now their ow n -utVering lamili- -. le-t w** might u-e
known as Colfax, with a view of seeing them to -uppL 'tii anaie-. \\ c must do the
her son and investigating the condition of -ame.”
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H.

learn from the in* im-i: of
, rail that tin* capture <*f '-a.aimah w
ai
wii aef,again-t the w'i-ln*s of (i*inr;i I «.
rs soon a- Sherman arrivt d at "avaim ii«-1
> ^ rote to him to
mi
him-cli
tin
-<a«
fortify
-1
| i*ave behind artilllery amlea\air\ an i
lie balance of hi- -omnia ml t<* Kiel me. ml. ■'in
->
he
w*»ul«l
Pthat
ink-nan replied
ji*T*-r
y aiiuali, f lienee to inarch tow ant < •bumP
j taleigli.
Tln.ma- bad m*t il; ,n k. I IP
!
N * as expected:
and tir.int, impale nt tm lb
oiliest, bad thought **t going to \ i-11\
( ei son, but .-*»n tent* si li im---If w it h -.-in bug
:
| .ogall to re|ie\ e Thoina-. In
•-1, t;.
m
, ian'- urgen y.
irant changed In-mind
tinw
re-ult
lb
mbarking hi- troop-, ami
apture o! "a\ an nab mi 1 »• in", r .: I *o.
an
.*uf hi- >-w n
n order from < irant to
ml to march with hi- entire u uiv by 1
\\

••
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e

he reached the Margarelta she was hauled
down the river, a few shots being ex1 A \ 11 ► \
SI II •; 11M A \ \M»
changed without injury to any one.
During the remainder of the day and
rile li Hi* II11V betw 'll < *.-m la! >le
M-eretary Stanton w a- mn- »t'tin- paint a
evening the patriotic people came pourd'the war ami to be attributed--.I- |\. w :i
ing in to swell the ranks of the little force
o the peculiar temperament ot tin*
w..
ot A uteri•■■ois, and the next morning they
danton paid Sherman a \ i-it on tin I bo
were divided into two companies one unami
all
ordered
the
t
cotton
lamiary
der the command ot Colonel Foster, and
s'-utb. By the orders of Mantoii
b- mo
v* re obliterated fr- m t !r- <-oo .u. w |t.
o
tin' other under Jeremiah l I’lirieu, one of
at
nan "thought strangely
the fine n. I
>ix brothers who played a prominent part
•*I »r I am a-«ui-- •;In
non* -<- now.”
in the subsequent proceedings. During
al ami li litioit-. P i\
that claim-,
the day Foster s company took a small
* rovetl
t
up again-' [hi- : l*-utit 11 --t
coaster and O’iirien's the wood sloop Libimes lb*- i|iniutity actually
iptur* |. oi-l th
a-e
b»
ai
i!
*.\
ionha*
t
.1
f->
la
mat
m
:
erty, and proceeded in seareli of the MarIn* actual t|iiantiiy eaptun d
nam b
Ihe coaster became becalmed,
garet! a.
>al«*-.”
Stanton i.-maim-d with 'Inman
but the Libe: ty sailed into the bay where
■oiii' day -. "-eeming’.y V* r
lll'olithe liritish vessel was discovered. The
I P -ti.l n
«*rs and thing- in gen. iv .”
some of shennan*- genera!- ha
-n
ran
hat
for
the
of
Liberty
alongside
purpose
-.imlm*-- t<> the negro, and Inomplain
boarding, but was received with a dis0 iieral .letferson < ’. Ha'
-.
>lierm.ni *P n
charge ol syyivel gnus, musket- and hand her affairs. Her mind had been greatly who I'I.anmui tilt m via 11 it» 1111. 1:
ii- g.-neral-, laiming that tin y t -If a -y mj
grenades, by which several of the settler- disturbed by rumors of her son’s •■carryriu* general opinion has been that, while
-M !i
or the llegr.M-s, but "of a dill- I'-ht
I he vessels swung apart,
were killed.
iliat ot Mr Stanton, whi* I. w a
m t ti
on” from old servants and oLhers. General Sherman commanded tin* army which
ing
I !e I *• w
marched from Mlauta to Savannah and from ! )f llUllianitN but ..!' po i! li--.”
a
leaving John < I'iirien, one of the brothers, Among other stories which had reached thence
to Kiehmond, the toin-eption of the plan •'
-rent e iM-twe.-li >eer* far\ Slant, n and
on board the Margaretta. having been the
her was one to the elfect that he had be- belongs to (iein ral (Irani. It i-well that this ration of neirrot -, ami a mm
tin
pi
ab
only one of the crew who had reached come a practical as well as a political mis- .|iie-tion-liould lx* decided. In many re-p.et- uldre--i tl t.* them wa- tinthe enemy's deck. Seven ol the liritish
the -e 1 stands "tit fr.mi tin* r* b* Ito ', a: I «the march
lie feeling of tin colored peo
he
had
been
elected
cegenationist—that
aehie.ment
"f;!u*
•ral Sherman, and !n*w far *1
th,
ro
11011 as tin most brilliant
instantly tired at him. but not a bullet
by an exclusive negro vote to the Legisla- war. <Mi tin* I _t h of >upt cm be r, 1st. L (»e n. ral ielltiments ami a« ti.*U- a- ho : y *.|1 hey then charged upon
touched him.
ture, and had formed a IhiLmu with a bux- (.rant wrote to Sherman from < ifv Pointthat
.*rt#.-1- or otherwise.”
Tin* an-w»
him w ith their bayonets, but belore they om
quadroon who claimed to be his law- he <litl not know exactly what to do w itli Hut- In y had th* utmost e.mlid. n.-.- n *-1 -a u...could reach hi n lie had leaped overboard ful wile, and who assumed all the air- and man’s armv. and wa- disturb'd by the litlieult- 1 nan in tin- pr.*\ id*-n.-e .■! «. i -*-t
-;
i.
for
his
"f -up)'d\ ing it, and intimated that it might
was
and
vessel
When
I'I■
•ially to aeetiinpli-h thi- Work.”
swimming
ot the lady ot the Calhoun manauthority
he
to
Macon
and
To
well
threaten
.'
w
•ertainlv
a
int.-rva
:
>mi
Augu-ta.
ho reached the deck the Liberty yy as again sion.
singular
this Idler General Sherman replied, saving lie
n
:ommentiug tip.-n it. -ay with n:ov.
put in motion, and in a i'ew moments the
It mav lie imagined with what crushing would not he-it ate to ero-s the State of (icorgia
a
hink, pai -lonal*;.- \ auitv— I: .-. na
vessels struck together. Instantly the pa- force these terrible stories fell
>•
w
.1. ta:-\
upon the with i>u,»»nn men, hauling some -tore and de- itrange fact that tin- gr* at
*•
-m
triots, some with clubbed muskets and pride of the high-born mother. W hether pending "ii the country for the balance : that ihouM have eat* lii/e.l m
mug in
others with pitchforks, poured into the it was the realization of their truth or from “w here a million of people tin I -iib-istein mv
‘liarneter of a <iem-ral who h I *-omi:i-oni
11
tli'l not belied* in
uo.ooo men in battle bad apture.1
Margaretta in the face ol' a furious lire. some other warning, Mrs Calhoun, af'er army won’t -tarve.” without
an objective Inluett 11 nb.nun men -m e-*.fully e-i
..
The conilict was brief. Captain Moore a brief conversation with some of her oid penetrating-(icorgia
>
be
of
miu
li
“If
Would
»t‘ bo-tile territory, and bad ni-t br oi
productive
good.
yoiid.
fell in the. early part of the action, and servants at the river landing, came to the 1 can start ea-t, and 111:1k- a circuit south and
d'tbou-and- of free. Imeii to a pla..- .,|
,,,
the oflieer in command soon gave up to conclusion not to
hit beeau-e In li:nl not Imuie* 1 *1"WU lii;•
doing \a-t. damage to tin* State, but reexpose herself to the hu- back,
his impetuous assailants. The liritish lost miliation of
permanent good, and by threaten»y other hundreds of tlnm-uml- of tV. dmthe son's degrada- sulting in no
witnessing
-o
1 hold a rod over the (ieorgians,
ing to do
n-groi-s it was eon-trued by i*tln-r- a- Po-t
ten killed au.il about the same number tion and the
profanation of the lamily vviio a’ e not «>\ er Io\ al ti» tin* South.” He con- o tin* black race."
Mv aim.” -av- «.
Ihe American loss yvas four
yvnnnded.
mansion, so with her daughter she return- cludes by advi-ing that (irant’-and ( anbv*- ■'In-rman, "\va> to whip tin rel*. i- m.l nnio'
killed and eight or nine wounded
heir priile and follow them t*» their mm
ed on the boat to the city, and procuring armie- should I"* rcinforoed. and that he should
The victors immediately returned with board for hersell and
•esse- to make them fear and-lit ad ii-.
-i
keep Hood employed, and put hi- own rmy in
at the Pay
daughter
<
on
for
a
march
lumhia
tine
order
on
was not in
Angu-ta,
good health, although :
their prize to Maohias, where the whole of St. Louis,
sojourning there for some and ( harle-t'»n. “The possession of tin* Sivan- •eared robust and -trong. In oinplatm
population turned out and gave them a month
Here Airs. Calhoun died in the nah Liver i- mor»* fatal to the possjhi, r\ of
food deal of internal pain-, wbi- li tlir :■ i,
rousing greeting, l he < ommiueo <>t Sale- summer ot ISfiS, leaving her daughter Southern indepemlenee. II. may stand ‘he I ii- life, and w hich would eomp**i him
:tt.
hut
not
tin*
fall
of
1
John
of
him.nd.
once
sent
O’Brien
Ki»
to
the
Profall
!>
Hcorgi:
[11 it publi*- otliee. He -aid t! aT ''.I pr
alone m the world, moneyless and almost ;
.am iiliivii ioiiii
ii you *-an \\ui|. i.'M aim
w
hicial Congress, then in session at W ater- friendless.
vervthing inn! -o risen, in »•< n o
Nothing could be gut from ; Atlantic.
1 think ! n. Ic A he will give us twenty
it* depreciated moimy. That uni»\
<i n
to'vn, Muss., with despatches relating the the estate
li had been hopelessly involv- • lavs' absence l«* 'ee tinTlii- is of national
anti In- apj. a!• I
J
young folks."
alhiir, and that hodv passed a vote of eil by Willie. Miss Ada had been nurtur- the lirst indication in tlii' correspondence of a- a soldii rbankruptc\.
amt
m
patriot to Imrr.
thank- to the persons engaged in the ed with boundless
the
famuli'
"i- a> to
afterward
became
march
io
what
the
war
to
a • 1«
She
had
bring
i
indulgence.
the
>ea.
light.
>
never known what it was to want anything i
SIlF.ltM AN A N 1 1.1 N« 11. \
I he iMaehias patriots were not permit- which
<;i:a.ni m.sn vn
o\ in ini: maioti.
Then name the march through the « u.
money could command. And here
ted, however, to rest upon their laurels. was she, totally inexperienced, an
from Charleston >tea<lily north, ami tin- !•.
To tlii' letter Grant answered, September ii,
orphan
1 he news of the loss ot the
better to drive Forrest out «*t T» n- ing of Columhia, which Genera! >lniman
Margaretta thrown upon tlie world from a position ot •*it would be
do
else
lieves to tiave been an art blent aii-in- ia
lirst
to
as
ucS'ce,
you
step
anything
created great excitement at Halifax, and
long assured wealth and high rank, with may feel your force siitlieieiit for." Hut >lier- I tin criminal tolly of the unietleratt m r
f'Vo schooners, the
and
hut
a
who
was
Tapnano other relative
Diligence
brother,
On
tire to their cotton. W hen tin* arm\ r« .i m
mail would nut abandon Ids sea dream.
h'dsh, was tilted out to re take the Mar- now her bitterest enemy. Hut the young the Dth of October lie telegraphed to Thomas, Goldsboro, Sherman took a run up t «
garetta and wipe out the disgrace ot her ladv proved equal to her great emergenc- “I want to de-troy all the roads below Chatta- Point to meet Lincoln. Tin Pre-id' m r in- n;
capture Tlie Americans did not wait to ies. It would perhaps be an intrusion up- nooga, including \tlanta, and to make for the he reel him perfectly, and tin \ riigai-rd in u.
II *'in- me
most interesting conversation.
scacoastai d again, to Grant, “i can make
receive them at Machias, lint Foster and on her
private affairs to refer to the shifts tlii' march and can make Georgia howl.” Gen. a good long social \i-it. they took 11 r » ■
0 Brien started down the river with their
and expedients to which she was driven J. II. \Vd'»>ii was sent down to command the ami went to General Grant'- «j*iort• : -. U
vessels to meet the invaders. The hostile to
.rant's idea, evidently being that Wil- Mrs. Grant had provided tea. "While at tin
regain her fortunes, and to save her cavalry,
< '• 1 m: n*-i‘11
vessels were discovered in the hay, and from
r; d
the miseries of a poverty which son at tie bead ot the cavalry force might do in table,’* sa\s Sherman, “.Mr-.
th•
what Sheridan had done in Virginia: we had seen Mrs. Lincoln.’* "No,
the Americans bore down and boarded
would he tenfold hitter to one reared as Georgia
in
did
I
tor
r.
adtn
a-k
d
Grant.” says Sherman, “advised that General,*'! did not
•hem, the British surrendering without a she had been. Sullice it to say that, with “and
Wilson should he sent South to accomplish all that I did not even know that -In u..ii
blow.
W II.
the aid ot a zealous and persevering young that 1 had proposed to do with tin* main army; hoard. Mrs. Grant then exclaimed.
lids second disaster roused the rage of
faith in cavalry as in* you are a pretty pair." and added that our m
lawyer, she had been placed beyond the but 1 bad not so much
the British at Halifax to the
prelerred the lirst.*' Grant again iect was unpardonahlr. when the General -aid
highest pitch, reach of the perils so much leared by her, had, and
to
Sherman
and a formidable expedition was lilted out
destroy Hood's army before we would call again the m-xt d:i\ and nr,;,
and we sincerely hope her fortunes are in urged
thinking of his march across to tlit* sea, and the amend- for tin* unintended slight. The m*\t
to punish the
of
fishermen
Machias.
a fair train of restoration, and that her fudaring
dav they called, and Mrs. Lincoln. who wanext day Sherman answered him that Thomas
It consisted of a
frigate, a two-gun slop, ture will realize the old dramatic climax was strong enough to handle Hood, ami that not well, did not see them. General Sherman
a
full notes of his conversation with 1’n -i
several
gives
schooners, of “virtue rewarded and vice punished." “the best results would follow tlie contemplatsixteen-gun brig*, and
all
Kvidently dent Lincoln. “< >f all the men I ever ha\ e uni
And surely this conviction of the had ed movement through Georgia.”
containing about a thousand men. The
news reached Machias some
despatch decided Gen. Grant's mind, for he seemed to possess more of tin* elennnt- •!
day s in ad- brother for forgery would seem to fulfill the this
the 2d of November he telegraphed :—‘*1 do not greatness, combined with goodness, than aiu
vance of the arrival of the ileet and under
last condition of dramatic and poetic jus- see that you can withdraw from when* you are other. U hen at rest or listening hi- leg- ami
the direction ot the O’Briens a breastwork tice. After
we have
arms seemed to
hang almost lifeless, and ||j„
degrading and disgracing him- to follow* llood without giving up allon as you face was
was thrown up a short distance below the
eareworn and haggard: hut tin n.
self and family by a disreputable alliance gained in territory. 1 say, then, go
“This,” savs General Sherman, incut In* began to talk his fare lightened up. Idtown. They7 had no cannon, but wore and
propose.”
encumbering his mother’s and sister's
the tirst, time that General Grunt assent- tall form as it were unfolded, and he \\a- tinobliged to rely upon their muskets. When estate by consenting to a judgment for “was
to the sea, and although many
to
tin*
march
ed
very impersonation of good humor ami fellowthe British vessels came
up opposite the breach of a promise of marriage of $20,- of his warm friends and admirers insist that he ship. The last words I recall as addn--« I to
breastworks, some live hundred men were 000 in favor of his quadroon mistress, he was the author and projector of that march, me were that he would feel better when I \\alanded and marched up to drive the Amerand that 1 simply executed his plan. General back at Goldsboro. We parted at tin gaiigw av
sought to rid himself and the estate of this (Jrant has never, in my opinion, thought so or of the River (Jueen about mum of Man-h
icans from their cover, but
were
met
incumbrance by an act which the jury said so.” “I have often been asked by well and I never saw him again.” I hiring t hi- ««»n
they
j
with a fierce-discharge of
musketry, which have decided to be a forgery.
meaning friends when the thought of that versation General Sherman asked 1’iv-ident
made such fearful havoc in their ranks
Lincoln what should he done t<» leth is.»t»
mareh tirst entered my mind. 1 knew that an
has
the
“the
declared,
psalmist
Truly
that they fell back to the shore in disorder.
which had penetrated Georgia as far as Davis and the political leaders. “As to Jelb
army
ot
the
are
hard.”
transgressor
Atlanta could not turn hack—it must go ahead; son Davis,’* savs Sherman, "Mr. Lincoln was
1 he ollieers however reformed their men ways
but when, how and where depended on many hardly at liberty to speak his mind fully, but
and a second time advanced toward the
The Keportcr says that while clearing out the considerations. As soon as Hood crossed from intimated that he had better clear out, escape
works with fixed
bayonets. Not a shot flame to Bradstrcet’s mill, at Gardiner, on Sat- Lovejoy's to Palmetto, 1 saw the move in my the country, only it would not do tor him to -a\
was fired until
they arrived at point blank urday morning last, workmen tished up the mind's eye, and after Jefferson Davis’ speech so openlv. As usual he illustrated his meaning
tindistance, when they received a terrible body of an infant that must have seen life for at Palmetto, on September 20, I was more by a story. A man who onee had taken
several days. Nobody appearing to know much positive in mv conviction, hut was in doubt as total abstinence pledge .when visiting a friend
volley, hardly a musket missing its aim. about the
child's relatives, the remains were to the time and manner." "We think there can was invited to take a drink, but declined on the
'i liey were
again thrown into complete buried.
he no doubt of the fact that the march to score of his pledge, when his friend suggested
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lemonade, which was accepted. In preparing
lemonade the friend pointed to the brandy
1 »tlie. and -.aid that tin lemonade would be
H
;■«
palatable it b«* wen* to pour in a little

Convicts

tin

imix. and his gin-: .-aid if he eould do so unknown to him, lx- would not object: from
which i: i ii-t rat ion I inferred that Mr. Davis
wa- t<>
unbeknown to him."
a
•-

:Mi

\ni> tin.
KKL.

.i:i ni*i:n

d \MoN
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Tie -ni Tcii'i.'i- of L-a* and the a>-a>>’mation of
.m
Lincoln
swiftly upon each other. Sherman fil'd learned of it in a private
di>patch on
"
morn nof April IT.
lb kept the newuntil he had occasion to see General Jo*ii*s*■
p!i tlohu.-ioii. i.i <li-. u-- the surrender. "A" a
we v. ere alone together.” sax
Sherman,
-peaking of his \ i-i; t*> General Johnston. *1
howe 1 him the despatch announcing .Mr. I.iuj
if- a>>a--inat i« n and watched him closely, !
1 he per>i baiion came out iu large drops on j
bi- tori !wad. and lie did not attempt to conceal
j
u
«i i -1 r. —.
lie denounced the act as a disgrace to tin age. and hoped 1 did not charge it
to the « on fed
1 told him I
rao* government.
uild not belle\e that he or General Lee or the
could
>'itieei of the i.'.nfederate army
possiblx
pri\ y to acts of a-sassination. but I would
not say :
much for Jefferson Davis, George
•Sniders. and men of that tribe. Wc talked
about tin* erf. et of this act on the country at
large and 1 lie armies, and In* realized that it
made tin situation extremely delicate.” Sherman urged upon Johnston the
propriety of surrender. Phis the Confederate General admit!■>:, -ax ing that
further
lighting would he
any
murder. < hit of this conversation arose a cartel -igned between Johnston and Sherman.
<
ueral Brockeuridge being present and eon'tiling t be ret 11
This cartel or basis of agreement agreed to recommend tin restoration of
1 In
Nates I.) their old rights and privileges.
in rmait contended that lie, in doing this, had
ml lowed out the adx-iceof .Mr. Lincoln, and
rfainlx bis information on that subject justifies iiii- conclusion: but Johnson was President, and tin ...unfix was maddened at the
'a
-inati.ui ot the President.
Ihere was no
x
loud a- that of revenge. Stanton, who
xx itb all
lii-great .pialities as an organizer and
i' tarx
had :iii imperious, ungovernable
tup. r. and disapproved Sherman's cartel and
it«i a 11 x disgrace.| him b\ sending Grant to
II pe I'-e.le llilll.
lie issued orders to < icnercU
h< r i. la it. s.. hoii. Id. and \\ il-on, and other
•mmaltd. Is. not to obey Sherman's orders,
xx a
thought that Sherman lead been a
1
oior. and a d -patch w as pm in eireiilalion.
1 udei
the ip| arelit sanction of the Secret alA of
M a r. to I he .lie.I that Jefferson Davis bad esip' dwiih a million ..f -p.-eie frain liichtnond
1
nk-. w ;ih w hieli 111e\ hoped to make terms
!th >lx iman or Mini' other commander for
HI
Il is hard to realize that
ipi* to .Mexico.
cruel, -o util.>utided an accusation could have
n -;.ii. lioiied b\ a < abinet
against an ortieer
<•! tie- distinguished tame and service ot Genial '■Herman
General (.ram want to North
< afolina. but belt ix
d with the utmost delicacy
"W uni General Sherman, not even
appearing
Hi lie armx but allowing Sherman t«i
complete
i>ii .-nder w ith Jobu>ton.
The millions ot
w bn h
.leflerson D.axis was carrying
pe.a
■•utli in wagons, turned out to be a few tiiolt.ixl dollar- that could have been carried in a
x i'i
•'ll* laiiau came North with hi- army,
..il boiling with rage.
To sax,” lie say-,
"!i:e 1 W;,- lllelelx allgfV lit 11 If t olle a till Sit b•11 iii >
ui>!if
|1
j»r-mm infnur ,;i,. \\ ar
I" l• irtlinnf
<»iii.| hardly express tin- >1 alt* ol
I’" iili:'I wa> outraged beyond l»lea>ure
•if I 'Mlr -"bed i>* It '••lit tilt ill'll It. rust what
«• 111«l."
li< !• •. lined H iilli-t k’s plotters of
!'
nddiip liffuii'f In- li:nl repeated flu orders
**'t:1111<»11
I his own 'ignatuiv.
II' rcfus<*d
i! 1 w llallffk to iv\ ifw uih of hi' corps.
mi r* :ifliiim \\
tiled on Prc.-i:t'liiiigloii lit
int -I"Ini-, 'll. win took
-ain- to dUa\ <*w Stnnu*' w :ir 1mlit tin. < inml 11 rant endt*:ivor*“d
tl'fft a n
iieiliatit.nl oetwe.-n >herman ami
;loii. !.u!
tin* ^eeretarv made no Iriemllv
! am
v!h mail ,Te'olVt d to je-i llt what lie
•ii
.a I'
•! in i 11 > 1111 as I m I tlii 1 v a > it was made."
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into the river, but it did not arrive. After
waiting a short time station Agent Revere sent
an engine up the track to look for the stolen
proju-rtx ami found No. so. with both e\ linderheads broken, three miles mo th and about opposite ihe Aspinwall Place. The boiler was
full of water and tin* steam down. The eou\ iets left the disabled engine halt a mile further
north, and tied-to A^piuw all's Woods, having
tirsf stolen all the eloihingthat could be found
in the engineer's and fireman's boxes on the
tender. Soon after Kngmeer < assin came running down the track. Mid once more recovered
hi- engine. He makes tin* follow ing statement :
rm:
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4111 ol' May. ISiio. tin* armies wen- to
if\iewed: sherman brought Ids wife and
In i’ latln r. tin* venerable I'liomas
Kwing. to
the sight. The whole army of tieorgl;
bivouacked around tin- capital. The morning
th. JIth of May waxtieimlv beautifui.
Punctually at lime oYloek. attended by JIoward ami hi- 'tali’, lie rode slowly down tin* avenue. ert»wd> of men. women, ami children tioekA' lie neared the brick house
«*b’ arouml him.
'Mi l.ala\ette
><|tiare- In1 observed Seward. feeble
ml bandaged, at one of the windows.
1
in * \ i*d .** '. \ >
".'ifrman. “in that direction and
-ok oil'm\ hat to Mr. Reward, who sat at the
w indow
| b recognized the salute and returned
it. ami then we hurried on
steadily, passed the
I*re*>ideut. saluting with our swords.
All
"ii hi'
.ml arose and acknowledged the saute
riien turning into tlie gate of tin* Presi'h-ntial ground' We left our horses and orderlies
• ml
went upon th,- 'land, when* I found Mis.
a rm in.
with her father and son. Passing
tin m I shook hands with the President, <h*n< ral
< i.111r. and each member of the < abinet.
V- I approached Mr. Maiiton lie ottered me his
'■and. but I declined it publicly, and the fart
univer-nlK noticed. 1 then took my post
•a
the left ol the President, and for six hours
oi l a
hail stood while the army passed. It
li
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in

mi

in’,

judgment

ei'ie11.•:

<;.*»,non

the most
men in 'plcndid

niagnitieeiitarmy
physique,

had ni't completed a march of nearlv goon
o.ie
m a h
tile country. Division after dii-iou | a id, each commander of an army
p
oming on ihe stand during the passage
"I In
*111111:*lid. to be presented to the President and < abinet and spectators of the 'tendin'
am I ha rmoiiioiisiie'.' of the tread, the care*f tie guide.-, the uniform infen als
mil dr.
:
eii t le *•,nnpanic-.
A II e \ es were direct \\
tie- limit. and the tattered and bullet-riven
it- to..te d w ith flowers, all attracted uuia -a
not e.
I-oi 'i\ liours ami a half that
--n; t ; e.e1 o| tie- arin\ «*1 1 he West resounded
•'if
PeinisX l\ania i\eiue : not a soul of that
a "ivd of spectator'
left it' place, and.
In U th
rear oi lie ••olunili passed by tllollu !
ol -pe.iator' -till lingered to express
e-i
e|
1
otilidema ill tile streligtb ot the
m: aiim ut which could claim 'iieli an arrax
■

■

fiidiveen a Colouel
Widow.

( ttiillii l

I In*
1 "II""

1

imiinv.t*'ii

in;;

..lint i.l

..

<
:i

and

a

‘hroniclr oAvps the
lill 1** iilafi in N.-u

im-vard

\

A

"i

imvilty was trim! at
la t ]• riday Indore Trial
In tea
II. bowel I state, on complaint
<
iaol.it
Harvey. \'. W idow Minim S. Mewan.
It appears that for some
:i!
tlnam ha- been a feud between the
and the respondent, who owned and
•eiipicd a Ijoining lots in Now Vineyard
'■lot's-, and 1*11 tiie.el iust
the pent up
ad slumbering lires burst lorth in the fol1 In* respondent
wing manner, \ i/.
r.a

\

e\\

ilie\

onm

ard

■

all ladies ciaini
I'iglit 1" l" .ami 'aid hens were in tin*
ilh;l "I pe vgrin it me'
across on to the
aaand o| the < ol., whieli
very much
disturbed bis jieiu-e of mind; and on this
markable day tin* Col served up a
quantiiy «d dough i*, a tin pan, and seasoned'
d with about a
of
salt
and
pint
one-half
pound o| altpetre. ami set the pan in his
a->
!"r
the
allurement of the aforesaid
;
bidilio'
1 lie widow, on
seeing the pan
rr.'tmded by her hens, and not entertaina
vi*ry exalted opinion «d the purity of
1 ]<* «
"i, .s niuii\<*s throw tlio
pun with its
dted contents into ilie mill pond
The
ol '-non niter missed it, and went to the
•'muse "f the
respondent, who was at work
her woodshed, and demanded to know
the whereabouts ot said
pan. A few words
lilow ed, not ot tlie most,
pleasing eharaet r. when the w idow
brought to her aid
pole sonic tWelle led long, with which
-lie bad been hru.-hiug down cobwebs in
her woodshed, and which then contained
a
large swab ot cobwebs on one end,
which she said she used in brushing the
l id's face lore and all.
JSut he testitied
that she belabored him over the head
with it. until lie caught hold ol that end,
and
then commenced the
tug of war.”
I.aeii stroi e tor the possession ot the
pole,
but the < ol. said that site
pulled him up
hill in the doorvard in spile of his exertions, and when sin. had drawn him
up
within reaching distance she dropped the
and
sailed
into
the gallant Col. lor a
pole
it did not
bear ling,
appear which got
the “under liohl,” but the Col. in an Instant tound hinself the victim of
greatly
superior strength, and all his former miiHat
on his
litary glory eclipsed, by lying
back on a wood-pile, with a handsome
and
determined woman
voting, resolute
bending over him with knees upon liisabdometi, hands eh ih lied in the hair on each
-ide of his head, and his head hearing the
ame relation to the woodpile that an oldlasliioned churn dasher does to the churn
when in use.
Here.the matter ended, alter the usual
screams ot “murder” in such
cases, and
( ol. says that after ret
urning to consciousness, *ini 1 a few moments
soliloquy on the
woodpile, lie picked up his hat. placed it
upon Ins vanquished and injured head,
and lias been since
ruminating whether
Dean Swift and Lord
Hymn ever told half
the t ruth about women.
At the trial 11. L Whitcomb
appeared
for the Slate and S. 1’eleher for the defense.
Notwithstanding the good looks and
trank demeanor of the respondent, the
Trial dust ice came to the conclusion that
though “naughty” words were spoken,
there was not a justification for using the
pole, and therefore dnsided that she pay
a fine of $."> and costs of
prosecution, which
"'

id

to

keep heii>,

a>

■

sum was

And

readily paid

the Col. offers to bet $100 that
Ids antagonist can
place either of the counsel engaged in the case
upon the woodpile, in the same manner he was placed.
Neither has consented to try the
experinow

ment.

Egypt

is to he represented at the Centennial.

Cor. X. V.

Scarborough saw tie* engine comingjike lightning, or rather saw a vast cloud of steam and
-;aokv and water whirl by with a deafening
roar, and gazed with terror at the frightful speed
the engine had attained. At Tarry tow n crowds
of people were gathered expecting to see the
engine dash into that station andotf the switch

■

<

Steam.

Times, 15th.J
One of the boldest and most desperate attempts to escape* from Sing Sing Prison was
made this morning, and it might have ended
disastrously to more than a score o( lives had
it not been for the presence of mind of Dennis
Cassin, a Hudson River Railroad engineer, dust
north of Sing Sing Prison, between the extreme
northjguard-house and the first arched railroad
bridge as you go south. i> located the prison
quarry, oil the cast side of the railroad track.
From it. over the railroad track to the prison
yard, on tin* west side, extends a bridge over
which stone from the quarry is trundled in
w iieelbarrows by the convicts.
At s :15 o'clock
this morning an extra freight train bound south
the
approached
prison bridge slowly, moving
The train
not faster than three miles an hour.
was drawn by locomotive No. so, Dennis ('assin.
engineer, and the conductor was Mr. llaucrwas.
They were slowly following the sing Sing passenger train, which left at 7 :b0 a. in. As the
engine reached the prison or trestle bridge, live
convicts dropped upon it from the bridge, four
of them running into the engineer's cab a lit l tin*
other hurrying to the coupling which fastened
tin* engine to the train. The convicts on the
cab. with drawn revolvers, ordered the engineer
and fireman to jump off. and they did, when the
convicts put on steam, and the engine started
down the road with them like lightning. Their
escape was detected almost immediately, and
several shots were tired after them by the prison guard, none, however, taking efi’ect.
Then
commenced the pursuit. The Superintendent
<»f the railroad was notified quickly, when a
telegram alarm was sounded at all points south
of sing sing. A dispatch was vent from the
<.rand Central Depot to Station Agent Revere,
at Tarrytown. directing him to turn the switch
at that station on the river side, so as to let the
engine, with the convicts ui hoard, go off the
bank into the river. Danger signals were also
ordered to be set on the down track, and prompt
measures of every kind were ordered to pre\ cut serious disaster by collision with the stolen
locomotive,
flit* traek-mon in the vicinity of

>

°ii t lie

Escaping By

1 Poughkeepsie

i

r\»a\i:i

fireman's

i:‘- sroitv.

is Kdward (iarrettx : 1
passed along through Sing Sing with m\ train
verv slowly, as 1 had been notified that the
Sing Sing train \va» ahead; aii\ bod\ could have
jumped on: when my engine readied the trestle
bridge, which runs over tin* track from tinnm
one jump on the
prison quarry, 1 saw
me leinii-r on m. »*hv *i«i« : me *! ranger
*t«*p
proved to be eoiivi«t in full uniform: lie hurried up to my >i«le a* I >at on my !h>\, and
pointing a revolver at my head, shouted loud,
“(iet off here!” I didn't like the look* ol things
and turned to get otf, w luni a eoiiv iet eame hurrying ov or t lie top of tin tinnier, and he, too, had
It vva* all done in a
a revolver in hi* hand.
rushed up to me with his pistol
minute.
pointed at my head and yelled quickly, “(iet
oil!"' “< .rt oil'!** i )on*l stop !” I got i> if. Then
two other convict* seemed to jump from the
bridge on to the engine, and one of them hud a
pistol. A tilth one was at tin* coupling and
pulled tin* pin which detached tin- locomotive
from the train,
l’he four on the engine had my
liivman wedged in up to the boiler. II" turned
to jump otf on the side, but the convicts planted
the muzzles of their revolvers up to his head.
and one of them shouted: “(iet out of the
window; get out quick!" The lireman went
right through tin w indow, and In* *a> he could
feel tin* muzzle* <>i tin* revolvers against hi*
b:n k a* he passed out. .1 list before the convicts
jumped on the engine J had three guage* of
water m t he boiler, and had shut oft he pumps :
but as I turned t*> go when ordered, 1 shoved
the pumps full on. the convicts not noticing the
movement.
1 knew that if they didn’t discover
that the pumps were on that the engine would
not run far before she would become choked
with water, and would have to stop,
l was
afraid of nothing after they got away, except
that they might run into tin* Sing Sing train and
kill some of ilie passengers. Without doubt they
pulled the throttle-wide open when they started. and let her slide.
Then, m all probability,
she took water very fast, and from tin* looks of
the engine, the water was thrown all over her,
till finally tin* cylinders g«*t so full that both
iiends were blown out or broken, and that necessarily ended tin* trip. She ran about three
miles, and must have run the first mile and a
half like lightning. As soon a* I got on the
ground 1 ran back to the telegraph olliee and
had word sent along the line south, and then
r in down the track after my engine, finding her
three miles north of Tarrytown with both cylinder-heads broki n and the steam down.
The convicts who were engaged in thi hold
a fair ar«* classed among the most
de*porute
scoundrel* in the country. Tln ir inmii* nr*- :■»
tollovv*: Stephen Hoyle, sentenced b'ebruarv
I, I sun, tor t w enty v ears ; Peter .McKenna, sentenced September .‘JO, isT.'J. for life: W illiam II.
Haw lev
February 'Jo. IsTI. for live veins;
» harps
Fowler. JVbniarv is, hS74 for four
years and six months, and William Sullivan.
|>ig Mike.” .March s, isTo, for liv e years.
It i* not positively known how the rascals procured the revolver*, but it is thought their
friend* brought them up from New York and
secreted them in the quarry, w here tin* convict
could get them.
Tht pursuit of the tleeiug convict.* was commenced simultaneously w ith their escape, and
tin* country in the vicinity was th >roughl\
aroused. A rmed men hastened d**w n the railroad track, and sped along the eoTintn roads in
wagons behind last horses, all anxious for tie*
recapture, possibly because of the excitement
of the chase, but more probablv for tin standing
reward of >.Tu for each convict taken.
name

A curious instance ol the contagion,
nessol tear was shown on large scale its
Strauss1 corset, laetorv at New
1 lav on
1 uesday. A number of the girls employed began talking about the frequency of
sudden deaths, and became quite sober in
their conversation, when one ol them,
more lively than the rest, to
change the

Sherman's March.

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL

On

requisite

Captukk ok an Kaci.k,
Saturday afternoon, Mr. Sewall 11. Downes of Brewer
went to a neighboring pond to visit a
trap
set by him lor muskrats, when lie
found
lie had caught not a muskrat, but a line
bald eagle, measuring seven feet from
tip
to tip ot his wings. The bird was
caught
one
claw only, and was not
by
injureefin
tlie least,
lie may now be seen, alive and
ferocious, at Mr. Downes’blacksmith shop.
Ihe bird was
very savage when captured,
iiiitl made a bold and
determined resistanee.

[Bangor Commercial.

The widow of President Lincoln has
heroine insane, and been
placed in an asylum.
The account from a western
paper is as
follows—

LETTER FROM BOSTON.
Correspondence of the Journal.

B. B. Bussell, publisher, has sent to us
.he advance 3heoi3 of a new History of
Maine, to be issued in about three months.
It will be from the pen of John S. C.

we

Agents for procuring
advertisements.

subscriptions

and

forwarding

4#-S. it. Nilkn, No. (» Tremont Street, Boston, is
agent for the publisher of this puper, amt his receipts
and orders are always recognized.
4^*Gko. 1*. itowi'i.i, sc t o.. 40 Park Row, New
York, will receive advertisements for this paper, at
the lowest rates. Their orders will receive prompt
attention.
is

4c£~1Iokm> Dodd, 121 Washington St., Boston,
an authorized Agent for the Journal.

Administrators, Kxkcktors and Gcakdiaxs
desiring their advertisements published in the Jour
nal will please so state to the Court.

SUBSCRIBERS desiring to have the address of
papers changed, must state the Post Office to which
the paper has been sent us well as the one to which
it is to go.
l.iu'Ki:, :»4 Park Row, New York,
authorized agents for procuring advertisements
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Subscribers are requested to take notice ot the
date on the colored slips attached to the paper, it
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ir» May 74, means that the subscription is paid to that
date. When a new payment is made, the date will
be changed to correspond, and SUBSCRIBERS ARE
KKql ESI EL) to SEE HI AT TliEl R DATES ARE
CORRECT. Subscribers in arrears are requested to
forward t In-

sums

due

The

cruel.

Convention.

The Democrats of the several Cities, Towns and
Plantations, of the State of Maine, are requested to
meet in Convention by their delegates at Granite
Hall, in Augusta, on TUESDAY. JUNE 22d
at l'»o’clock a. in., to nominate a candidate for Go\
ernor, to elect a State Committee for the political
year commencing January 1, ls?i», and to transact
any other business that may be deemed expedient.
Every City, Town and organized plantation will
be entitled to one delegate, and an additional delegate for eery seventy-live votes cast for the Democratic Candidate for Governor at the State election
am?

i,", .',

a

inicnon

oi iom-nvo

will

votes

He

entitled to ait additional delegate.
The Mute Com
miitee will he in session tile night previous at the
Mansion House, and on the morning of the < 'om en
tiou at the Aldermen’s Kooin, under (iranite Hall,
to reeeixe credentials of the delegates ami to hear
and determine all cases that may come before them
subject to the ratification of the Convention.
Arrangements have been made with the different
railroads to convey the
at reduced fan
r* r Order of the"Democratic State Committee.
K. T.
slit itv, Chairman, Krnm ber.
Dakii s II. Im.kaha.m, Sec. Cumberland.
Dan a lion', Androscoggin.
.1 C. MaiiIi.an, Aroostook.
L. 15. 1’iu.sncuv, Franklin.
A. A. ISAKTl.KTT, Hancock.
.1. 11. M AitTix, Knox.
K. F. Ki ndi.ktt, i.incolu.
A. S. Ki.uhai.i., Oxford.
Hr.sky Hi i»sos. Fiscataijiiis.
W A IT WCKl), IVnobscvt.
s. M
Dr.NNKki., Sagadahoc.
\Y. D. 11 A Vl>i n, Somerset
I H. Mi urn, Waldo.
W. s. I’kavv, Washington.
.Sons ISi sskit York.

delegates

The

-.

Frauds.

Whiskey

public

narratives of the adventures of the early
voyagers to the coast, their intercourse

The writing of his own memoirs by a
successful general is not without high
and upon the whole is rather
It enables the writer to
to be desired.

administration for the detection
frauds in the

whiskey

west.

ot

the

'J’lie tact is

that the administration deserves condemnation tor having permitted them to so
There appears to be but one
ollieial
who has earned for himself
high
anything like deserved commendation in
the matter.

long

exist.

The

Secretary

ol the

Treasury deserves

great, credit for the energy with which Inset to work w hen his
were

aroused and

ness

with which

suspicions of fraud
lor the exceeding cleverhis plans were laid and

his arrangements made, lie had to contend with a ring ol conspirators so powerIu 1, so wary, and so vigilant that it scented
almost impossible to penetrate 1he entrenchments

with

which their villainies

surrounded

lent their

They
spies
in every department of the government,
land they were aimed with inlluenets, it
were

which

seems,

they had need

when

of

regular agencies

(•I the
the

controlled

President
Ids interference.
at his command
the

Secretary could tind very few

to trust,

and was driven to institute an outside in-

vestigation ot his own, with as much sethough lie had himself been a
conspirator against the government. The
strange story is one which disgraces the
crecy as

'administration at large as much as it. reflects honor upon the Secretary of the

Treasury.
The tacts given tend to reliev
sioner
from

Douglass,

e

Commis-

to some extent, at

his apparent,

responsibility

least,

for the

Iramls that had
grown lip in Ins department; but they do
so
by laying that responsibility at the door

stupendous system

of

with, by the arbitrary exercise of the
President's authority, it is impossible to
hold him fully accountable for the working of affairs in his branch of the administration. The President then takes
upon
himself, not nominally, but really—not as
a constituted fiction, but as a fact—the
whole

responsibility for wrong doing and
inellieieney in the government. Unless
he is greatly belied by report, that kind
ol interference has

been constant under
the administration of President Grant, and
the swindlers ol the whiskey ring are not

vancement of the

the

opinions of

principal

campaign

his

was

actors

The

In volume second, Gen.
by
Sheinnan records that in his military cor-

agreed

to

designs

present
that this

publisher

his plans,

and adds— ‘Tibs was the first time that
General Grant assented to the march to

the sea, and although many ot his warm
friends and admirers insist that he was

prosperity
cordially appreot

ami refinement, will be
ciated by tbc reading community.
the author and projector of that march,
1 lie work has been prepared with the
and that 1 simply executed his plans,
greatest care. Every important event has
(ieneral Grant has never, in mv opinion, been presented in a concise, but perspicuous and comprehensive manner, omitting,
thought so or said so.”
however, tedious details, which are ever
ll Ms :t curious lucl that Uadeau, the
The mairksome to the common reader.
military biographer of Grant, claims for terials have been gathered from the most
him the conception of the march to the authentic sources, and both author and
publisher believe they have succeeded in
sea, and the attack upon the army ot Lee
the most acceptable History of
in the rear, which he contends bear testi- producing
Maine ever ottered to the public.
mony to Grant’s military conceptions,
The engravings introduced greatly enand to bis resolution in carrying them hance the value of the work, especial care
into oiled. What will be said by Grant having been taken to secure accuracy in
all the subjects delineated."
or his friends in reply remains to be seen.
But

the matter

as

stands, Sherman

now

Our readers we think will read with in-

has the best ot it.
Not

the least

terest the

interesting portion

ot

to-day

Sherman's book is that which relates to

account which we copy

graphic

amusing

to

see

gentleman who,

ut a man's encounter with a mus-

them look away from the old
to their surprise, seemed to

like it, and when one of the girls asked if the
“Amazons" were really women, he laughingly
said lie guessed it did'nt make much difference

regular “spree"

as

they

termed it.

Hon. F. A. Pike will deliver the address
Decoration Day in Calais, 21Uh iiist.

on

veals.

little

one

should

Clark ot Carratunk, lust week.

ho hud not

ment known
es;

he

was

himself with

as

from his coat pocket, and I was constantly expecting him to bring forth from the same receptacle a bottle of smelling salts. He talked
about the

“gals”

and he

through opera glasses,

(yeti

them persistently

if his eye glasses
could not aid him sufficiently in realizing their

Hotting was very lively among these
young folks during the races, (iloves, with
not less than six buttons, neckties, handkerchiefs and chocolate

creams

»'j

H

hour-

lew

a

res

paruly-is

fem

rear

it\ ot Hi nokly n. be I
Thoma-, arrived *t

<

at

t
♦

w

e.
;

St.

*n-

l.iy* ip-*

t«» meet

hei

The remain- ■>[ Mis. Wheeler, win* yv
eideutally killed at itoeklaml last week,

brought

<w»*i

this city Friday, foi burial,
was the widow of the late <
apt. doliu Wli
of Belfast, yvlio resided iM ity R.tint.
to

sm

I'h.* Boston Herald or tin* B*th ,v
1 >:i\ iti Alden. who \v i> run over by a pwir o
horses on Washington -tr,*,*t. l.vnn v.-u ; itv
afternoon, died at tin- ritv Hospital at 4
this moruing.
II.- was former!,
,a
Xorthport. M<-., an.I r»*pr»*>,-ut,*d n
tin* state legislature. He \va> >7 v.-:t
■m.I hail resided in Lvmitiv,* year-.

but not fatal wounds.

Tin*

."in'..1

advance in
young

mm

of temperance has ma.lr a «t**.
this ritv of latr. an.l in*nv r
rerlaimr.l.
A Beform
lui*

*n

twenty member- wa- duly organized
Hall, oil Wednesday evening
•S Utile evening a rluh of duvenile
1.-mplttrnumbering about forty, w > organized i•. m
vestry of tin* lni\er-alist liuirh.
some

Peirce's

The Bangor w ater commissioners will report
the proposed dam across tlit Penobscot rivei
for the introduction of water. No doubt is b it
that the waterworks will be built without de-

seemed to be the

oil

him in fair

a

Fngland Thursday,

Newporters haw been victimized bv •» fellow
appearing among them with a lead jacket under
his coat, and making bet- that they could not
guess his weight within a hundred pound-.

charms.

ken with

last week, twenty-tour days troin the fnriin
P«»rt. » apt. F. II. Herrimau. agm’. ! •!’

The foreman of a Mississippi grand jury
claims to have had #7o stolen from his pocket
by another member of the jury, while they
were preparing indictments against thieves.

as

-tn*

so years and 0 months of age

The -hit*

Two young mm have been arrested at Port
Jer\ i>. N. Y., for tiring pistols at passingtrains
I’lieir last target was tin*
on the Frie railroad.
director’s car. tilled with officers of the road.

very red in the face; he fanned
a brown
linen fan whieh he took

and died in

leaking

Christopher Burr, a jealous tailor iu Boston,
attacked a young girl named Martha M. Hibbard. iu the shop and stabbed her live times,
severe

Saturday night,

need-

great bend of the Missouri river.

inflicting

old and well known

an

whs

The old shed on < hmvh street. belonging
tie* Angier bouse ha- been taken down.
1
wa-the scene of an incendiary lire lu-t vn int
It i- a decided improviiieeiit.
1 he !<*t n

Reports from all parts of Minnesota state that
there are but very few grasshopper* in the
State, and they prineipalh in' counties on the

reaehod the stage ot developlie wore cve-glass-

i

Samuel Withaiu, a rigger, while at work lav
week on board the new sell. Lois \ t hupi*had his hand severely tiimml between tin
*
and the -hears used for rai-ing tin* ma-t-.

Minnesota sheriff carried a bullet in his
head ten years, and when they removed it tlie
other day, he became foolish. 'They are looking
lbr some one to shoot him again.

humanity,

leinents.

<

dent of Waldo,
was

\

representative of style. I couldn't
help calling him mimes more appropriate to
the period when, according to the Harwiniau

theory,

Hall

B \I. t iMoiti:. May 20. Hon. Jesse D. Bright,
ex-l nited States Senator, from Indiana, died
at bis residence in this » ii\ to-day, of organic
disease of the heart, aged Os.

another

A Co. of Belfast, were sent by Mr

ter

are

axe,

judge by

the railroad.

over

at

Caleb A. Gray. of Penobscot, was found dead
a halt mile Irom his house*, f ridav, from wounds
caused by a gun shot. It is supposed to be a
ease of suicide.

appearances,and yet how significant it becomes
in spite of till we can do. By my side sat

It

large and

Lake navigation is reported to open slow ly, and.
present freight rates, ti\e hundred vessels
expected to lit* idle all summer at tin: upper
lake ports.

then." returned the swell youth by her sidt
who hesitated a moment a- it in search-of a
genuine circus expression, "what arc you blowing about?" My estimate of that young man
He positively went up in
changed instantly

I»a\

Saturday, the *J*th

Three ear loads (l"*n in number) oi extin
very handsome -hip knees, f«»i » a»

ducts.

any remembrance of school days and munchbehind text-books could -ay no. "Well

Dceornlion

generally' observed on

The municipal goverum ul 'till allow-the
city eloek to hold a lying Ia* e to each of tie*
1- it :» publie deeepquarters ot the eoillpH-tioii milltildied by four r

Hon. Fred Atwood of Winterport otters a
premium in the Kennebec fair of a silver eagle
plough for the best exhibition of farm pro-

dailies P. Davis, who killed hi* father with an
in Stetson, a year and a half ago. and who
has since been in the Insane Hospital, died of
pneumonia, last week.

Mow

ped

to D. Bughee, a Bospawn broker, has robbed his employer's
safe of suoou worth of jewelry and run awav.

George Marshall, clerk

very

skirmish
dish.

A cargo of plaster roek from m ar NN iml^ot,
Nova Set>tia, i> being discharged at Railroad
wharf, for parties in Fairfield. It will be-bip-

ton

to'I ike peanuts." "But." he returned, “you do like them, don't von?" She
was forced to say she did. for what girl with

regards.

be

mu

A load of oak timber from Virginia, for < 'niter A Cm., arrived Satunlay by sell. Fveline.
It is for 1 apt. HerrimanN new ship.

The Hon. (4. F. Talbot of Portland has consented to be orator at the centennial celebration
of Maehias, on the 12th of next month.

ing

will be

Next Sunday
will be

Warren 1.. Aldeii, one of the most prominent
druggists in eastern Maine, died at his residence
in Bangor Friday, aged about 40 years.

taste

house-tly begins to
ragged edge of the butter

jrouml the

Private despatches state that the brig Katahdin, owned in Bangor, recently put into St.
Thomas, dismasted.

against the fascinations of the refreshments.

my

pound

The insatiable

The American says that Mr>. Catherine Bolton, of Brooksville, died Wednesday, aged ion
years and T months.

Lone Horn, the big Injun, didn't overawe the
President in tin* least. C. s. G. never yet
quailed before a lone horn, or a social oiit*.
[ Worcester Press.

a

IMiubard at twelve cents per

a

The early mosquito, the shrill harbinger of
summer, lias made its appearunee.

chew?" he exclaimed, and so the
young ladies had to make "laps" for their nuts,
which they did with many protests and ejaculations. "oh. if anybody should see u-" Ac.
One girl held out rather longer than the others
"I think it's

in tin* moon i*

The taxable wealth of Texas is said to have
been increased thirty-three per cent. in four

to

companion,

man

had at our markets.

young fellows hailed a pea-nut hoy before the
IK'iformance began. "What’s a circus without

something

in bloom.

an*

Is it possible that the
fire bug?

The number of survivors of the Mexican war
entitled to pensions is estimated to be o2.444.

of the

( me

I >;in< lei ions

Within a year eighty-rive Gloucester tishcriih*u have lost their lives.

whether they were or not. Behind me was
another party of fashionable young ladies and
gentlemen of the South Knd. They were on a

History of plebeian

present proud position

to its

a party of three young ladies who
were
under the protection of their father, a grave
old gentleman, evidently not addicted to theatres, or any of the vanities of life. It was

to

She said to her

says—

“It is safe to assert that no
Maine of such a comprehensive character
has ever before been published, and as the
Centennial Jubilee of the American Bepublic approaches, it seems fitting that
such a work should be written at this
time. Therefore, the publisher feels confident that his efforts to record the great
achievements ot the State from its infancy

originally.
suggestions made
own

(len. Grant.

Grant

to its

shall be his last and his best historical
Not the least attractive feature
work.
will be the fascinating style of the author.

in great events.
In this case we get the
declaration ot Gen. Sherman that the, plan
of the

give interesting

country

The author

condition.

record much that would otherwise be lost,
and to preserve in permanent form the
tacts and

events.

with the natives; the trials and hardships
of the early settlers; and the gradual ad-

precedent,

cular widow, who vanquished
favorite wages. One little black-eyed belle anquarrel with Stanton, the domineering combat. The lack of discretion and tact nounced that she had won lifteen pairs of (/tints
«uir citizen- will regret to Irani that Mi
tie swede* the fashionable undressed kids, and lay.
and unscrupulous Secretary of War. It which
Richard-on ha- withdrawn In.in
:
is
linn
some
men
astonishing.
pervades
The report of a weddiug in Kentucky con- Richardson
she hoped that the obligation would be honora < litrhrtt, of tin* I’.. !i -t Vi.*
is pleasant to read that Sherman did not
cluded iu this wise: "The bride was far from
Why, if a man of brains had for neighbor
ISarnum may be the prince
receive with meekness and resignation a widow with a fancy for hens, roosters, ably discharged.
being handsome, but her father threw in a -pan Factory, an.l will probahlv leave out a* M
of humbugs, but he is well patronized here at of horses and seven mules, and the bridegroom 1 It. has made mans friendduring his -tas t*r
the meddling and insults of the little and chickens, he would
give them lease all events, and will probably earn away many was satisfied.*’
and his loss will he regretted. Mr. < ritehci’.
his

it

as

was

rebuke

llis

Secretary,

republican papers arc askpublic to give great credit to tin* grand

the

ing

He will

sity urged the country into the fratraeidal
strife.

settled

Some of the

Iceland, to Greenland, and thence to
Maine and southward. It is now generally believed, and indeed we think there
are historical proofs that Columbus
got

to

a

were scourges when they
the
captured
ships and lishing vessels of his earliest hint ot a western continent
northern men and burned them before from a visit to Northern Europe.
Mr. Abbott's plan ot his work includes
their eyes. The responsibility rests with
those who against all reason and neces- something more than the dry details of

respondence

State

Democratic

was

federate cruisers

and did not come from

In sending money, state THE POST OFFICE
to which the paper i> seni. -i*&

lor

Sherman

of

army

scourge when it plundered and burned
the homes of Georgia planters—the Con-

News of the Citj sad Coaatjr.

Generalities.

Boston-, May 24, 1875.
reinteresting
We are muler the demoralizing influence of
of
book
(Jen.
Sherman,
cently published
Barumu. Two weeks ago I would not have
giving the history of Ids march from AtPUBLISHED EVERY THU USD A Y MORNING
believed that I should have to say I had been
was
lanta to tlie sea. It
undoubtedly the Abbott, the well known Maine author, to the Hippodrome, but “a fault confessed is
WILLIAM II. SIMPSON. great military exploit ol the war of the whose history of the First Napoleon will half redressed,” aud thus 1 ease my conscience.
KDITOII ANI) I'KOl'KIKTOK.
lebellion. and has given to the command- be remembered by all readers of the But I was foolish among so many thousands,
SniM iiimoN Tkkms. lu advance, $2. ho a year;
and the upper ten thousand too, and the misery
ing (ieneral the reputation of one of the choice literature of the day.
within the year, $2.50; at the expiration of the year,
of
hard chairs and limited quarters was so exThe
we
the
now
author,
$:i.00.
first military men of the time. It was atnotice, adopts
Ai»vKKTisiNtr Tkkms. For one square, (one hu ll
tensively shared that complaint is almost out
received
Norththat
the
and
tended
dein
of length
generally
column,) $1.‘-*5 for three weeks, anil
theory
by plundering, burning,
of place.
It was last year's performance over
cents for each subsequent insertion. A fraction of a
struction which appear to be inseparable men were the first discoverers of the
square charged as a full one.
again, with the “March of the Amazons” and
from war, and which have been charac- American continent, extending their voy- “The Female Samson" thrown in. The former
fijy S. M. 1*KTKN<iIi.l iSc ( o., ti State St., Boston,
terized as cruelty, lint war it always ages by gradual steps from Scandinavia was a source of great uneasiness and merriment
and 67 Park How New York, are our authorized

a

As -oon as he can arrange His affair- at Hartford
he will return and make Philadelphia hi- residenee
until after the close ol the centennial.
1 u t he action
taken by the commission in calling (ien. llawh
y to
this new ami important duty there has been no in
tent or desire to cast any reproach
upon the director.
< on. < ioshorn. who heretofore has had the
sob- charge
of the executive business of the centennial.
Hen. Hawley states that the commission in common with everv one else had reached the eonchi-i.m
that the time had come in this affair when there
could Hot be too many bands at the bellows, a
president of tne commission he would hereafter de
vote his w hole attention to the
great celebration,
but he should ill no way interfere with the functions
ot Mr. Cioshorn. (ien. Hawley was
glad to know
that the American people have at last taken a real
interest in the centennial commission.
It has at
present ample funds to meet all the needs of the
next two months, and large additions are
expected
before the expiration of that time, to meet further
requirements. He added that all that i< now necessary to make the centennial an assured success is
an ample* supply of money to furnish the
buildings. In a few days lieu. Hawley w ill have the
details of the centennial in hand and he
prepared
to speak to the country with authoritative data
up1
on the subject.

New History of Maine.

A

to-day's

paper
extracts from the

jopy

THURSDAY, MAY *27, 1870.

ol a higher public servant, the President
small land turtle, which
1
sin* had found somewhere, upon tin* bench ol the nited States. It appears that when
the commissioner of internal revenue isol her neighbor, who,
s(>
was
it,
seeing
startled that she iainted away. This cir- sued orders, early last w inter,
making a
cumstance, coupled with their former contransfer of supervisors and special
general
versation, had such an elfeet upon the girls,
that one alter another they fell into a death- agents—eastern oilieials to the west and
like stupor, until seven of them were western officials to the east—it was on acstretched upon the tloor. One of the men count ot a
suspicion ot collusions by which
too, though evidently struggling against frauds were
being covered up. lint those
the contagion, also succumbed, and the
ollieials
who
had reason to fear the conseloreman, becoming alarmed, sent all hands
trom tin* room and shut down work for quences of such a shifting brought influthe day
ences to bear upon the President which
overcame both the Commissioner and the
Centennial Preparations.
.Secretary ol the 1 reasury, and tin* order
\ IMiiludt-lpliia despatch stales that General
llaw
l'*> ha> gom t<* Hartford to make final preparations of the former was countermanded from
to take upon himself the active direction ot the Centhe White House. When the head of a
tennial, which was unsigned him by the unanimous
vole of the commission on
Saturday.
department or of a bureau is so interfered

subject, placed

the outside of

was

as

to wander at their own sweet will all over
the grass ground. And instead of setting
out a dish of cold pizen for the unsuspecting bantams, he would patronize them,

When the Presi-

just.

high officials stood upon an
platform, in presence ot a vast
multitude, to view the magnificent and and buy all the eggs she
victorious army as it marched through And then il she challenged
Washington, Sherman refused the prof- hug and threw him fairly,
fered hand of Stanton and turned his back
likely to get more tender
dent and
elevated

Upon tlie detainer

than to be used

from tie* lSiiklt-foril times.

And

year,
man

universally relawyer, mid was a

thousands ot

directing

heard of (Irani

dishirl

ll

the nomination should come

the cast, there is no gentleman that
would better grace the position than Hon.
dames C. Madigan of lloullon. Perhaps,
to

however, in the present, aspect ot affairs
tlie.Fourth District, he can reader bet-

capacity.

Still

in the eastern section there is 1 Ion. John
C. Talbot ol

gentleman of high
character, acquirements, and experience
in public affairs, and who would in addiMaeliias,

a

tion have very strong claims as representing a section tha* lias never, we think,
been

complimented by

a

1 iemoeratie nomi-

nation lor Governor
There is
to

put

no

in nomination

itself

i

good

and true

men

The party should

on

and capturing

Mr. Robbins, who has heretofore pubthe Knox County Journal as a
monthly, will hereafter issue that paper in
lished

an

enlarged form

as a

weekly.

It will be

neutral in politics, but thoroughly democratic, and being issued on Tuesdays, will give a semi-weekly in connecno

longer

tion with the

Opinion, which appears on
The enterprise ot the publisher

Fridays.

lack of

is commendable, and we wish him all manMr. Otis will editorially
ner of success.

with the matter of conduct the two papers.
giving to the candidate an earnest -upThe Centennial Commission reports that
port and full vote at the polls.
the following nations have accepted the in\ itations ol' the President to participate in
The Grasshopper a Burdeu Attain.
the Exposition : Argentine Confederation,
A grave question now agitating portions
Australia, Belgium, Bolivia, Biazil, Canot our western country' is that touching
ada, Chili, China, Denmark, Ecuador,
the duration of the grasshopper plague.
France, Germany. Great Britain,
It was almost taken for granted by the Egypt,
Guatemala, Hawaii, Ilavti, Honduras, Japeople whose fields and farms were dev asLiberia, Mexico, Netherlands, Nicartated last year, that a new season would pan,
agua, Norway, Orange Free States, Persia,
surely bring them immunity from the dePeru, Portugal, Spain, Siam, Sweden, Tustroyer. tint already in various parts of
nis, Turkey, United States of Columbia
tiie west it is lound that the “hoppers” ol
and Venezuela.
last, year made abundant provision for the
perpetuation of their accursed species,
exercises at the Eastern
The
concern

more

graduating
the probable Normal School, last week,

and

expensive

stores

have sprung up
occupy some of

in the city.

and customs of the establishments,

on

an

may serve

have often wondered how

that the employees of a certain
were provided with dresses

the firm in order to enhance tin* attraction*
of the store, took it into his head that a plan
that worked well in Paris might also in Poston,
and prove a novelty as well. Accordingly, In*
imported a beautiful silk dress, elaborately
trimmed with velvet, and supplemented with
tine laces. On his return he presented the <*os-

Lu-t week

think

j

necessary to tin* support of the
Put. she was competent, and her em-

were

ought

to

be* pursued by the

employers

of

brother wiclder of the brush,
and as was natural and is usual, showed the
different canvasses upon which he was at work,

coveting perhaps
sincere

a

little praise and perhaps a
said the visiting ar-

judgment. “Well/*

without dispensing

tist

a

compliment,

“now

what do you get for a portrait like that/’ pointing to tin* easel/’ “Two hundred dollars" was
the satisfied response. “II—-in, damn swindle !"
abruptly reutrned tin* other. Now the host was
a good-natured fellow and he laughed, l»uf al
time lie put away his picture* and
didn't trouble himself to bring forward any
others. Soon after he met a second portrait
the

same

painter and they fell

to

talking about other

ar-

tists and their personal qualities, merits At..
and the lirst related this little occurrence l
have mentioned. “Well, I guess 1 >howld have
asked him what he meant," said the second,
flaming with indignation, “oh" replied number
I didn't ask him for fear that he would tell

one,

The artists are making ready to go nex1
on their several sketching'tours.
The
marine painters, I hear, go mostly to the Maine
me.”

month

All the weather prophets hereabouts say. depend upon it, we shall have a cold season.
W hen the moon runs high, look out for a cold
season, and the moon runs very high thi- spring.
Their predictions seem to be verified h> the
facts, thus far. [ Kennebec Journal.

had

Mr. F.
this eit v

family at Mishawaka, hid., received from
unknown source several tickets to a eirwhich was to exhibit on a recent evening.
All the inmate- of the household went, and
when they returned found that their dwelling
had been broken into and rifled of everything
valuable.

The other dav. Mayor Cony of Augu-ta, lo-t
valuable Jer.se> calve-,-ix ami eight weeks
old. At one o'clock in the afternoon thev wer
frolicking about the yard, apparently well and
active, but it rive o’clock they were Ring side
I he cause of theirdeafh
bv side, stone dead.
is a mvsterv.
few e\ening> Bnee,
Port .Jervis. N. 'i
Miss Lillie, «I:iu*c>tt**r of F. M. Kiting, was
Laurel
Street
on her wav homo,
passing along
some unknown person grasped her by tin* hair,
wiiieh was ilivssnl in tie- M\le of a long braid,
severed it from her head and made his escape.
The object of the \ illain's outrage was evidently
to sell the hair, whieh eommamls a good price.
Vi

l treelit. Long Island, not long ago a mare
fell and broke her hind leg. she was plaeed in
slings, a veterinary surgeon was ealled. and he
treated her so successfully that she is now perfectly well. It took about six weeks to dice I
the rurr. Ami now it is made evident that it
i>4 not always necessary to kill a hoist- that
breaks a leg.

Certainly, the warmth of the greeting extended to the vice-president of the l nited States
among the people of the south excites no surprise there. It is only in the north that the astonishment is observed. It some other northern
gentlemen would travel through the southern
states intelligently, northern astonishment at
their cordial treatment would rapidly diminish.
[( iueinuati Enquirer.

--iv."

-in

mine

ud

a

n

*i11as»,*• ir.u I du-t
the vicinity
Now,don't -*\» rv body ru-b right bn- at on
\\, hav n’t ln»t,‘! accommodation- :-a
nu

W ait until tin

crowd

tested. au*l then

thing

will tel!

W-

n-ntiheaP»
all abou

lv

.1

All that glitter- i- not gob!

j

There is

1

slippo-ed-to

a

int

large

in tin* country at thi- tiun—t u tin*—
»t v,
much as at the corresponding i>,*ii-*d
l’ric liavc ruled ath,*r l,-w and t inner- ha*

hay
■

held

j

on

expecting a

ri-e.

Barn

needed tbr the m-w
r.»|
,|ii,-n<*,‘ will be that » iarge
forced upon tin* market, aft*
be

r*.. in will
n
and 11,»• coii-.

,u.mfiry
r

w*

i>! nitinir.

unseasonable time, and at

a sacrilt«*e, prt b ib
]>otato<A larg*
number ha- been hauled to market tin [«tfour weeks than in all tin* rest of tin
a>-,*n

The

s;,ii,»*

i-

true with

together. Fifty-five
soil

is Tin- price obtain* '!
liave Seen had n tin* -*• *

cents

sixty -live could
of goo*l hauling.

ben

produce early in tti«*

It

i-

season.

as you find it. as to wait I*»i
the result a* staled :tb.*v<
I*
friends -ometiun- lost

as

\v*»ll to mark-

taking the mark*
wu
bieg'-r pn
t-■

>

It,

m

I 'tie I sign!*
I’lio organ grinder has come.
ing * lay.-, the dusty street-, tin* in«T* :*>mg ijeiw
of the sun and the growing leal had U>ag hmx^
of his advent, often as the days, weut b* and
tie* signs ol spring multiplied, have- w« n-tene
for his shuttling step and tiw iferomug ot tIn*
familiar melody—and a- often ha- the cheatBut on Saturday he
ed ear been deceived.
inurched proudly into the -*pinr**. I u-linging
tin* box ol melody from hi- bark and -importing it oil a \v«-'*mI*mi pin. h< applied hi- hand t.»
tpi* 4'i-ank, and there floated out on tie noontide
air a battle by mu, f t * l w ith the h» at of Italian

were ol a very
speculation is alert as to
operations of the rising generation. It is interesting diameter. Gov. Dingley and coast.
the only swindlers who have
successfully
There seems to be considerable doubt exto be apprehended that at least members of the Counsel were
patriotism Tin- diminutive native of that sunpresent,
appealed to the White House against de- beginning
in the intelligence that a three-fourths'
pressed,
are
to
ny dime, in his patched coat of many colortwo years
needed
the with many other eminent gentlemen. The
complete
about
ministers
and
a
On Sunday night
patient
bureau officials.
partment
midnight,
interest in the Daily Post has been sold to Mr.
his coal black hair and midnight eyes, straight
cycle of this formidable pest. Where the school was addressed by the Governor, Winslow, proprietor of the News for $."00,000. escaped from the Insane Hospital. He tore ti<hi-d cued his
into strips, knotted them together,
figure to full proportion*, .-enf lnblanket
work ot devastation was onlv partial the and tlic
Uaii.ho.vu 1m i’hovkm kxts.
graduating class received their It is said that the amount is very much exag- the rope thus formed to an iron bar. broke seurching glances proudly around, as u in >n
President
from
the
to
and
descended
seem
be
first year, the chances
that the
through the window
of thi* western
of the cold indilb*ren<
diplomas from his hands. Supt. Johnson gerated.
Wooldredge, C. F. Hatch, Esq., Manager,
third story. When almost down tin* rope broke tempt
season will see it carried to its
Anniversary week is at hand. We shall have and the man fell to the ground and ran. He world. 'I'li»‘i» In* removed his greasy hat and
the
various
exercises
pupils
Supt. Tucker ar.d other officials of the following
through
pul
ministers here as thick as black berries in Sep- came back a few days after.
solicited the votive penny. Hut mn*i< ;d apple
Eastern and Maine Central Railroads have ultimate, and that the enforced migration calculated to show their proficiency in
tember and women suffragists in abundance.
oldlv
of the devouring armies to fresh fields anil
Mr. <«eo. Lamont Stevens, a tanner living in eiation au«l patvonag** re-pondd
The
next
term
commences
Aumade
a
carelul
examination of
thought.
recently
(loss ip.
Kennebunk, married a young and good looking patriotism, and with something lik* an oath tie
the
furnishes
new
only respite gust 17th.
the latter road with a view to improve- pastures
woman in Boston a year ago, and took her
musieiaii move*l on. Hut as we were saying
for alllicted regions. The course ol the
down on his farm. About a month ago she
-f summer Ita*! come
ments which shall increase the facilities
Mr. Currtit.li, the Vineland editor, who has made up her mind to go back to Boston to work. the unmistakable sign
Indian
—The
chiefs
now
at
Washington a
grasshoppers seems to be from the arid
and safety of travel and lreight.
bullet in his brain, tin* result of a call from and her husband has heard nothing of her since
nn Monday evening last the eutii*
f’lKi:.
They interior
plains of Colorado and Arizona, are very plain spoken people. In an in- Mr. Landis, announces his retirement from She left a little babe at home. He is anxiously fixtures of the sever il M tson.wiies in thi*
have arranged for new bridges, buildings,
roaming through tin1 streets of Boston in search
eastward.
Last year, after ravaging parts terview with the President and other high journalism. The reason for the step will gen- of
his wife.
4-ilv were tlestroye*! b\ fire, at tin ii lodge rooiu
needed repairs, &c., which will cost about
a lew days ago,
officials
said
that
they
ol Kansas they moved east as tar as to the
It was at Unhe held to lie sufficient, it w ill remind
tin* High School building.
over
erally
On the 21st of
Thomas .1. Mew art desThere is
«*

*-

$,10,000.

made evident a deterand there is
mination to put the property into the best border counties of Missouri,
that
the
coming summer
possible condition, and to give the public every prospect,
will
see them active on this new ground.
the best of facilities, for all of which
they
will receive thanks and increased patron- They may even, like the potato bug, cross
the Mississippi, and in the course of years
age.
find their way to the eastern states. Of
Opponents of capital punishment arc course accidents of weather are liable to
requested to take notice of the brutal put a stop to their progress, and the presmurder of a beautiful 1 it tie
id' five ent hope ot escape for the country now

In the county court at Chicago on Wednesday last Mrs. Lincoln was adjudged insane.
The proceedings were based
upon
tiie petition of her son Robert F. Lincoln
setting forth that his mother was non compos mentis and incapable of managing her
girl
estate, which amounted to more than $7o,00o. The petition was
accompanied by the years, in Boston. They would, we supcertificate of the iamily
pose, pet and coddle this red-handed ruffian
physician,
his opinion that Mrs. Lincoln was stating
insane for a portion oT his life, and then have
and a fit subject for
hospital treatment,
there is no doubt of the truth of the alle- him pardoned. But it is a thing to be
gation. Mrs. Lincoln imagines that she thankful for that a majority arc still in
hears voices in the walls, that strain™
and favor of fhe rope lor such cases. If that
horrible phantoms beset her in
the“corriis not applied by law, the
dors ot her hotel, and that
people will take
she is the victhe law into their own hands.
tim ol
Dallying
poisoning ptots atu, persecute(1 ,
powerful and hostile agencies. The iurv with mdrderers has already made one case
brought in a verdict in accordance with of lynch law in Maine, and if may make
the facts elicited.
more.

bv them lies in the occurrence
of cold weather and heavy rains.

occupied

In the

ease

of

Sawyer, tried

at

Ply-

mouth, N. II., for the murder of a young
married woman last winter, hy blowing

her head off with

greed.
and

a-

gun, the

They stood seven
five for acquittal.

Augusta
blossoms.

is

proud

jury

disa-

tor conv iction

of a cactus with

forty

promises

made to them had been

repeat-

edly broken, and that, all white men were
liars except those present. They were
promised justice, and departed. At a sub-

sequent interview,

when no notice had
been taken ol them, they withdraw the
exceptions they had made!

similar ease related in the ballad ot Dick Turpin and bis encounter with a

the reader of

a

traveller—
“Dick put
And

a couple of bulls in his nob,
perwuil-m on him to stop.”

(leu. Itediiigton, a former citi/.en of Augusta, but for twenty years a resident, of California, died in Sacramento on Saturday.

*—The editor of the Bangor Whig has been on
up bean excursion to New York, and made an incifore the lull court at Augusta next Tuesdental pilgrimage even to the home of the scanday. it is believed that both Wagner and dal at Brooklyn, where lie was introduced to
Gordon will be hanged at the expiration Beecher. The great traduced explained how he
was able to stand up under it all, by this astrinof the reprieve, on the 2,0th of June.
gent comparison—“You take it hard because it
—Steamer Lewiston is now
two

—The

ease

ot

Wagner will

come

making

trips

per week between Portland and Ma-

nillas.
—('apt. William Boss,

Portland,

a

prominent citizen of

and Treasurer of the

Portland,

Ma-

ehias, and Bangor Steamboat Co., died on Tuesday night. He was an excellent man, whose
loss is

greatly deplored.

is new to you, while I have become used to it
and regard myself very much as a person undergoing the process of tanning; they pile the
hark around me day after day and I grow tough
as

the tan strikes in.”
—A bill has been introduced into the Bhode
Legislature to repeal the prohibitory

Island

liquor law and substitute license.

April,

patched the schooner Klla llodsdon. < apt. William Davies, from this port to 'rin ks’ Island.
Yesterday she arrived with a full aigo ot salt
for J. C. Towle A: Co., having made the round
trip, without steam. In thirty-live day*, MincludHaring eight da vs at (Band Turk and la
bor, discharging outward and loading return
cargo.

[Bangor Whig.

An old lady named Louisa Cardiuei living
alone at Portsmouth, N. II.. was found dead in
her house, Thursday night, having been burned
\\ hen disto death by some unknown means.
covered she was found crouched in a corner of
It is
the room a charred and disfigured mass.
supposed that while removing her clothing, preparatory to retiring for the night, a portion of
it was carelessly swungover the lighted caudle,
and thus caught lire.
The Norwich, Conn., Bulletin, says they had
deal of trouble with Barnum's elephant in
Rhode Island, on Friday.
It appears that thev
were feeding one end of him in Massachusetts,
and the other end got into a farm-yard in Connecticut. The neighbors came out and attacked
the Connecticut end with pitchforks, and the
Massachusetts end got mud. There was a good
deal of excitement for a time, and a majority of
the inhabitants stepped over into the adjoining
States till it was over.
a
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the earth in
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w
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w

resolved to do so. I.a-t week In rej-.nittin* spot and dllg, as directed. and at the -|
tied tour feet unearth* d ipiart/ eoiitaining stun
ing particle- resembling yol.l. lb* d-o -uv

some

two

\

.-i o of.
night
that t.
his fat in, ind th it it )
should dig four t,*,-1 in a >-i t on i- n
h-- w .o
-trike tin* precious metal. H< tln-n and tin t

«m

eus

which lias more fun in it than many cited ease.*
of the kind. A portrait painter not long ago rea

Ru—. who live- thrmil,- iso*,,
iin town la-t week exhtlttl.ugold producing or, li-eov,-1 •*.I ->n hi- lario
Hi* say- it happen,-d in tin- wav
lb dte.uin- 1

V

more jealousy among artists than in any ollmr
guild, musicians always excepted. I heard a
story expressive of this feeling the other day

isit from

1

Mr. P*. I’. Mitchell of Hope, while at work on
his farm a few days since, ploughed up ail old
Spanish coin bearing the date of 1770. A hmi-e
was burned on the -pot
where it w a- found,
about titty years ago, ami probably the coin habeen buried there for half a eenturv

Idie Fifth Mary land. Colonel J« nkiu-, which
contains the "llowei ot Baltimore,’’ and ha- in
its ranks men who fought for ami against the
"Lost Cause,*’ will camp out on Boston Commoil four days,
during the ceremonies of the
Bunker Hill centennial in June.

ami it is to be Imped that a reform will
be brought 'about-.
There is probably little doubt that then* is

a \

ob.-tiuate truant L. year- old

'I'lie editor of the American Naturalist has
tried fried grasshoppers as an article of food
and pronounces them excellent. Dr. Livingstone while in Africa, used !«* in-i-i that those
insects make a very agreeable di.-h.
WY-terii
Farmers should take the hint.

girls,

ceived

*-

ddie w idovv of'the late W illiam Bold of Portland has notified the ow hers ot the land on Atlantic and W aterville streets that they inu-t
pay her the widow*- dower in the land thev
own.
it original!) belonged to her hu-baml.
hut was taken on execution some Jo year- ago.

Her employer then explained that it
Paris fashion, and lie wished to impress

earnings

Beni. I*, li t/.. Ilun*. on.* .0 tin ..ld«
an
best eit i/.*n- of < oluilibu-, lias sold his nu< -i
liere to .Mr. Henry ^weetapph
bis pon,.
for San Frain-iseu, tr uu
partner, md left
when.1.* In* will probably -»h-> 11 s in.ik, a ti cto In', old l.'.lin at Bclfa-t, Maim
Mi lb
tin** is oin- .»t those men vvhorn K-nn-i ihia a.
ill atf.ird to b»s.*. H>- ha** r,—id.-d here no
number of y.-ar-, i- personally known tw am..every one who ba- ever been in tin* count*
and We think it -at.- t.» -av that Ilf 1 11) IVI-..1
greater personal popularity than tin .-tln*i
/en.
His departure is rrur,*tt,-d i,\ ,il. and w
but echo the sentiment-a tin*
-numu:
on. n
\\.* bespeak for
him tin rb.-i.--i
<
w here vet* liis lin. s of lift
fa
\.*\ ada, Miller.

brought be fort Jud.i Coodmovv at Ranlie il.it 1 \ retu>ed to obey In- father'ami
ger.
go to school, and was equally stubborn before
the Judge, who sent him to the Reform
11 >»d
during minority.

proffer.

the affront,and threw up her position and went
home. Then there was a tn ing scene, for her

an

ivlmm-d -oiinwha!

morali/ed.

Was

tume to the leading woman in his employ, with
the request that she should wear it in the store.
Naturally, she was indignant, and resented the
a

hose for tbat di-taina*

Col. Robert M and Stephen A Douglas, sons
of the late Stephen A. Douglas, have received
from the Court of Claims an award for 11A 7
hales of cotton, or about
non, seized in the
State of M i--i--ippi. on tie maternal plantation.

by

inhabitants were -tartled troiti then

our

■

The sails of the V ictory. NYl-on's llag--hip
w hich he w as killed at Trafalgar, have ju-t
been discovered stowed a\va\ in Chatham dockyard. Lnglaml. They are riddled with shot,
just as they came oil ihe yards after the action.

fashionable house*

was

In-im-

-lr.*p by lb-* hoarse gong if Matln-w Brolaetoiw sounding the alarm of tire. W ah viions of remit incendiarism tin* city wn- ig.
l\ sranned for tin* siippost-.l tire, but m>ne aj
peared. 'The full moon w as low on the hot : -n
and w.is, undoubtedly, tin- innomit kii«<
the alarm. Tin* engines turned out and -tat;
in the dir.-, f ion ot that ..rb, but being -nort

oil

clue to many others. The male
of one of these places, learning on a
as a

his customers with the complete elegance of Ids
taste. Put the saleswoman <<»uld not get over

week,

Ami, w ithout being prophets, w»- venture a
’l ankee
that one "feature” of the centennial year will be the final burial, a- a leading
political issue, of the opposition between North
and South. l< hristian I nion.

even

#;s, and #10 a week could
these requirements, but I have
explanation of out* instance* which

proprietor
trip to Paris

elegant

an

Jay < Yoke's magnificent palace, m ar 1 'hila- j
delphia, is tobe sold, li cost #l,ooo,ooo con- Belfast ha- -cldom ar.piir.-I a mor» l. -irao
tributed by a generous but not wealth) class of j riti/en.
people, through the kind solicitations .j the
fhree o'clock riiuixlav morning <t la-t
"religious press."

open-

ing days the attendants must be stylishly,

who will in future conduct the bu.-uic—, svi'
in all probability make Belfast hi- houu* t><
some time to conn*.
II** has built one «*t th
l»e>t houses in oilr city, where he is gatherin

,

about him the comfort- of

This

shows that the profit on this class of goods i<
tremendous. Paris fashions are affected not
only in the bonnets and hats, but in the names

J

in

ter service there in another

the most

(ieneral Davis Till-on of Rockland, has purchased all tlie interests of other parties in Hurricane Island, paying, it is said, #loo.ono for the
same.
It is one of the most v aluable granite
quarries in Maine.

lass have opened a law ottice near the family.
Treasury in Washington. With their ployer asked her to return. He did not, however, give over his request about the dress, but
knowledge of the secrets of the govern- went to
her home and appealed to her parents.
be
able
to
do
doubtless
will
ernment, they
The matter was dually settled, and the woman
a good business.
But will it be an hon- went
back to tier place and donned her Parisian
orable one? A bill was before Congress elegance, but she said she told
every customer,
at one time forbidding ex clerks to act as the first opportunity she had, how she came to
claim agents before the Departments. It he wearing garments that were neither suited
did not become a law, though it was a to her position, her taste, or her means. It
seems almost incredible that the pernicious invery proper measure; and why should
fluence of such practice cannot be seen at once.
not the same principle apply to heads of
The exactly opposite course—that of inculcatdepartments as to their subordinates
ing habits of simplicity in attire—one would

too

The

strong.

moving

Kx-Attorney (leneral Williams and KxCommissioner ot Internal Revenue i)oug-

votes.

not one

upon tin* disprobable. We have

movement

before.

whiskey

ability
particle
tidy objection that, suggests
itsdl is that of locality the Democratic
candidate tor four successive terms having
been taken Irom the first Congressional
tegrity

are

the

This is very

tillers.

Mr. Stront would make an excellent
The compliments to his inca ididate.
and

rest upon the

to

His organ insists that his has been the master-mind in

men

compliment him with their

to

lie is declared to be "the strongest
in the party to-day,” and his whiskey

whiskey
Secretary of the Treasury.

among his
political opponents wlm admire his character, and would In; glad of the oppor-

tunity

Secretary Bristow’s friends

now

eovery of illicit

It is milch to be ii-gretted that Gen.
Hubert's decision in the matter is final.
arc

this season.

scores

received

raid is put against Gov. filden’s unearthing of the canal frauds. But Craut is not
disposed to allow all the glory ot the dis

tale etmdidap lor llle pits ii ion of .1 ndgc of t lie
Sllpl’t-me lolirt, baekeit b\ the entire! nndierllis canl.-ini I bar. \\ ii limit regard to polities,
didacy would lie an honor to the Democratic
not
he
and
eontit
bettered."
party,

There

by

comply

have trotted him into the arena as a candidate lor the Republican nomination next

and

:>

consideration
maul to beat the

a

didn't previous to that encounter.

of llnngor could have the
nomination for Governor, if
he desired it. but he declines, on the ground of
business engagements, amt for the reason that
he i- satisfied with lib presentation as a candidate for the honor in INTO.
It looks to us as if S. r. Stront. Ksq. of Portland, would he the next Democratic candidate
for Governor of Maine. A lte|iiil)liean says, in
writing in relation to him : ‘He is one of the
strongest men in the parly. i~ a gentleman of
••(ten. Huberts
next Democratic

irreproachable integrity
spected, by profession is

he would be

They
They

something surprising.

ground with. Col. Columbus Harvey evi- richly dressed. I
£<;,
dently don't understand human nature, or girls earning
with

Candidate for Governor.

Democratic

as

had to spare.
him to a bear

thousands of dollars.
The number of millinerv stores in Boston is

stated convocation of Corinthian Royal Arch
hupter. Tin- tire originated in lighting up
tin* building.
The lodge room was heavily

dressed in mourning f*n.the late (iraml Mu*tci
( base—hundred- of yards of drapery festooning the walls, an*l looped in the centre «»f the

arch, radiated

every part of the room. The
tin* gas broke a match, the
friction from which flew into tin drapery un
noticed. In an instant all was iu fiames, the
fire running along tin* folds ol tin* cloth with
great rapidity* communicating with tin* curtains at the stations ami tin* carpet. In les-

sentinel in

to

lighting

than three minutes it was burning from walls,
ceiling, and floor. The regalia, clothing, most
of tin" pictures, records, and charters were
saved, the latter iu a damaged condition. The
flames were soon extinguished by the lire deThe building was flooded with
which ran into the High School room,
damaging it somewhat. The loss to the Ma-

partment.

water

sonic bodies is about $f*00.
and Fields.

Injured with Cox

about the streets.

being delivered

Ice is

Another Boston Horror.

And Scarsiuout also has her silver mine.
The shoe factory resumed operations Monday

morning.
Plebian pop beer ami the aristocratic nxla
begiu to tizz.
Thin bats, white vests ami immaculate stock-

ings

coming along.

arc

Frank St rout is building
the east side of the river.
he weather is

I

like

dwelling house

a

warm

m>w ver\

on

and summer

<irass is looking !iuely.

It is reported that the steamer Kat;ili«tin will
resume her trips next week.
lii. kt'ord has commenced the manufaeture of
bra k at his kiln near the lower bridge.
rhe

Imrch is undergoing repairs,
and there will be no services next Sabbath.
North

I’ln-

\ery fatal season for eats,

!-

th:

those

given

are

What bet

to

digging

especially

up garden beds.

the traditional Masonic goat
at the tire Mondav night? is the question asked
by tiie curious.
he

l

of

me

srh.

new

is

‘■‘I’d

a

I ois

already

iiaples at « aider's
laumhing and will go ort

1

\

<

'da* Tii-t full tidr.
Wm.

l*i'
ha\

irv*

Ii

tiri

timion.

«Mil'

id'

weeks

shipped but one
VVilmington. by -eh.

have

in

-s

k.

itie w

«

M.

in

.v

(»<

that told ami ghastly

ago

tilled the bay.
Now we have sumheat, o|k‘» windows, leaf and blossom.

-heel
mer

ie»-

!

pair "i weasels make their home under the
« liur h street
sidewalk and surprise promeuaders t v poppiug out at unexpected times,
A

lie

it

w

nice shower on

v

lust.
an

is.

siuilillg

as

i•1

t;

I*.

e^

Mood'

the

hi

cuedj
11*i11

11«•

bought

the nr. and set
with a face as

corner

of

of

Hiram

'base

hureli and Park

hieli he will erect

\

.u

paid

e

i-

l* 'te has

1 *t

"Use

weel

bride's.

U'*'»rge
1

s

[i- \t

Tuesday night,

a

dwelling.

The

p_‘(»n.

" as >

dm:. store has received some very
additions of furniture. It is one of the
h imisumesi ami most complete establishments
-i tin- kind in the state.
s

ne.ii

Postmaster Fhurlow says that a rainy Sumla\
in increase ot live humired letters for
Miiiidav morning's mail,
ronwnient time to

'■‘takes
dr> i<

the folks

While
Hi

discharging ship

l*yer

at

i.‘

line, you see.

a

timber from srh. Kve>oifs wharf Tuesday, the gulf

A

supports th»* hoisting apparatus broke, ami
rI’> thinge«im<*dowii bv the run. f ortunately
t!

hurt.

no one was

Barnum’s big *lu*w i-* to I*.- in Portland next
M n»day.
I'ii. >i. am<T ( ity of Biehinond will
fak* passenger.** from all landing to Portland
•'ii'!

for

return

faro.

uii(

Tin* boat will wait

until tin

owning performance is over. This
will tnrni'h
rare opportunity for a
pleasant
>

'“•ur-ion, and
s in

a

sight

afternoon

la

of Barnuni's wonders.

extensive forest tire
a
»k*
-ui in the woods of t’rosby and Heath
wf n h ■■oniniunieated with that of Howes *<fc
an

Burnham.

Large

groups of men
»t<
at work subduing the Haines, and Mon-'
tv atternoon had them tinder eontrol.
The
:e at

damage i- not known—that of I’roshy
.> quite heavv. but Howes’ is
trifling.
N

Al>\ KKTisr

A

Heath

diaries B. Ilazeline oivertis»*s FlorMa pine masts of enormous
fngtln.—(ieoree A. (piimby has household
furniture for sale. —A. T. (Juimby, Searsport,
has a notiee e*ineerning dosing up a
peddling
kw

M

|,\TS.

t

business.—Perkins Brothers oilers for sale their
.irriageestablishment,tools Are.—See I)r. Fitzgerald's notice.—rutler.v and fancy articles of
all kinds b\ c'alvin Hervev —Proposals to collect

Since the above

Business at the Police L*»urf has revived the
Ined w*vk, and pilgrims to the shrine ot Norton
on the hiil have been numerous.
Two tramps,
earned Murray and Hussey went up for 10 days

ed

found bonds.
liam

l^uinian

i*"pond

to

for

day**, but appealed and
For an assault and battery. Wil1
a a- also
jugged, being uualtle to
;o

tin*' of "$‘2 and costs.

,i

Luiel Lngineer Baker and a party of gentlemen this week examined tiesprings on the
**haw farm, t w«. and a hall miles from the city,
witli

view to estimating their capacity and
cost <»f bringing the water into town.

tta-

Among tin* number
1
of Augusta, who

Warren Johnson,
owns the water works

was

-i that
II** said the source of siipph was
it>
better than that * it\ ha**.
It was estimated
that the flow would till an eight inch pipe,:

and that tie* whole cost of the works would he
Mi Johnson was so favorably im^•do.Ooo
pressed tliat lie ottered to take a considerable
portion **1 the stock. Something of the kind
will hav«j to he done soon.

|

\KSj*oiM
Mr. Henrv < alter, whose skull
fractured by falling from a staging in MctidveiV** -hipyurd, died on Monday, aged IIS
vi

was

\ telegram received on Monday anthe death of ('apt. Joseph O. Field of

«!•'*.

i<

nourn

•*'»

place. b> drowning, at Sydney, Australia.
He was.‘14 years ol ag*'-P. .1 Beals is eating
n«'\v potatoes, of hotbed
production.

tin**

Bt i:\H\m.

Kdwin

Whitney, aged

.‘14, died
‘'hi inlay morning of 'luiek consumption, after
oi
ik
i about two months.
Mr. Whitney
was
vnell known, having served as
Baggage
n the M.
Mast«•
B. i:. station for the last
He leaves a wife and two children
ight} ears
*-**

hi** lo**s. besides relatives, and many
friends, who have tin* sympathy of all who
mourn

!o

knew him.
Lincoln vi1.1.r..

Died

on

the 21st

inst,

Mr.

Philip Thomas, aged Mi years, 4 months and 7
At the time of his death he was the oldl.i>
horn in the town Mr. Thomas was
born about tliree months prior to tlie inauguration of (n*n. Washington as President of the

s'"!

prison

His lather settled in l.ineolnville in 1772.
After hi* decease tin* old homestead was occu-

1

v

pied by the
oinmon

two

for

a

brothers, Philip and James, in
jieriod of sixty years before a

partition was made between them. During that
time they both occupied tin* same house, and
there was not an angry word passed between
them, or between their wives for the whole
time. The deceased

once

represented

the town

iii tin1 Legislature, served on the hoard of selfi'linen, and for fourteen years in succession
was elected town clerk.
Few men have passed
from among us loa\ ing so good an example for
others

follow.I'lie bland and balmy
breezes ot spring and the enlivening chatter of
to

birds for the past few days, have revived the
spirits and strength and the hopes of the
farmers somewhat.They are making ariron horse on the horse
railroad. It'seems to he the general opinion
that it will he a harder tiling to manage than a
bulk; team of horse flesh.There seems to

rangements

to

put

an

visible progress, of late, towards the
tablishment ot a cheese factory.
be no

es-

The residence of K. N. Gilman
destroyed by tire on Sunday afternoon.
iFire was discovered in the hay loft of the barn
Most of the furniabout half past 2 o'clock.
.Brooks.

ture and wearing apparel
saved, but considerably damaged by removal. The cause of
were

the tire is unknown. There was a high wind
at the time, but in a very favorable direction
for the adjoining buildings. A small shingle
mill situated on what is known as the Island,
took tire but was extinguished without much
damage. The grist mill of Chase & Swan, and
a

porch attached to the Rose House also took

lire upon the roof, but were saved. It was onthe most strenuous exertions that a most
ly
•Least ous lire was avoided. The large hay
’is. ■'>! >f M. Chase was in direct range with the
w ind, and the burning shingles and sparks fell
all around it, but luckily it was not tired. Mr.
Gilman's loss is about $2,000. Insured at the
agency of Cox & Field for $1400. With the
hooks anil ladders, it is the opinion that
the main house and the ell might have been
saved. Is it not about time for the citizens of
lRe village to provide some more efficient means
ot

use

to

extinguish fires? This is the eighth fire that
happened within a half mile of the station

has

within six months.Mrs. John If. Gordon,
who lias been very dangerously sick with peri

tnnitis, is slowly recovering.The annual
pest, the New York apple tree men, have just
got through delivering their trees at this station, having stuck the farmers in tills section
about $1100.Egg trade at Brooks larger than
•for some years, at sixteen cents per dozen.
Brooks Dairy Company commence operations
on

Monday. May 31st.

as

v

Pennsylvania.

«

!),

girl

represented

apiece for a big drunk, dames Burns, full to
die brim, took the same route. Daniel Sheehan
ditto for do day**
John
ollins also drunk.
sent*

put in type, the

has died, about 21 hours alter
l'he feeling against Piper D
the a-sault
little

city taxes.

w;e

was

ery intense.
The Terrible
Flros.

Purest

Mn.i oni*, May 22.
flic forest tires
which have been raging in this county
the past few days, sweeping everything
in their course, arc yet sweeping on with
l’he fire lias passed over
unabated fury
a vast territory, making its way into ten
out of eleven townships in Pike county
It lias destroyed hundreds of miles of
fences, two valuable saw-mills and thousands of acres id valuable timber land;.
Hundreds of people in the districts are
fighting the flames night and day, but
owing to the continued high winds their
efforts thus far have been entirely Intiie.
A lew miles north-west ot tlii
place the
entire neighborhood is one vast body ol
lire, and people living in the back settlements are unable to gel either one way
The fire first commenced
or the other.
in a small log cabin four miles north ol
here, Sunday, which was broken into and
fired by tramps.
Tyrone, Pa., 22. Reports were receiv
ed here last night that the tire was approaching the town of Phillipsburg, and
in order to save the town from destruction the burghers ordered all the bush,
around the town to he burned, which was
done at once.
The town of Osceola is leveled to the
ground, and smoking piles ol debris is all
that is left of it. The neighboring towns
are sending out money and provisions for
the relief of the unfortunates.
llaut/.dale is not entirely destroyed, as
belore reported. The last accounts say
onlv about fourteen houses in the outskirts
of the town were

trouble is
the lire is

consumed,

but more
from the tael that

anticipated
rapidly increasing
ing fearfully in the vicinity.

and still rag-

Port Jervis, May 22. The forest fires
in this vicinity are extinguished, the smoke
is gradually disappearing. Much loss has
ensued from the burning ol wood, tan
bark, fences, etc. Fires are still in progress in some purls ol Sullivan and Pike
counties.
Match Cm nk, May 22. Very severe
mountain fires were, raging in ( arbon
county for the past few days. An immense amount ol lumber, logs and dwelling houses have been consumed. In Hickory Run and Mud Run regions the fires are
beyond control and nothing but n rain kill
The inhabitants of
can extinguish them.
Mud Run have suffered terribly by the fire
and numerous families only escaped with
All their household goods
their lives.
with their residences were destroyed.
Five savv-iuills and eighteen houses have
been burned on Mud Run Creek, and the
flames are still raging through that region,

nothing seeming to stop its progress.
Stephen < Jould lost flOO.OOu feet of lumber.
The lumbermen, their wives and even
children turned out to light the flames,
but only in a few instances have they
been successful.
Auderried, Janesville,

Reaver meadows and other mining t illages the flames had to be fought away,
all who were able turning out to do so at
Mauch Chunk. The fires in the mountains are still burning, but thus far no
serious damage has been done. Rack of
Westport and Perryville the lire is raging and spreading, but so far nothing
serious has been reported. The damage
by fire in this (Carbon) county will
amount to at least half a million dollars.
At Osceola the deTv icon K, May 23.
struction and desolation is very much
greater than has been reported. Ninetenths of the town is burned, leaving
scarcely enough ashes to mark where the
houses stood in the midst of the conflagra'Thieves and robbers are plying
tion
their trade, breaking into trunks and appropriating to themselves sundry articles
of value.
WI.I.COM1.

the Masonic Fraternity.
long been the subject of thought among
the more progressive of the Masonic fraternity
in this city, that the present lodge room is
wholly inadequate to the wants of the Craft,
To

Boston, May 23. Another murder even
more horrible in its details than that of
Mrs. Bingham which so startled the entire
community a few days since, was perpetrated in this city this afternoon. A bright
little girl l> years of age was murdered in
a church and the bruised and undiluted body carried up into the tower of the loll
and thrown upon the floor, for years the
abode of hundred ot doves and pigeons.
The victim of this cruel tragedy was
Mabel 11 Young, who, with her widowed
mother resided with her grandfather at
•’>() East Chester street.
The latter, James
\Y. Hobbs, is a well-known and highly respected merchant, senior of the linn of
Hobbs, Pope & Co, the family being of
the highest respectability. This i\ m. little Mabel in company with an aunt attended the Sunday School Anniversary exercise of the Warren Avenue Baptist Church
On coming out ot the church at halt past
three o'clock the aunt remained in the vestibule about in minutes conversing with
sonic friends, and on starting to go home
missed tho child who a few minutes before
At first it was supposed
was at tier side.
she had gone back into the cluirch, Imt
when she was not found within and persons outside declared she ha- not come
out, the aunt became alarmed and search
About t
was made in every direction.
p. m. some ladies at an open window across
the street heard faint cries ot a"child apparently from tin* church tower, and noticed an unusual commotion among the
doves that swarmed in and out the windows
Sonic young men who had joined
in the search started at once to ascend the
tower.
They found the door leading tip
from tin* organ loll locked, and on forcing
it open were startled at seeing fresh blood
upon the floor and steps leading up t>* tin*
next landing: they also found a strip ol
board covered with blood at one end, and
soon heard low moans from above ; ascending a long steep flight of stairs and raising the scuttle. \\ liicli reipiired the strength
ot a strong man, the\ found the mangled
body ol the chilli lying near the edge ol
the scuttle as though it had been carried
up the steps and hastily thrown down
there.
Carefully they carried her down
into the church where a large number of
persons had congregated and into the preFrom the
sence ot her agonized friends.
top of her head, which was broken in.
blood and brains was slowl\ oozing, chile
the nose was broken iu and the tare terribly mutilated. She was carried to her
grandfather's residence and surgeons at.
once summoned.
They pronounced the
ease hopeless and her death a question of
but a lew hours at farthest.
Thomas l’iper. who has been Sexton of
the church tor about a year, was soon after arrested and is now confined at the
Chief’s office, lie was engaged at work
about the church, but his suspicious manner and denying that lie had keys, when
the two keys fitting the door were taken
from his person points strongly to him as
the party.
lie is a dark, heavy-set man, about 20
years old, and lias once belore been under
arrest on suspicion of murder, but was discharged tor want of sufficient evidence.
Many of the police still believe him guilty of murder in Dorchester district, about
This last affair has causlb months ago.
ed a profound sensation in the community,
and intense excitement prevails
The veiy boldness of the all'air lends additional horror.
Scarcely three-quarters
of an hour elapsed from the time the child
came out into the vestibule of the church
till she was lound in a dying condition
How she was enticed away, and for what
motive, has not yet transpired.

i:\in.

Smanton. May 23. A drenching rain
visited this section yesterday, completely
extinguishing forest tires in the Moosic
highlands and in the woods around Moscow, Daleville, Tobyhauna and other
towns along the Delaware, l.ackawana
and Western railroad

Grasshoppers.
Sr. Louis, May 22.
The Republican Kansas city special says
the grasshoppers came into town and covered the sidewalks, fences,
yards, &e.,
and citizens instead of going to church
have been destroying them all day by bushels. Jn many places so many have been,
killed that an almost unendurable stench
has been created, and sanitary measures
have been taken to prevent diseases. One
man had a trench dug eight hundred feet
long, into which he drives them and kills
millions. Independence, six miles from
here is worse off than we are.

and the demand of the times. At this time
when our lodge room is destroyed, it seems the

opportune moment to decide whether we shall
go to large exppnse in fitting up a room inferior,
at host, to other communities of our population,
take measures to-procure a structure that
shall be an honor to the fraternity and a ornaWe should look beyond the
ment to the city.
or lo

outlines of the present, and huilil for future
generations. The matter should engage a serimere

consideration, for we think the times are
ripe for it. The building we have in our mind’s
eye should cost not less than $25,000 or $30,000.
ous

It should contain stores on the first floor, offices
on the second, and the third for the entire use
of all masonic bodies. It is believed that a
stock company could lie formed with shares at
$25 each, or less, so that every member of the

fraternity could

hold one or more shares. Then
let the several Masonic bodies invest the $5000

already in their treasuries, then solicit outside
subscriptions. In a good central location (and
none other should be thought of) it would lie a
paving iu\ estment, and it is believed the amount
can be readily
obtained.
We will undoubtedly meet with opposition (what enterprise has
not V) but let us at least make an effort.
bet our more zealous Masons think of this—
talk it over among themselves, discuss it, and
hold meetings, if you will—but do il thoroughly.
After a fair trial and we fail, then let us tit up
our present
place in a manner becoming the
order, but not before.
Mason'.

IMPORTANT

—Notwdll-landing that the Portland liquor
agency is closed, fishermen oil that port continue to see the sea serpent. One man even
declares that he plunged
Rescued

from

a

boat-hook into him!
a

Wreck-

Ni:\\ VoitK, May Si-1.
TIi*1 schooner Agnes J. (trace, which arrived
■it tlii> port Iasi night from Havana, reports
Ilial on Hit- 21-t insl., in lat. .’Main, Ion. To.47,
fell in with tin* trip of a vessel's cabin with two
men on it.
The schooner hove to anil rescued
them. They proved to he ('apt. Hurst, of the
schooner Mary and Klizu of Portsmouth, X. II..
from Savannah for Damariscnttn, and a seaman.
Captain Hurst reports that on May Kith, during
a heavy gale, his vessel
sprung a leak and capsized. The rest of the crew were capsized in
the small boat. Captain Hurst and W illiam
tlritl'm, the seaman, were on the house nittetvone hours without food or water.
Killed His Father.

(lineat Fai.ls, May 21.
Ivez.ar Place, the keeper ot a house ol ill
repute in the town ot Rochester, was accidentally shot and killed by his son last
Saturday night. A party of men applied
at the house for admission after it had
been closed for the night, l'laee refused
to let them in, whereupon
they burst open
the door and entered. The son hearing
his tathet quarreling with the party, entered the room and discharged a pistol into the crowd, killing his father and slightly wounding one ol the roughs. Viumsr
Place was arrested.
A Crazy Deacon.

Keene, N. H

May

CONSUMPTIVES,

Hull. T. H. I'alhoi, nf Marinas, own :i horse
as years uhl, which is a good lior.se now, and
ha- faithfully performed his daily work through
a term of 24 years.
Permi-sion ha- been •'rallied I lie SoiUlicru
Memorial Association, wilh their friends, to
deeitrali* tin* graves of confederate dead ill several government cemeteries in the vicinity of

Wa-liington.

By direction of the Pre-iiieul, .apt. .In eph
P. Sanger, First Artillery, lias been relieved
from duly as professor of military science and
tactics at Bowdoin College, lirmi-wiel., to take
effect duly 10th.
line of the narrowest e-eapes from inslant
death of which we have heard for a long time
occurred la-1 week.
A little two-year-old
child of Alt Thomas Boberts. residing on Tate
street, Portland, was looking from a second
story window. The window was raised on a
stick, when suddenly the child lost hi-balance
and fell out.
In falling it struck the stick and
broke it. letting flic* window down, catching the
child simply by one foot, where it was held
head dow aw ard, until rescued. It hung there
so long that it was black in the face when taken
in.
11 was not seriously injured.
| Argil-.

Fills, Potions and Pungencies.

Fitzgerald,

clairvoyant

physician and surgeon, will visit Belfast, at tile
New Kngland House, Thursday and Friday,

.May
cures
I

27th and 2sth.
are

truly

him, his
Examinations

Don’t fail to

wonderful.

see

III.!-: OK CIIAIttiK.

F<'Gnomical X'iovv Fool). 2.7cents will buy
a package of Sea Moss Karine, made from pure
Irish Moss, which will make 50 kinds of dishes,
such as cakes, pies, puddings, etc., or 10 quarts
of custards, jellies, creams, Charlotte ltusse,
tilaue mange, etc. Sold by all Druggists and
(irocers.
1 yr.
A musician and a sailor should always know
how to sound the <
Adamson'- Botanic Cough Balsam:
Best iii quality:
Mon* in quantity :
Nicest in taste:
Sorest to cure:
And less in price,
ol .mi medicine in ti e world.
A gentleman observing the sign of "Caswell"
upon a business establishment, remarked that
it would he "as well without the c."
The (Questioned Settled. Those eminent men,
l>r. .las. Clark, Physician to (Queen Victoria,
and Dr. Hughes Bennett, say that consumption
can he cured.
Dr. Wistar knew this when he
discovered his now widely-known Balsam ol'
Wild cherry, and experience lias proved the
correctness of his opinion. 50 cts. and .#'1 a
bottle, large bottles much the cheaper.
l.ove is sed tu lie blind, hot I know lots of
pliellows in love who call sec twice as much in
their galls as I kail. [Josh Hillings.
The attention of invalids who are suffering
from kidney, bladder and glandular diseases,
likewise from female irregularities, diabetes,
mental and

physical debility, dropsy

plaints incidental

and com-

the urino-genital organs, is
directed to Hunt's Remedy. It affords prompt
relief and is a positive cure for the above named
to

OPENING

Critchett is this day dissolved by mutual conThe business of the late linn will be settled

sent.

Belfast, May

AS

AGENTS

Hog,
^.i.OOaP.OUjBound
S LooaOoi Clear Salt

is hereby given that the Assignee
the
entitled case, will sell at public auction,
at his office, in Belfast, in said District, on fhursat ten
day, the seventeenth day of .June, A. 1).
o’clock, A. M a certain parcel of real estate, situate
in Waldo, in said District, belonging to the estate
of said Bankrupt, vi/. lot numbered twenty, the
north-easterly half< f lot numbered nineteen, and a
part of the south-westerly half of said lot numbered
nineteen, containing in the whole, one hundred and
fifty acr**s, more or less, being the same premises
which were conveyed to said Bankrupt by Samuel
Carver, on the lirM day of April, isr.s, by his deed
of that date, recorded in the Waldo Registry, volume
14 !, page 277, to which, and the deeds tin rein men
turned reference is hereby had for a description.
Said property will be sold subject to the following
incumbranees, viz :
A certain mortgage n| one undivided halt
/ <r*t.
of said premises, dated April gg,
recorded in
said Registry, vol. 1*-'R, page JJ-.’. given b\ said liank
nipt to Mrs. Esther < alderwood, conditioned that
said Bankrupt shall well and truly render to her a
suitable support during her natural life.
A certain mortgage of the whole of said
Strain/
premises given by said Hankrupt to .John Peirce,
dated April <», lx>s, rev ived and declared ol full force
by said l uited States Court, on which mortgage re
mains due the sum ol five hundred and lifty-two
dollars and one cent.
,)< >SEl*11 W 11.1.1 A.MSOX, Assignee, of
said I men A < alderwood.
Bellied, .May v'., Is?,". :;wT7

Dried Apple(took i ug A p|

Butter,
Cheese,

Eggs,
laird,
Beef,

Baldwin

Apj.

Veal,
I >ry

1 Oil,

Plaster.
II. ti. Seed.

BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET.
Wki>n i.sday, May Id.
At market tor the current week—Cattle*_c If. ; >het
p
ami Lambs 3sb3: Swine r»,4C>0; number ot Western
Cattle do7»h Northern Cattle and
Working Oxen and
Milch Cows,l?u Eastern Cattle, 00.
Prices of Beef Cattle, per loo lbs. live weight. Extra quality $77»Oa7 7a; first quality <• b7 a7 37 1 d;
second quality $(»d 5a0 7.'* .third quality $5 36af. 37 I d
poorest grade of coarse! L\en,Bulls,&c.,$3 aOaald Id.
Brighton Hides—7 1-dc per lb. Brighton fallow
lie per lb.
Country Hides—f» 1 dale per lb. Country fallow
6a6 1-dc per lb.
Calf Skins—l.'*alae per lb. Sheep and Lamb Skins
$3 00a$3 60 each. Lambskin* Guo each. Shcarid
Skins 30c each.
Working Oxen- We quote sales of 1 pr, gth 7 It
(i in. for $340
Store Cattle -No call for Store Cattle and but lewin market. .Most all the small Cattle that are in a
lair condition being brought up hv butchers to

slaughter.
Milch Cows

—We

$36a7»u per head.

BRAY
1

in

Agents,
Broad Street, Boston.

Kern’s

Ery

& Son’s Cocoas and

Hae it

s

<

o’s Sublime (>li\

Bayoline is now flic popular hairdressing, ll
is meeting with ready sale in all-directions. IL
is sold by all druggists at a very reasonable
price; and its virtues, its beneficial effects upon
the scalp, its efficacy in preventing the hair from
falling out, its cleanliness and economy are
points in its favor, which are vouched for by a
well known physician, and which all will discover by a brief trial.
A cruel joke at the expense of those ladies
who are perpetually striving to gain a hearing
in the Press has been going the round of literary
circles, to the effect “that they look much better
in muslin than in print."

Stop That Cough.
No pulmonary complaint however obstinate,
can resist the healing intiuenee of Dr. Morris’
Syrup op Tar, Wild Cherry and Horeiiound. Nothing that we have ever so id acts
so
promptly ami effectually, in coughs, colds,
hoarseness, sore throat, asthma, and all diseases
ot the throat, lungs and chest
leadingto consumption. It is a certain cure for Whooping
( HUGH and < roup.
Contains no opium and is
pleasant to lake. Cough worn victims whose
lungs are racked and torn with paroxysms that
threaten to choke them, tind speedy relief in its
Ask for Mr. Morris’
use. Trial size 10 cents.
Syrup, take no other. Sold by Wm. O. Poor
Son Belfast, Alpred Hooper, Searsport,
A. j. Jordan, Orland. J. W. Perkins & Co.,
Ivrlti
Portland, General Agents.

N()TICE
There will be a meeting of the Democratic County
Committee of Wahio County, at Belfast, on Friday,
at 1 o’clock P. M., for the purpose of apMay

Town Committees, and transacting any
other business that may come before the Committee.
In tow ns where Committees have been chosen the
Chairman thereof are requested to send the names
to the Chairman or some other member of the
County Committee, previous to the meeting.
L. II. MURCH, Chairman.

We have in Stock a good supply of INDIA
PAISLEY, BERLIN and AMERICAN
Woolen Shawls at extraordinary
I GW
I'lilC E S

holies would i|o well to look o\«*r our
stock of RKMX ANT (iOODS.
>\Y
l*:tvc u LA R(tK SUPPLY ami from
the amount that is sold daily at
<>ur counters,
prove that

they

Italian Castile Soap, Macaroni, Olives,
Sardines, Delatino, Scotch ( latmeal, London
Porter, China Preserved (linger. Chamois Skins,
&c.-hvi;.

In this city, .May d4th, hv Rev. S.
(ioodenough,
Mr. .Melvin ,L Staples of Boston, and l.ida M. Craw
ford of Belfast.
In this city, May l-'th, George 11 Duncan and
Carrie F. Gardiner, both of Belfast.
in Prospect, .May lbth, Francis .1
Hunter and
Miss Ella F. Hassell, both of Belfast.
In Burnham, May 33d, by Rev. John Cook, Laiah
Smith and Sarah B. Littlefield, both of Pittsfield.
In Ellsworth. May Gth, by Rev. Win. A. Keene,
Francis M. Staples of Belfast, and Ali-s Prudence
F. Wooster of South Hancock.
lit Ellsworth, May 16th, Mr. Charles !
Fogg of
* Mis, and Alarv s. Frazier of Ellsworth.
At Bar Harbor, April d-lth. Mr \\ 1. !
anniiighamandMP- Ida M. Hopkin-, both ofEden.
In Rockland, May Pub. Air. Albert T. (’rockett
and All
Vddie AI
l
Harrington, both of Rock-

THE

Will leave Railroad Wharf, foot < f State Street,
every It ESDAY and ERIDAA Evenings’, at lu
o'clock, commencing, I ue-day,May •. for Rockland.
( a-tine, Deer Isle,
West Harbor,
Sedgwick,
Alt. Desert,
Millbridge. ,Jone*port and Mucbias.

port.

Returning will h ave Maehi.. port every MOV
DA\ ami fill 1JSDA A Morning' ,.t 4:30
‘lock,
touching as above, arriving in Portland <ame night,
usually connecting with Pullman Train, and earh
morning 1 rains for Boston and the West.
I he S'tTAMr.i: I i:\vistox has large capacity for
Preight and Passengers, has also
large airy State
Room? including lu Family Rooms.
For further )>articiilar ihouire at Railroad
Wharf,
Portland.
1 YR1
I P RD1 V,\.\ r. i..-it 1 Agt.
P-uiland. Muv, D
Hi;

In Rockland, May Pali, Bernard Ackerman of
ollen, Germany, and Nancy C. Harrington of St.
ieorge.
In Waldoborn. Alay 3d. Mr Athern F Daggett

and Aiiss Helen AI. Parson-.
In Tenant
Harbor, May 1 ah, Henry AI Clark
and Aurelia Al. Harris, al-o, 1 homa5 (i. « lark and
I IllUia 11. Seal e\

ED.
i

till f/roiriiif/ in jiublir hu or.
Each ]
mouth increases it: ales marly double
j
that. «>f the previou- month,
flu following are some of the re.euns w hy it

pleases

universal!v.

so

lUl OLIAK never lail> to stop
out of t he hair.
HA YO 1.1*17
ill immediately
eradicate daudrutf.
H i l OI i ai:
eps the hair soft

falling

»

s

j r

and

A

are

at

knowledge*! to he the
GOODS

rin:

HAYOI.IX |]

as

eh

an as

pure

IIAlOf.lAK will not color the
IIAYOLIA'K lia-:
popularity which has never befor.
been equalled by any ot her preparation
recommended for the same purpose.
A All who ha1 e used ir are willing to
m vouch for it
ability to perform all that
—“ is claimed tor it. It is without doubt
best Hair Dressing ever used. Prepared by

-w-

the

LEVI TOWER, JR., BOSTON
50 Cents a Bottle.
Sold Everjwhere.
As a
we are

guarantee of the reliability of BAVOLTNE
permitted touse the name oftiEu. 11. MCH

OES, M. 1 >., who has used it in his family with ex
eeedingly beneficial results, and i* perfectly acquaint-

[|. unhesitatingly recomed with its composition.
mends it to Ids patient", and declare* it five lrom
limp
any injurious substance.

!

New

Shoe

New

Store!
Store!

Shoe

Shoe
-AT

I’LIEUTS

Store!

Kid

Xen

variety

OF BELFAST.

n: lit (is

it i.o (K'

ARRIVED.
May 21st, sclis. Adrian, Hunt, Haltirior.*, C. li.
Dyer, Boyd, Maitland.
May 22d, sells. Orion, Patterson, < )rlaiul. Banner,
Pattershell, Rockland; Eveline, White. Virginia,
with oak for C. I'. Carter & Co.
May 24th, sell*. I. I*. Merriman,

er’s Harbor.

May 2Md, sells. Orion, Patterson, Rondout
Condon, MeCarty, Wilmington.

LAND FT) in

Belfast,
from 75 to 85 feet long.
NOW
C. B. 11A Z E LTIXE.—4

seriber,

City
SEALED
County,

Florida

Bine Masts

w47

JUST RECEIVED!

IrLuohings,
Handkerchiefs, &.c.
examination of

Au

our

<

iood

#

n

c

ant! Con-

vxi) si:k

l.adies will please call and

Of every

PROPOSALS for collecting the State,

Ladies', Misses’,

-AND-

w

i! iv i: i

Knives!

LOW

New
Store!
New
Goods!
New
Business!

Slice!

Walking

friends, acquaintances
hereby
mid the public generally, that we have leased
our

of the

stores in the New liloek near tin* .Shoe
on Main Street, where we will tie pleased
see them all at any and all times, and show them
our goods which we will sell at as LOW or LOW Lit
t'rices than they can be
in Maine.

Factory,

to

purchased

Stock New & Fresh
Shall make a specialty of
in the line of

keeping

hand

on

evert

Sale.

TOOLS,

violinT
GUITAR,
&Z, BASS VIOL

pointing

STRINGS,
Of

PRICES!,

Peirca Block, Shoe Store,

Opposite

il AY FORI) Block.

EPHRAIM MADDOCKS.

DISSOLUTION.
rflllK Co partnership heretofore existing between
JL the undersigned under the style of L. A. Knowl
& Co., is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
I he business of the late linn can be settled
either
ot the partners at the store
recently
by the
lU’Ui.
L. a. KXOWLTON.
c. r. iiazlltim:.
Belfast, May 1, Js75.—C\v44
ton

Hats. Flowers
Feathers !

Which we feel confident cannot f
variety or style in this city.
«v>“New Goods received e\«*r- IP.

I.

I F. ol

v

FIELD & MATHEWS
II A*

Ii<p! OH

1 Ol

I

MAIN STREET.

And i- miking lar.jv additions
will .-ell at tin* low e-t

tin-

l><

.*-k which

-t•

living price

lie

Farming Tools
every description, Plows, Harrows, Horse Hoes,
Cultivators, Hoad Scrapers, Shovels, Forks, See., See.
Also a full line of Field and Harden Seeds.
Please call and examine before purchasing elsewhere
IIIVIX r ALDER WOOI>.
SAMUIL CALDKKWOOI >.
tf’40
Belfast, April 8, 1875.

HAN I

*

want■

»

^ki
i• .1

a

n.

FOREST TAR COMPANY
P<»i:n.\N

et

& SON

\|

Druggists.
k

;u>

W ELL L rs

’

THE l.ATKST STVI.ES (*l

millinery:
Now in Stock from pur own -ei.-cti.• n.
sirable styles of I.adii
Hat- in part

OF

BEDSTEADS.BUREAUS, &c.. &c.

Kellog, Viven. Derby

Walking

nice assortment of'

special attention

to our

stock of

COFFINS!

&

CASKETS

To those who have to purchase I would say I have
them all grades, from the lowest price that they can
possible be sold lor, to the nicest H AL.NT 1 and
rosi:\\.)oi>

Metalic
Same

XTotice!

Special

patterns

iur

subscriber has determined to cluse out, and
oilers to the public his entire Stock, consisting of

&

English

Hat. Misses School

were

Goods

Furnishing

Oil-Cloths & Window Shades.
prices that

fail to suit the purchaser.

cannot

.Vc

B. F. WELLS.

Burial Oases!
a--

Flowers

■■

FOR LOSS OF APPETITE

sold by FIELD &

MA l HEWS.

The Ureat

ui:\fiMfH- it tfu: ri. tct:..g&

TO Main Street, Belfast Me

tn:

Spring Tome!

OSGOOD’S

A. B. MATHEWS.

Ail

Hats, Caps and

At

Ribbons,

1 have secured the service-.»f a first da— Miltm
Miss Alick M Brown, who will giv<• rutin mu
friction to all, even the most fastidi miHats Bleached, Pressed or Colored .u t
Your-- lle-pectfull'.
Shupe-.

INDIAN BITTERS!

Will sell the Stock at a discount to any person
wishing to go into trade, and will lease the store for
a term of years at reasonable? rates.
I mean business to any one who wishes to pur-

DR. R.

MOODY'S

Old and Reliable Medicine.

EVERY

BOTTLE

Tr\ it.

WARRASTE I‘

VEGETABLE BITTERS

For ail Biu.iois Disi asks, Dyscfpsia. I
of AITKTITK, .Jai NDin ami every trouL.

The best Si-hinc Bittfr in the market.
Its peculiar medical properties gives it a precedent
above all others for loss ot Appetite, Debility, Indi
gestion, Jaundice, and all kindred diseases which
It
ur< subject to in the Spring und Summer.
is an ex ellent tonic, and used in connection with
iron, builds up the system, and makes well tin- sick
and sutfering. For sale wholesale and retail by

by a

people

R. H. MOODY, Druggist,
tfV.OCorner of Main and High Sts., Belfast, Me.

disordered Stomach

or

Carefully prepared from
WM

O

Liver.

the

ori/riinl R*« ;
■

POOR &

SON,

Johnson
Where you

can

lind

a

<•-

LARGE.

Block,

STOCK of

Drugs. Medicines. Trusses. &c.

chase.

Belfast, May

1isri.—45tlRNOLD

MILLINERY

HARR,S‘

GOODS!

MRS. ROSE SHELDON
lias

just returned from Boston with

Spring

a

large stock of

and Summer

MILLINERY!
Which

are

Low

offered at

IPrices.

Thanking our friends and the public for past patronage, we would solicit a continuance of the same.
All work promptly attended to.
^-Please call and see us at our old place, No. 1!
(up stairs) Phenix Row.

I>

S.

MEAT

MARKET

P It I N

GROCERY STORE! POUND PRINTS,
ENDERSIGNED have

purchased the

stock

und trade of the Meat and GroceryMore torTill-'
leleAI I.Es
nierlv occupied by SANBORN & .SI
in

and High streets
building, corner ot Main
the meat and
\vhere they nail keep every thing in
atiords.
Also groseason
vegetable line that the
ceries of all kinds.

giaph

A Team will deliver all articles
mrehaaed of us at any part of the City
ree of Charge.
W> invite

old friends to call.
N. K.
GRAY.

Remnant Cambric.

Sheeting,Bleacheddc Broun,
-SELLIXO LOW AT

H. H. JOHNSON & (U

our

CALVIN
Belfast, Aug. "0th. 1S74.—tlT

PATTERSON

WANTED!

ii MU!
\ GIT G
UAlSIViS

F. C.
1875.

PITCH Kit

Only GOOD SF.WF.RS
Belfast, May 13, 187" -45tf.

need

applv.

April l‘J,

dust received per
Sclir. “Swallow.”

WM. PITCHER & SON.

m.

tH2

April 20,

TS,

Remnant Prints,

CRESS FA.

Dr. Homer

Mav 2d.

f i|,.

Agents fur Belfast, Johnson Bi<

KINDS

a

ling Ind< lent
s

FOREST TAR INHALERS
! For inhaling the solution. .Manufactured

II AS

(INDIAN I ».Y <>.\

Also

FOREST TAR SALVE
For cleansing, purifying, and In
l leers, Cuts Bruises," l»i>«-:i<«
wherever a healing pr»>c«
iLeast.

Trial Bottles Price In

ASH AND PAINTED SETTS !

\

the Breath

.>.ti

iia.miseha i'aui.or srn.xfMii.tUi
WOOD FDl\
TAIt/.Es MAHUI.E A
IIATTUEE'. ’VflATXUTS, 117,77
/.Vi. DESKS, ll-uilh IA HI. Ex
otiil I.OOK’fXD fr LASSES,
FA I EXSfOX 7.1 HI.l s
,1- SIDE ID > A l!D s-

ALL

Asthma, and

GOODS ! WM. 0. POOR

WAIATT

■

FOREST TAR IN SOLUTION
inhaling, for Catarrh, Consumption, line

j Purifying

MOCK oK FlIRNITURK!
70

Tar*,

Hats from 50 Cents up

Belfast, May 10, 1875.—3w4f!

Vestry, Belfast, on Saturday evening,
Belfast, May 10, 1875.—2w4tt

1

in*

as a wash for diseases ot the >h
FOREST TAR TROCHES,
! For Bronchitis, Sore lliroat, II ir>« n*

|

I

BLODGETT & CO.’S

A

For

on

STORE.

and

For Consumption, Rronchiti
it.irrL. \*»l
Sore Throat, Piles, Diseases of tin- skin. Ki ll
and l rinary Organs.

OF

I II l. I- [RM

Store tin* Fanner*’ Head

Exchange

Forest

A, R MATHEWS

a

JEWELRY

I

Ik a new preparation, containing all the m. .i
'■ill properties of common 1'ai, ~ep:ir:Hci| fr •>.!
the: black ami impure product*, ami-hoiiM I.
kept ill every familv. It i- safe aid r.-liablt n
all cases where cures can be etVertcd. .nd i- ih
only preparation of Tar approve.) aid npbvsicians as a standard renicili.

TONS WHITE MIDDLINGS
Superior Quality and Tone.
deliver complimentary lecture to the 2Q
n Art
PANT FINISHRS ^VTpiftfai tSUvl
WILL
the Laws of Reproduction and Maladies,
Just received per Schr. I.lzzle J. Clark, and for Sale
ternal Management of Children, in the Universalist
POTE & QUIMBY’S.
Bows, Rosin, &c., at
Pitcher & Sons, bv
Low at IV

HERVEY’S

I. Mb

.*ur

*i

Muj

For Waldo County.

by
occupied

The business will be continued by the undersign
ed, who will be glad to s**e the old customers, and
assures them of all
advantages of the market.
L. A. KNOWL ION.

xainiue

h\ t

(

our

•

DINSMORE & SON. H.H, Johnson & Go.

Furnishing Goods.

Wear, Carpets,

the place to buv limits
rw^af^UViuember
at the
Wg? and Shoes C H E A P

HEEVEY’S Jewelry Storo.

For

;it

Bonnets.

you will tiud any kind of Hoot- and
Shoes you may want, and will save money by
buying >onr priug ami Summer M«»ck '*i

Finally

Nl

And propose to make
quarters and

.mi

FOREST TAR,

Also the greatest bargains yet offered in

that

A Large Assortment, Select*
ed with care from the best
makers at

FIXTURES and LEASE of a first-class
CARRIAGE SHOP, with or without Paint
Shop. Also Top and Open Carriages for sale cheap.
Apply to PERKINS BROS., Belfast, Mo.—2m47

Mens' and Boys’

W llicll will be Sold

Scissors, Shears,
HAIZORS,

Variety and Style, tor

and well selected Stock

AINOI JNClMlEiT !

Farmer's

hi li

Goods

Millinery

nn.

4#

WK

>r.». x--1

SWITCH ES

HAYFORI) BLOCK,
(Imveh Street,

inform

Large•

our

Recently received from Ni u York, v.
■telling *it Prices Cheaper than can L<

0 ASTI!

New Style

GOODS !

elsewhere.

Clothing,

Slippers

Hint

PAi.it

1 \nn:s cam.

ol

TIES. HAMBURCS

Ladies cull ami examine

1.0 O ! !
pph

Assortment

FANCY

i» solicited.

Geo. \Y. Burkett & Co.

OF

Shoes and

Largest

NECK

Tver offered in this market

A LARGE STOCK Cloths,

Soots,

u

Fringes, Passementerie I.ouj.s

ANNOUNCEMENT

Hig

Tills

of Belfast.

and Municipal taxes for the current
municipal year will be received by tin City Clerk till
f» B. M. of the 7th proximo. Per Order.
EM FRY BOA RDM AX, City Clerk
Belfast, May 2»>, 1875—■tf47

P

m i;i l l.

II. M

Enquire of the sub-

—A L S

ALL

Lot of Women'- Front I
gress Hoots for
A

Clark, Boston.

May21>(, >ch. Lillian, Ryan, Boston.
May 22d, sells. M. \\ Drew, French, Rockland. t»>
load for .laeksonville. 1*. M. Bonnie, Burgees, Car
\

dll itm

VAKIIVIA

Thread. Malta and Yak Laces.

STYLES!

of

PORT

KVLKV

A lino Assortment of SACK IIMMMIV
mg of

For Working Hoots anti Shoe-, for Men. Women, Hoys and Girls, they havt* some which
were made expressly lor their Custom Trade,
which they|will Warrant to do Good Service,

1 would call

BLOCK!

IIA1 >I

UMBRELLAS,

IN

,d'

Gtloves,

BLOCK !

PEIRCE’S

».

| Parasols & Suu-shailos!

city.

Gentlemen's Fine Shoes and Hoots,
all they ask i- for \oii to eome and look over
their Stock. The\ have all the very

SPECIAL

XST eok-Ties,

Farmers’

—

do

As t>*

GOODS!
a

thing

New

o|

Sliawls!
AIL

SUN

lit*-

a

shall inakp HOSIERY our specialty, and
for that purpose have purchased largely.
I,ook at the Stockings we are selling
for Id 1-2 cents.

one

!

Striped

IN

In I.:t<Ii'*> Froiirli Kill, :tn«i Fiat*
Serge Hoots
they have tlioir regular goods, the same they
have kept l‘«>r years, with their name on even

and whieh

ASSGRTMENI

Woolen

Lower Than Any Other Dealer.

pair,

LARGE

and

them before you buy, lor thc\
s r. l i

see

Aloliaus

and

Paisley Shawls

s

Pair

Every

COLOR I I*

25 Cents Per Yard!

>

a

land pliable.

days.
In Swanville. Alay will. Belinda, wife of Rev l-aac
Moore, aged 74 years.
In Camden, May 13th, l.lmiiut
Pendleton, ag. J

SHIP NEWS.

Alpacas

I'llK'EH.
in ilatid. Machine and Cable Sewed, and they
cannot in excelled in STYI.F, FIT or W FAK.

I.AIKii: sl'PPI.Y
(iOODS and office them at |<i\\
p it i e ]•: s

Wc have in 'dock

HAIR TONIC

I. .Mr-. urah, wile ot Air. J..
o
mouths and "b days.
year*,
1 bus ha passed from our mid 0 me who discharged with conseientioii' fid« lit\ the duties that per
tain to a wife, a motlu r ami :i Christian. Her reli
gion wa a practical type, and whil*t her family and
friends deplore her loss, they rejoin* to know that
their loss is to her the gain of eternal life
I..
In W aldo. .May ddd, Air. Hall Clements, aged sf.
months.
years and
In Searsport, Alay ddd, Ruth V AIard«*n, agi-d lr.
years, d months and 14 days.
In Searsport, Ala) 1 tth* Jonathan < i.IimuI, a -ed
03 years.
In Brooks, May P. th, Rend* i
Tii.,mp*on. aJopt
ed daughter ot Aucu-ta l’enm
,o
and

17* years and 7 mont h>.
in Camden, Muv 14th, Lydia J. Baird, a;'ed iPr
and 11 months.
In Lawrence, ATass.. April d!M, Siddie Pearl,
youngest son of Mr. and Mr-. Joseph/.. Keller ot
( amdi n,
aged 3 years and months.
In Ellsworth, May lbth, John Hurley, aged 34
years, ] month and 6 days.
In F’llsworth, April 3oih, Wm Saunders aged 47.
year*- and 4 month-.
In Bluehill, Alay 13th, Mr. Lucy < ». Sieveu-, aged
1 Years and 7* months.
In Trenton, .May lbth, .Mr*. Julia A. Bragdou,
aged 4‘! years, 6 months.
In Rockland, May ’.'th. William McCollum, aged
43 years.
In Rockland, Alay 14th, Airs. Hannah H. wife of
Stephen Brimigiun, aged 07* years, 4 months.
In Rockland, Alay 14th, Bertie, W., aged <i years,
7 months and 14 days; loth, Flora Alay, aged 3 yr>.,
4 months i; days, children oi'Capt. AL W. ami Julia
S. Woodman.
In Rockland, Alay 13th, Nathan S., son of Isaiah
P- and Sabra E. Hall, aged IP years.
In Rockland, Alay 17»th, Air. Alfred Spear, aged
years, 6 months and lb days.
In Rockland, Alay lbtli, Mrs. Abby AL Weeler,
widow of the late Capt. John Wheeler of Belfast,
aged ()ii years, 7 months and 13 days.
In Rockland, Alay 13th, Oranna, daughter of II.
N. and Dorinda Perkins, aged 3 * years, 4 months.
In South Thomaston, .May 16th, Susan 1L, daughter of Abraham and Emelini* Johnson, aged 4 years
and <> months.
In South Thomaston, .May 17th, Helen J., wife of
Frank A. Knight, aged 31 years and 4 months.
In Thomaston, May 6th, Ernestne F. daughter ot
Hiram and Alary F. Wight, aged 36 years, ami 11
months.

Warrant

;iml tin

w.-iv,

s:mu*

LADIES’

FINE

Lace ami Button Boots for

AT

HOSIERY!

Aye

in this city, Alay
sejili Wiglit, aged

just purchased

FANCY

STEAMER

CAPT. CHAS. DEERiNG,

land.

tine r,

some

LATEST

parasols

LEWISTON,

..

\

i unit ns,

Wr have
i'f

MARRIED.

Jiuti

FOR

ORNAMENTS’

W

//.on/ in-

(juuiis,

GRADES.

Heavy and Fine Drap'd'Kir,

Conti’s

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

C

Also

fn

Remnanl Dress

ALL

IN

EXPRESSLY' FOR

BEST

Prunes.

lb. Spring l ambs Half* per lb.
Swine—Few Store Pigs wholesale lOallc per lb.
Fat Hogs 6000 in market prices
b 1 dab 3 4c per lb.

Obituary noth s-,
must be paid for.

appreciated.

IV()OI,i:.\
AT It Mil-: DAltUMXs.

Day it Martin’s Blacking.
II May's Washing Powders.

quote extra at $66at 7,; ordinary
Store Cow* $lba46 per lo-ad.

l >1

Black Cashmeres

SCHOOL BOYS!

Call

REMNANTS.

25 to $125.

SPLENDID LINE ofr

A

SCHOOL GIRLS!

We are selling the BEST style of Cambrics
and Percales for 14 and lb ets per yard,
former prices Abets, per yard.

are

hairs, Alpacas from

|

O-A-S-H !

M:nl«* tin*

Chocolate-,

retail, Id 1 dal3c.

\

FOR

Vt still luwi'i' priees than they have ever before
otteretl. They have some excellent

-«»»-♦

l-U/XTS,
t'OTTO.XS,

MT. DESERT & MACH1AS.

!

BOITHIT

J-A.-S-H !

(

MADE

(

i)il

e

WHICH THEY

POPLINS,

of Shades, which cannot he ^urpu'S
ed for Quality and Cheapno-.

Black Brilliantines, Mo-

BELFAST,

INTO

SILKS,

grades.

Variety

Cable Screw Wire Shoes

•-

London Mustard,

Sheep and Lambs—From the West there was a
good supply, all owned bv butchers, costing, landed
at Brighton from had 3 4c per lb. From the North
Che supply was light,prices ranging from 7» l-3a7
per

Masts for Sale!

\\ hat is tlie diticrciicc between a belle and -i
burglar!' The belle carries false locks, and the
burglar false kej s.

department we can show our cusan unusual
variety at 1’KlCEs
that cannot fail to secure a ready
P |T R C If A S E

X Blackwell's Pickles and Sauces

( rosso

d. S

& HAYES,
ami
»

99 and. 101

BROCtilfT

In

tomers

jn

BLACK

OF

Boots & Shoes
EVER

Grade.

in every

GUINET

SILK

in this

.,

Pork,

Barley,

We cannot enumerate the names, grades,
and prices of our New Stock of Goods, suffice
it to say that our assortment never was larger,
and selected with more care to suit the public
taste iu STYLES and PRICES than at present.

STOCK

!

STEEL AND GREY GOODS,

AXI> WHICH THEY Wf.,1. SELL FOR

E
'VJmTK
131 above

is;a.
lOtti 2

Wliicli they oiler at greatly rciinoil |,o
Kspeciu! attention i-t failed to tlo ir l.;i(;-e >*
New All Wool Camel's Hair Plai
mill Plain Hoods for Suili'i-/.aho Twilled Xert/rs.

in all

BIGGEST

i. of

M"<

Spring & Summer Dress! lords

TIMES!

PREPARFD WITH THE

AIM'

Geo.W.Burkett&Co.

District Court of the I ailed Mates tor the District
ut Maine. In the matter of Emery A. Culderwood,
Bankrupt. In Bankruptcy.

S1.2auou Mutton per 11».,
.■? L2aa00 Lamb per lb.,
l.UOaOU Turkey per lb.,
I s a 22
Oaal.oo'Chicken per lb.,
1 Sa 22
2.'aaJ.OO Duck per lb.,
Isa 20
1..•~»Oa 1 ,?.V(ieese per lb.,
isa20
r-.aso llayjx r ton,
$ 12a lf>
oOa.V) Lime,
$ 2">a0.( 0
"aloW ashed Wool,
10a 4t
loaai) l nwashed Wool,
Oadd
2.!a2a Fulled Wool,
40a44
IsaCO Hides,
; aoc
1 tala (tali’ Skins,
14a00
< 1 uo.il.::*
lsalo Sheep Skins,
1
»a 12 11 ard Wood,
!i(U0
?oa.T Soft Wood,
a('a4 tO
a0> i>rv Pollock,
4j 5
“aS Straw
;•:.(oil s
1 ..to | Shorts per <■.
:.oo
oOa’t.r.Y I < lover >eed,
14 a la

Marrowfat F
Oats,
Potatoes,

—AT—

Sale.

Assignee’s

BELFAST

Meal,
Bye .Meal,
Bye,

HARD

AND

WANTED\

By Charles C. Crary, Auctioneer

addressed.

torn

Y

Dinsmore & Son

Reliable men to sell tin- Weldon Low Water Alarm
linage; commends itself at sight. Control of counties given.
Engineers or those familiar with steam
boilers preferred. Address, l\ O. Box2040, Boston,
Mass. —4w4?

Dr. Schenck w ill be at the Quincy House, Boston,
on the following
Wednesdays, from 0to d o’clock
Jan. Pith and -7th, Feb. lOtti and 24th, and March
10th and 24th. < onsultations free, but for a
thorough
examination of the lungs, with the
Kespirometor,
the price is $5.
Dr. Schenck is professionally at his
principal office, Corner Sixth ami Arch Streets, Philadelphia,
every Monday, where all letters of advice must he

(

R

Invites attention to their Kleo.-mt
N K W

uni

NOTICE.

titles^that

\

H. H. Johnson & Co.,
GOING DOWN!

33

Goods!

New

—or NEW—

Sl'BSCRIBKRS wishing to clore up the
fpilE
X. peddling business of their agents, Messrs. E.
E. Kimball, Augustus Fogg and Nathaniel Evans,
request all persons having unsettled accounts with
them to make immediate pavment to
A. T. QUIMin & CO.
Searsport, May 24, 1S75.— :tiuos47.

moted hy the employment of two other remedies
which Dr. Schenck provides for the purpose. Tnesc
additional remedies are Schenck’s Sea W eed Tonic
and Mandrake Pins. 15y the timely use of these
medicines, according to directions, l>r. Schenck cermost any case of Consumption may be

PRICE CURRENT.
tefed Weekly for the Journo!.
Bki.fasi, Wednesday, May "<

I

LOW PRICES I

2i».

about to break up housekeeping, I have
a small amount of plunder that 1 will
dispose
of for about what it is worth.
It consists of Kitchen
and Dining Room Furniture, Stoves, &c.
This is not a (lift Enterprise, and has no connection with the Louisville Lottery.
CKO. A. (jriMBY.
Belfast, May .7, lTT.V !\\ \7

lvrsplti
NOTICE.

TAKE

SUMNER RICH A RDSON,
O. (i. CRITCHETT.
21, lt>75.—;iw47

NOTICE.

support the pretensions of any other medicine. See
Dr. Schenck’s Almanac,
containing the certificates
ot many persons of the highest
respectability, who
have been restored to health, after
being pronounced
incurable by physicians of acknowledged abilitv.
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup alone has cured
many, as
these evidences will show; but the cure is often
pro-

troubles.

Belfast, May 10, 1875.

Co-partnership heretofore existing between
THE
the undersigned*, under the style of Richardson
&

21

The farm-house of Deacon Josiah Mow
the South part ol Jaftrev, was burned
at. 1 o'clock this morning, with the barn
and all their contents, including horses,
Mr. Mower is a deacon
cows, and hogs.
in the Baptist church, and about 7.7 years
old, occupied the house with his wife and
an idiot son. In a fit of insanity, Mr. Mower arose in the night, set lire to the building, called iiis wile and son who ran to the
neighbors. Mower went to an old unoccupied house half a mile distant, where he
was found lying on the
ground with his
throat cut from ear to ear
lb* was taken
tn the residence of a son in the, v illage
and wav recover.

the wonderful

GRAND

by O. (i. Critchett.

Every moment of delay makes your cure more
hopeless, and much depends on the judicious choice
ot a remedy. The amount of
testimony in favor ol‘
Dr. Schenck’s Pulmonic
Syrup, as a cure for consumption, far exceeds all that can be brought to

er,

Hr. i>.

TRAVELERS.

When you visit or leave ttie City of NEW YORK,
annoyance and expense of carriage hire and
Stop at the 4- It 11 •> tJMlONT llOTKE., opposite tiie GRAND CENTRAL DEPOT. It lias over
:!S0 elegantly furnished rooms and is fitted
up at an
expense of $!X»,01HI. Elevator, steam and all modern improvements.
European Plan. The RK*>XATJK A S'fa, l.iineh Counter and Wine Rooms
are supplied with the best tile.markets can furnish.
The cuisine is unsurpassed. Rooms fora
single person, $1,50 and $2 per day; rich suites for families
proportionately low, so that visitors to the city and
travelers can live more luxuriously, for less
money
at the GRAND IJNIt i\, than at
any other first-class
Hotel in the city. Stages and Cars pass the Hotel
every minute for all parts of the City. G. F. & w.
D. GARRISON, Managers.

—

defence.

TO

save

(

The needier trial has now advanced to the
arguments of counsel, and ex-judge Porter lias
been engaged for a week in summing up tortile

DISSOLUTION!

SPECIAL NOTICES.

It has

is;r..

tt'42

No

Time

Like

the

Old

Tim*.

i> ii.. : i:,,. like the' Id time, when you
;m<l I W eft \ oU’ig.
Win n tin
of April hlus'Otned. and the
t»i!*•!- a >pnng-time 'ling!
IT gardens -riglifest glories by mi tinner > u 11
are miT'i'd.
Bill oh. til- >w i11*t. 'Weet violet', til tlower>
that opened tirst!

FRED ATWOOD,
MAM T ATI 1£K It S’ AREN'T,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Every description of

Agricultural Implements.

no

r-

H liat are Vour Khiijmoiim ! Art* they
pain in t!i<* right side. yellowness of the eyes, nan-

i' no lriend like the old friend who ha'har.-d our morning day*.
\ » greeting |iiv, lii>. w iroim-. no iiomage like
hi' juaist :
e
r.m
i> ih.'Uiiilowvr. with gaud>
r"\\ n of gold :
I• ut friendship :' the breathing r«»'t*. with
" « lit' in e\
ery fold.
e

IT

1-»\

1' no

*■

like

tile

old lo\

e

debility, irregularity

sea,

ache?
and

If

head-

your liver is wrong; and to set it right
\ igor to your system, the one

so,

give tone and

thing

needful i-

A

>ol.h

lMit

Al l.

HV

present time, by John
t’. Abbott. A new book of invalr«>

the

uable interest to every citizen. The
work i- complete in one handsome
volume, illustrated, and published
at a price w ithin reach of the people. A rare chance for a first cla-canvasser.
B. 15. BI >>1-I.K, Bub
lisher, Bo-ton.

OF

MAINE.

Night.

rELLOWS’ HYPOPHfjSPKITES.
THE MENTAL RENOVATOR.

1 fade applied
lii»eral. Send tor
List.

A>> 1S 1 AN 1

fo I UK |. HUM,

>

I UUI.N I

l!

\oiir

LINEN

SHIRT

am

BOSOM.

in

;

li.i [ n-1

Ol tb

Made

Water
Wheel1
V*
selected:ir> air*», a11•

y«

as

1-ut tii work ■" tli* Patent Of;in 1 i
lia>
-II. I> <
ficejoori,/ to l»«* tin* t» -1. l'.» size- m:ul<
/•-iris luiri
i!i:m am • >T 11**r tir.-t
r!.t-s \vl'amphli t l'n
X. V. l;( i:\H.\M Voi:k, V\.
••

con
O^-w

CK 3

'd'J

Who

be<t

j.«

a

Of all

imbecility, gloom,

;i

Ib-lla-t

i. 11 y.
Come and examine the
and be't 'tore in the world.

descrijpion promptly

Oct.

lath, ’.

Large Slock!

in-w.-t

J. C, THOMPSON’S.
If H

DR. JOHN

ORGANS!

Physician

nlueting

FurniturE !

unsatisfactory

At
Forthwith all was changed
misli, mrg. i ipe Breton, Brigadier Welle

I,

elleeted

landing

a

and i »i;> 11; a it li : <t<m k
LI. M AS .M s I JtLI .N LLt I I

I fll.MII
Alaki.i:

powerful

batteries, anil with
a -e:i so \ i.ia-nt
that many boats were
toiindered : and pushed on the siege till
l.miisbourg tell, and Cape Breton with it.
I'll-- tiert b which the Court of Versailles
leid e"iitideit the detenee ol French Amerwas destroyed : the
raptured standards
of

lace

\

I hev

11

(

1..■ rai- in triumph from
Kensington
Pala-'e to tin- city, and there suspended in

ROW,

Oil-Mine- of .N

ew

and I h

/ant

\i-ie

Style-

ol

Paul's, amid the roar of cannon and
Inmt' <1 the people ; and, as Walpole
Tables, and Chairs of all kinds,
v
lies, “our bells are worn threadbare
Mirrors, Brackets, F’eathers,
a itli
ringing for victories.”
Poathor Beds, Mattresses
1 lie energy of the great ministers seem&c., &c., &c.
ed t*
extend its influence everywhere,
this new addition to hi- I hvtensive Stock,
lie-year IT’-1 opened with the compiest In I»•hasidesconstantly
on
hand all such article- a- are
"t t
r
: next
(iuadal"ll[ie fell: then l'i- usually lound in 1 uiuiiiuv Waieroom-. which he
nleroga and Niagara, bringing that old propo-e- to -ell at tin*
war, in fancy, to mr own door-.
And as
la id.
was
! at s,.;i
The 'l'oulton
Rales.
pudron u a.'Completely defeated by Ail,i.i il
Bt'se.iwen utr Cape Lagos, while
li
now general ol 1 iiu forces of the
V\
t.
Lawrence
was preparing lbr the
ai'lii'-veniimt which was to crown the triiiiupii- "l the eai with sadness and with !
l.ae '■■Ison was already lar advane- i
Both Walnut, Rosewood and
d
lie had tried in vain to etl'etd, a laudJ
Metallic, of all Stylos and
i■: below the M intinorenev, and do batj
lie with Montcalm where
Grades, Coflius all Styles
lay entrenched j
n
I'u'import. All fears or holies of aid
Supplied at the Low
ti in the French licet were at an end.
ost Prices, and at
But Montcalm had oilier resources; had
Short
Notice.
iln nly
in
\aia—tried, by lire
though
hip- and rails, to annihilate flu: British
tl"' t.
i 1 is,best hope now lie m the eijnianil eariy winter beyond, with their
No- 11 Phenix Row, Belfast
aies, iodine general and admiral both
hu >-1 :
of ot lie St
Lawrence; and in* alreadv
HatiI'l'ed him -elf that <Jueiiee and French
A lie m
were as good a- -ale tor another
■

■

built from the best material, in the 1110-t
thorough manner, ami it is generally conceded that
they possess all the tjualities of lent Action, Design, Finish and Durability which constitute t usrass IN'i i;i .mi s
s, and wherever they have been
introduced, they have, by their merit
won
their way into tin- admiration and confidence of the
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ieneral \\ olti-'s tears corresponded utdv
I iligue anil anxieli
sell thereto,

Have Arrived.

Ins delicate trame. A violent
i"\ it pin istrab d him for i time ; but, unt ant.-it. lie r turned to his work, and at
uirtli tie night of September 1*2, 17AU.
had
mie
and the dawn ot lllsforUiuate

jireyed

LOCKE,

SPRING GOODS!
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t'oine ami evatniue tln-.-e (irgans for yourself and
he convinced that they are \> <.«m>i> and < in.aim i:
han any you ever -aw, and if you want one we are
hound
'i i.i
a> We -hall h t No <».\i
touch u- in
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TUTTLE,
High Street, Belfast.
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succe-sors to
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ST()VES,j
and iron Ware Ac.
Tin,

1’ogether with tin

fools and Ma. hinerv,

are

m>\\

ourselves to furui h ALL the old cu-to.
Did AS M \N \ M-i\V O.M-'.S a-'are jileased to

giv«

n-

With

a

.i

call, with

eu

!>;.

.1

11 <

1*1 nhate for

I.

III-

( hlllit

rnill I N I >1-. i;' i i; \ i;!), I, .urdiun ..f Hum
...
A. M mre oi I rank fort, in -aid < 'minty, a non emu
iitiliui said ward is -ei/e.l
]•<>- Je-jmctthlls ri jui
ai.d pos-es.-i-d of certain real i- tate -itnate in
,i11
1 ranktort, being t n honie-ti ud m -aid \\ ai d. that
an ad\antageou- oiler of seven hundred dollars has
hemi made by 1.1 i a 11 .Moore of -aid I-Tuukfort, lor
-aid estale. which nlfer it is lor the inti 'e-i of all
concerned immediately to accept, the proceeds there
of to he put uni on intei 1 t, (f| in tru-t lor the maint ainance of said w ard.
'V'tit1:1 » *»1:1
our pet it inner pray
your honor to
grant him a license to .11 ami convey -aid real
late ol -aid ward to -aid .Moore I or -aid sum.
I
I.. I IM MH

all kind- of

good- in

our

line,

>

LOWFIQURES

11' he J1 onorahle
|
of \V aldi»

any 1 louse in the state.

j

FOR
Jer-ey P.ull Calf:. 1
1’egi-ter, -in- Idaho •.••» 1
P

Aihlre

t>.

possessed'of

sivn as

pairing SfoVKS, TI\ & 1 IJON \\ AIM.. I.I.Al>
l'l'MIVS, with neatness and dispatch.

SALE.
months old, elligibb- for the

dam ( remona •J7s,.»..
FREEMAN PA K I BII >< i E,
Stockton.
-.'mID
Prospect.

s

THE

BEST

1 lr- I urn vi {.t ln-raldn tin |>i>iii|i of power,
ill
\ 11 I till tll:M I »c:ll 11 \
wrnlth I'Vr jejve,
\ n il' tilil.' t It- ini‘\ U:i.ill- hour:
Tilt- paths iif glnrv lead lull In lln* ttm i-."

Ami :t' In' closed: he added that liewould rather In- tin; author of that poem
than v ii'tor in tIn- impending battle
<in tin; triumph which tbliowod ivc need
\\ oll'e's Cove, ('ape Diauni InT''ilu ll.
mond, ami tint Plains of Abraham. with
a!! tlii'ii' Jiistorii• memories. arc indelibly
imprinted mi tin1 minds of every reader ot
hi Inn
Willi the morning's -un the liriti'h Hag (loafed n\ er the heights of (Quebec.
\\ nlle's work win done, and he anil .Montcalm lay there peareliil in the brotherhood of death.
f or \\ olfe it was the close of a life that
might well In- envied. Tender and true
as Nelson himself, and with a nobler moral sell eommaud, lie had fallen in the arms
ol \ietory. the youngest o| British generals silit'e I !n‘ old heroic days of the Black
Prince. 11c was in Ins thirty-third year.
At home, the old general. Ins lather, lav
dving died indeed lielore the news ot
mingled pride and sorrow could reach his
e ir.
Hut beside the widowed mourner
vv ho sun ived,
there was another to weep
in that liour of triumph.
llis alliamed
bride was thou vainly watching with longing eyes for her young soldier’s return,
she was a ric h heiress, and lie an only son.
They had everything that heart could deire; and she had urged his stay with all
the eloquence ol love. Hut duty called
him. and, however,
reluctantly he obeyed.
1 he verses have been preserved which lie
addressed, on the eve of his departure, to
the bride he was never to wed. They
will not compare with (day’s “Elegy,”
but they have an interest ol their own, as
where lie urges:
Two passions vainly pl«.*:uliii^,
M\ beating heart divine;
l.o ! there my country bleeding.
Anil here niy weeping bride/'
And while thus pleading for that inevitable separation, lie reminds her that—
•No distant hearts can sunder
Whom mutual truth lias joined.”

Thus fresh in all the passionate tenderness and fervor ol youth was that heart
which sacrificed love to duty on the field
of death, lie gave his bride, as a lover’s
token, at that last parting, a locket containing some of his own hair. She lived
to become Countess of Bolton ; but to the
day of her death, site wore on her bosom
Wolfe’s last gift, covered wdtli crape.

t\

e

good deal of fault finding to

a

come

and

mi:r a

he by Sherman Morgan, and he by Justin Morgan.
Morrill Chief'- (Irand ham b\ Sherman Morgan,
Jr., lie b\ Sherman Morgan.
Morrill • hief will stand at my stable in North
'-tai -poi'T on Monday-, Wednesdays, 1'hursdays ami
Friday-. On .Saturdays he will b< at Belfast.
f.i warn lit, slo.oo.
1 I-. 1 i\IS
By the Sea-on.
s-.o'.i
Singl.- Service, .■?.».>>i'. Colts holden for serV ice Of tin
liorse.
L. W. SV.AY \ .\
North Sear.-port, May 13, IN.'i.-lwl.V

Rattem
!•'

Illy N'-'V

"

-t'-ln.

I

Gut.

liav.. also

Gollars and
Linen and

Paper,)

and the Rest

I
I

A». 10

I.illc of

Guffs,

l l>on the foregoing Petition, Ordered. That the
l.etiiioin
give notice to all pe.-soils interested h\
auising a copy ot said petition, w th this order there
>»• 1” |»e published three weeksuccessively in tie
Republican Journal, a paper printed at lh lta-t, that
at
a
<
Probate
hey may appear
ourt to he held at the
Probate Ollice in lielfa-t, allures lid, on tJie
cond
of
June
fue-duy
n-xt, at ten o clock ia the tore
noon, and -lu-w cause, if
tliev
win
tinhave,
any
-ame >hould not hi-granted.
As \ l HI 1M.< »l Till, Judge.
A true copy, Attest
P,. 1*. i u.i >, Register

WAUL1N & MERRILL.
i:. \\ ADDIN'.

Wear, Hosiery, I’nihrellas.
SUSPENDERS out at

LORD’S,!

HKIKIIAVr

W. \V. MiaiKIU.

T. S. ,1. It. NVadlin will be found at tin old stand
for a short, time, when* all those who have unsettled accounts will please call and settle the same,
times._*s
IYr Order
.1 It. \\ VDI.I.V

Freedom
JOB L A l.'B

I 9 sideration
min'ir

Notice.

AUl'.L, of Searsport, Me, in con
one dollar, hereby gi\ e to my

«»1

daughter, 1 li/.a J.arrabee, the remainder of
the time of her minority, with full power to transact
bmdiies- in futur*- upon her own account, and shall
pa\ ii" bill- "f her contracting after this date.
JOB LA K BAB 1 .1
W it ne-<, W h. Smart,
n. ar-port, April IT, In a.—awin'*

LADIES

litlhisl,

111J

May,

I

to send for Flower Seed' or Plant'
Biamti us, llnvn's, Vii k',>,
W A I! l’.l UN's Wll.I.IA MS, Itn\\ IM IVIl’s,
Pl
ia:
ill s *j U'<
s or any of the popular Florists are
in\ itvd to lea\ e t heir orders \\ it h

Money Wanted!
STOCK to be immediately
Cash. Bead a lew of our

dd out

lor

OIB
prices!
.TIM. BLACK ALL LIN LI) CAN IS & \ |>T
1
I only i?4 OO
ALL Woof. CANTS A NO YKSTS TO
I7MNF.
match, warranted Custom Made, only .f‘5.50>
worth
$8.50.

A CK\V mobk lkft.
Broad Cloth Coats $5.50.

ONLY
BA Kt 2 A IN.
Coats only 86.50,
VOBKAT
than

C.LIK BROAD CI.OTII
ne\ er before
sold less

PAIRS MOBK LFFT, MI NS’ WiMMvlMi
Cants only 85c, per pair.

A id. WOOL DIAONOL COATS AND YKSTS
1.A only $9 50 they are our own manufacture
and warranted.

A

./V

1 did. LINK OF
and Hoys’ wear.
•selling very low.

WOOI.KNS FOB M K.\ S’
Constantly on hand, and

(’OATS,
1 TOY’S
_y only $6.50 Cer Suit.
SKITS,

Please call
«4r

Bargain.

PANTS AND YKSTS,

early if you would

Cloakmaking

Specialty.

a

/>i.<tri<t
Mo i m
the

('ni'rt

l Hiteif

tlti

nr'

matter of

Stii/i

WILLIAM

I

-i.

>istrift

secure a

(iood

Built

entirely

on

Fl».

New

Don’t fail to see it before
tive < 'irculars Free.

L’REI)
\\

April 7, 1875.

PLOW,
Principle
purchasing.

ANDREWS.

Descrip-

ATWOOI),

interport, Me., (jeueral Agent.
2mos4u

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
May, A. D. 1875.

Removal!

RKl’F.L

LIVERY STABLE!
has

bought

A*ftt"Hthe stable formerly occupied by Fred Kim
/
ball, on Washington .Street, near Perkins

PINE

Brothers’ Carriage Shop, where lie has
livery stable, stocked with
First-Clans Horses, New Carriages*,
Harnesses, &c.

opt lied

SHIRTS!
MADE TO ORDER.

a

JOH

WT.sJ

N

late of

493 Congress St., Portland Me/"ul°

There you will
find General HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS
and VARNISHES, NAILS, GLASS, and

FARMER’S TOOLS, constantly on hum! and
for sale at LOWEST PRICES. Don’t forget
the place, ANGIER’S, No. 1 Phenix Row.
tilt
April HO, Is”,.

appoint’

ELVIRA

Before purchasing your goods.

CO.,

-Oil

PU'MMKR, Widow of 1 >aniel Plummer
late of Moutville, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition for an allowance
from the personal estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said Klvira, give notice

Warranted to Fit. Belfast Hardware Store

CHAS. CIJSTIS &

A.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on tin- second Tuesday ot
May, A. D. 1875.

AT

I

large

bottle

a

hotth

>

much the

FARE:

THIS I KNOW!
I II AT AT-

1. L H. WETHERBEE’S
NO 5, Phoenix Row,

Between

DRY

GOODS

‘*

Freight Taken

and

CALL

inis j>:t

even

lower

BEFORE

at

boats t.. H.-lta-t
an,I Islrsboro tit
1... Alt.
I-b sboro at 4.
riiursiia,
returns

PURCHASING !

VOtf

Observe These

Footprints.

Belfast

Savings Bank.

HE.Mo\ IlMotbeir

in Custom
UAVI.
ceive

l’.anki

new

boom

uc

House s juare. are prepared to v
on the
depo-ii-, placing the same on inter,
first days of June, .1 uh
\ugu-t and September, and
Decenilier, January, Eebruarv and March. Intere-t
being computed on same, tlie’iirst Mondays .»i June

ing Commercially by

J. E. ROBINSON.
CITY

ST< )Ki:,
282 Main St.,-- Rockland, Me
Sole

1 )ltU( i

Agent

to all persons interested by causing a
copy ot
this order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, nrinted at Belfast, that
tln-y may appear at. a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of June next, at ten of tin; clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of said petition should not be granted.
ASA TirUItLOUCIf, Judge.
A true copy, Attest—B. P. Field, Register.

for the State

< art
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DR. G. P. LOMBARD.
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IIIARIIIItKA ami llvsenterv.
DYNPEPtil A, COirriPA.
TiOX, lleliilitv or Lan^our,
,11'EIIIRHT. to ho lived with
all the mixtures
constantly,
a household medicine for
infants or adults.

3.00

ling i-’ required
ldyeing. a-

ii
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t

further information call

J. E.
*•'

on or

write to

Robinson, City Drug

Store.
^82 Main St., Rockland Me,
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MACHINIST!
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Sewing Machine Needles
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ATTACHMENTS.

*** Particular attention given to Model Making
ami Sewing Machine Bepairing. shot Guns Itepalr
ed and Bored to shoot close.
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DIPLOMA OF HONOR
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St., opposite Kilby St.,Boston
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Drop
Uracket,
can he withdrawn without disturbin''the
joints, and the copper chamber which
ne\«
cracks, scales or rusts and will last
l or sale b\ Dealers and tina life time,
In onh r to be sure that
trade generally.
\ou get
lllatehley’s Dump, be careful and
it has my trade-mark above,
see that
h
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here saved inv entors.

II. Eddy has made for me over THIRTY
applications for Patents, having been successful in
almost every case. Such unmistakable proof of great
talent and ability on his part leads metorecommend
all inventors to apply to him to procure their patents, as they may be sure of having the most faithful attention bestowed upon their cases, and at ery
.JOHN TAGGART.”
reasonable charges.
Boston, Jan 1 1875.
Iyr27.

Ntreef

*»:

FOWLE’S

1;, ...
mi

Imju'ovid

.■

Washington.

able consideration at the Patent Office.
EDAI UND BURKE, late Com’s’r of Patents.”

ater
U B

-an

BLATCHJLEY S

'U

V

facilities for obtaining Patents or ascertaining the
patentability of int entions.
All necessity of a journey to Washington to
procure a Patent, and the usual
great delay there, are

“I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that
they cannot employ a man more competent anti trustworthy and more capable of putting their applications 111 a form to secure for them an early and lav or

H
li\

in

Agency in the. I nited Stott s jtosscsscs superior

“1 regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and
successful practitioners with whom 1 have had official intercourse.
CHARLES MASON,
Com’s’r of Patents.”
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TON
2ft Union Square, MIW V"Kh.
Adams bt.. CUD *A<_.t

ATE It an extensive practice of upwards of :;o
years,continues to secure Patents in t In l nited
States; also in Great Britain, France, and other foreign countries. Caveats, Specifications, Assign
meiits, and all papers for Patents executed on reason
able terms, with despatch. Researches made 10 tie
terruiue the validity and utility of Patents of 1 nv « n
tions, and legal and other advice rendered in all
matters touching the same. Copies of the claims ot
any patent furnished by remitting out* dollar. Asin
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An Unfailing Remedy (or
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THOMPSON’S-

through ticket
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board

Steamer Katahdin !

SAVE 25 CENTS!

PLACE

BUY

FEATHERS

a

\M»-

St., Philadelphia, Pa.

BEST
TO

J.

Buy
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v«m, will he promptly furnished hv
ing, with stamp.
CHAS. G. BLATCHLEY, Manufacturer.

“Mr. It.

FOR $7.25 !

agent I
address-

nearest.

r.iu t'.i

BELFAST TO NEW YORK
|

!

Bonnet

Bleackery.

a Xkw Style Hat
Nut.? Who wauts
by Mrs. A., “that’s the question.”
Ladies look to your laurels. All milliners that are
iu communication with Belfast bv stage or other
ws.se, please take notice. At the sign of the Straw
Works, Last side of the river.
S. A. BLACK.
Belfast, April ‘JO, 1375.— Itm4 »
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SOLICITOR OF PATENTS
Fur Inventions, Trade Marks or Pesiyns,

Applicants should make sure* that, the Mi
come only trmn tho Agent, .1. K. Bobiiis,
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a new edition ot lir,
«‘H’« (,<‘Udiriii«*«l IK*rar <>u
the radical run
without
medic i lie
of S|*i:uM \ 10KI*U<|
or
Seminal Weakliest, lmuluntarv >eniinal I
1 mmn im v
Mental and l’hy-n al I iicapacit v. In
pediments to Marriage, etc., aNo, r«.\--i vii*ii«>\,
FVn.ii'M and Fi ls, indue d ! > M-lf imliilgeuc.1
sexual extravagance, &c.
J&i) Price, in ;i sealed envelope, only six cent
I In- celebrated author, in this admirable l.-a
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years' Mic<-es>liil
practice, that tin* alarming consequences ot >r|f
abuse may be radically cured without tin* dangerouUse of internal medicine or tin* application of the
knife, pointing out a mode ot cure at once Mmp|.\
and etfectual, by means of which even sutferer, no
matter what his condition may be, mav cure him- It
cheaply, privately, and ratticttKy.
1 his lecture should be in tin* hand* *d every
youth and every man in the land.
Sent under seal, ill a plain env■elope, t<> auv ad
dress, post pool, 011 receipt ot -i\ cent or two |> t
age stamps.
Address the Publishers,
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HAIR OR WHISKER DYE,

will be welcome to as good fare as can b< bad
any
\v here
1 im stable has shared tile general improvement,
ami with experienced ami careful ho-tler- no
pan.
will be spared in taking care of horse.-.
He has some line l.l \ K R N S K >cl\, for the accom
modatiou of those desiring good teams.
R. H. M 1 I ( II 1.1.1
Is; |
hmos'.Y.•
Belfast, Dec.
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ii" torm of Fn-ipelas, Scrofula nor
Rlll.l M that the human famdv have
e\
r been atllicted w ith, but what 1 can etfecl a
pet
maueiit cure.
1 discovered the medicine- in the
year lsf.g, and since that time I have eth-cted a cure
ot more than two thousand rax s.
A u v om atllici
ed with ans-ot the above di-ea-rs 1 would like to
have them visit Port la ml, and uia ke all the i m uirii s
they please in regard to my -kill a- a pliv-irian.
I graduated at Harvaid l niver- ty, ainl hav. al
ways practiced medicine in this ritv
1 hose who are not able to visit me. 1 vvill, at t heir
re. nest, \ is it them, or send medicine- and direct i onus they direct.
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complete

in all the modern appointments.
Passenger Elevator, Steam-heat and running water
in the Rooni' : Rath and l oilet Rooms on each Floor,
etc. etc.
I /■// centrally located, near tin < ommon,
all the places of amusement, Public Ruildings. ami
Southern and Western Depots, and tile numerous
Steamboat Lines; Horse-Cars and stages to all pare
of the City and Suburb-, conne-ting with all the
Depots', j»a-s the door coin inuallv
Rooms, .<l.ou pei da\ and upward-, according csize and location.
An excellent Restaurant, at moib rat. ju i.
^ our patronage is solicit. 1
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(jlardner Brewer, l-.s.j,, i- now open to the public.
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Dr. Folsom’s Improved Dental Plates.
Particular attention given tomaking andiu-mrf ing
teet

a

Maim* (Vntral Railroad.

DENTAL ENGINE!
by which tin* process is rendered much less painin'
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Dr. II. S. Flint & Co.
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C’oujrh or Aatlinia,
I'KnYLK Corrector. Monthly
trouhloM, eu-eoen or deficiencies thereof; subduerofin
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C. KII-iBY,

j|

blood,
producing not only a
vigorous circulation, but a beautiful and healthy complexion.
Children suffering from sudden or
severe attacks of illness peculiar
to early life, often find ready
relief by taking one bottle of
Quaker Bitters. No one can remain long unwell (if curable) after taking a few bottles.

S. A. HOWES & CO.

■ 4TIC iu

IIIIOP^Y, Incipient fi«a«*es.
niMTHETlC for Liver Af.
ections tfenerallv,
Kiiilepsv
Ions of Memorv, *\c\. Ac.
fci Wt 4
■■IEA^Kwi, ^rrofiilii,
■Mmpies, 14nlining- Horn anil
Eruptive IlmuorN,
A '-4TT A 14 KII, A
4
Tolie*

day.

of Richmond,
CityCAPTAIN

firmities of age, strengthening
and stimulating the body and
cheering the mind. Mothers and
Maidens will find the Quaker
Bitters a safe and reliable remedy, in all cases of illness incident to the sex,—purifying the

<
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rues,lay uioraing

same
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and 1 lecember
Heposits received daily, \c. pt on Sundaes and
Legal Holidays, from to 1 .* \ M.,aml : to'} \\ M.
Saturdays Hank closes at L*. mum.
John
I'reas.
As V TAIM 1.1‘re-t.
Belfast, June Mil 1 >71.
tt

Introduced via San Francisco. Californow

r
,stiu,li, Un-

:,,tm,- at
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Quaker Bitters

Composed of Roots, Barks, and
Herbs,—the great Blood Purifier
of' the day,
restoring vitality
and energy.
To. the Aged, they
are a blessing,
removing the in—
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nia, thence to Maine, and
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THREW TRIPS PER WEEK

I)It. FLINT'S

1 am prepared to furnish at short notici anv -t\ le
of llandh that may be wanted, from the he-t'of
Connecticut Oak; workmanship, lirstcla.-s; turn
is lied in anv qimntitv, at bottom prices.
1 KE 1) A I \\ »oi>. \\ interport. Me.
tf-4
(ieii'l Ag’t lligganum Mfg. Co.

-lOINEKS.

East Indian Remedies.

4

INSIDE LINE. PORTLAND AND BANGOR.

Mast.

Mooiij)lant

sH.uo

FIRST i RIP OF THE SEASON

SHIPWRIGHTS, SillPSMITUS,

Bralimiiiical

day.

May

Ibdta-t,

HERRIMAN. WARMINGTON & CO

COrJItfELL/S

••

il d I »eke agent at Bella-t, B« i,1 By 11 -le-boro. Hooper Ac shepherd agen:- at
Win. Wa**ou agent at Bi«*■ -k-\ ill*-

House, and made extcii-ive improvements
in the same, informs the public that lie is
now ready for business.
I be old Iriends of
the house will timi increased comforts, and m w ones

prices.

same

Keliu-d Heturn

labors with the citizens of Belfast, w ill, we think,
be a sufficient guaranty that woik entrusted to uwill be faithfully done. Consult us before going
el-ewhere.
Shop o\ er the Marble Work-, High
.nhin n. pool;.
Street.
Belfast, March K WO. tt MAI l WELSH.

|<>w

as

return,

or

at Fair Rates

Morning

are

file

A * I\ert iscl in

I -1♦ sboro or ('astine
Brook *\ iile
I*ie*bor,.> ami a.*tiue
Kn.uk vilh
< astine
t-.

••

prepuivd to do SHIP ami HOUSE
PAINTING in a" us bram-li.s—botli plain and
ornamental—at price.- that will suit flu* time-.
Our long experience in tin- business, and our pu-t
"'«•

.No. :;::r

In* I*diml all tin*

< an

Bella-1

from

ieturs Poston*
lyeow'y

lrylo.

Belfast, deceased,

r* pr< -1 i11ed insolvent. do hereby give notice that
-1month- an- allow* d to said creditors to bring in
.•Hid pro\f their claim-: and that we shall attend
that -»• r\ ic* at the otlice *it' .losepli W’illiam-on, in
Belfast, »ni the lirst Saturdavs in Julv at *1 October,
1-; .. at tell o'clock, A. M
W
II. Bl'BBI 1.1..
•u If.
(
I-.. W A BLACK.

•—

Teams furnished for all occasions and at all times,
(iood and capable drivers furnished when required.
4IUr<jiive me a call and try my teams.
H. DUNBAR, Jr.
lleliast, July 28tll. 1874.—ti4

CALL

HOLLIS,

ol Mo-«Hollis, late
of Waldo, in said Count\ ol Waldo, deceased,
having presented a petition that lie may be
ed Administrator on said deceased's estate.
Ordered, That the said lb ml A. give notice to all
persons interested by causing a copy of this order to
be published three weeks successively in t be
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be la id at Belfast, within
and for said County, on the second Tuesday ol
June next, at ten ot' the clock before noon, and
show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of
said petition should not be granted.
ASA Till RLO[ (HI, Judge.
A true copy, Attest
B. P. FlKM>, Register.

1ST TCW"

Henry Dunbar, Jr.,

teeth. Artiticial Teeth Manufactured.
1» etli tilled in tin* best manlier.

I" l.'ndn,

«

Commissioners' Notice.

!>.,

RAMSON. named Lxeeutor in
«
rtain in
• strument
purporting to l.e tin- lei will and
testament of (b orge I’u-hor. late of l nit\, in -aid
County of Waldo, deceased, ha\ing presented .-mul
w ill for Probate.
Ordered, That the said l.am.-on give notice to all
persons interested by causing a co;,\ of this order to
be published three x\ eek- suc.ci-.->i\« lv in t be R,
jMt|,
licau Journal, printed at lielfast, that tln-yniav
appear at a Probate Court, to hr held at Belfast, within
and for said County, on tin- second Tuesday ot
•Him- next, at ten ot tin* clock before noon, and
show cause, it any they have, why the same should
not be proved, approved and allowed.
ASA I IICRLOl (ill, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest —B. P. Fn-.i.n, Register.

The Charter Oak

SWIVEL

Special attention paid to extracting

<

).. the subscribers, having been appointed h\
H the Hon. A si I'hurlough, .Judge ot Probate,
to reeeive and examine the Haims of creditors to
the estate Of

»

At a Probate Court held at Ib-lfast,witbin and for
tin* County of W aldo, on tin second lio -d iv
May, A. D. is;...

Personal attention paid to fitting and satisfaction
warranted. Stamping done with neatness and dispatch. Booms in Met lintock's Block. Entrance
next door beyond l)r. .Moody's Drug Store,
tflo

$1

of

fPHK third general meeting of the creditors of
1 -aid Bankrupt will be held at Belfast, in said
hi-irict, on the 7th day of .June, A. I). ls7">, at two
o'cloek, 1*. M., at tin-Custom House, before C'ha>.
Hamlin.
one of tie
Begisters in Bankruptcy
in -aid histrict, lbr the purposes named in the
I'uent v-eight Section ot the Bankrupt Act ot March
V, In 17.
WM.
CBOSBY.
it'-i'M ".
WM. M. (, 1 L\ KB V. v
Vu hi
BHla-f, Ma\ In

Atuti*

•

Boston Clothing Store, No. 1 Ilayford Block, Belfast.

./A

1 shall send orders every Tuesday during t he season,
and design to keep the ui.st and most reliable seeds
that can he purchased in the country. Particular
attention paid to plants after their arrival till called
for.
Vegetable seeds ordered if desired.

fink llack

$10.00.

birr

HICKS, at her Cloak llotmis.

MISS A. A.

I

v.

^ ANN 1* Alllt All. named Lxecutrix in a
1 certain instrument purporting to be ihela-i
will and testament.of Ih-xter Farrar, late of Northport, in said County of Waldo, deceased, haxing
presented said will for Probate.
Ordered, I bat the -aid Lacy Ann, give notice
to all persons intere-ted by cau.-ing a copv of this
Older to be published three \\ eek- succes.-i\ ly in the
lb-publican .lournal, printed at Belfast, that th«-\
may appear.at a Probate <'oart. to be held at Belfa-t’,
w it bin and for said Count v, on the second Im-dav ot
June next, at ten of lie- clock before noon, and
show cause, if any they have, win the same -itould
not be proved, approved and allowed.
AS \ I IICRLOl (ill.
j„i|S,..
B. p. In i.i>, Ib-gister.^
A true copy. Atte t

\irismx<;
from
▼ V

ninl

SKl’H w. l'liWLKi SUNS. Props
Ma-s. Sold hy dealers general!'

FARNSWORTH

Itrooksx i!h-f*.r I{elfa*t on M<>nda\. Thurl riday at r !■» A. M..011 In* m1m> at
1* M
at
a-tine and L*le$bt>ro each wa\.

Lea\•

day, and
touching

ANDO I mill ILLS Ml

At a Probate (mill held at Ih-llust, w it bin and for
the County ol Waldo, on the second l'no.-dav ol

TAILOR

It 'HI imns<m's Ji/ocl.

]<::>.

April

Nice

rapper.

ets.
50 ets
cheaper.

SEARSPORT, ME.

,.

Neck

H. L.

1

a

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED
w

WM.

CAPT.

run until further notice a- follow*
Leave It
ta-^t. Sanford’* wharf', lbr l?r<»ok*\ ilh on !u«*da>,
W • dne*da\ and >,iturda\ af
\ 'I
01
I hurvhn.
I’. M
IK 1: T 1 IK % Ml;.

Will

by a timely resort t" this standard remedy, a> is
proved hy hundred- of testimonials it has received.
None genuine unless signed
15L I 1>
on the

ami tedious thau In the old methods.
I • th inserted in Rubber or Celluloid Ra-e, as per-ons
prefer,
lie has the country right tor the use of

At a I’robate 1‘ourt held at lh lfa.-t, within and h»r
the < omit v
1 Waldo, oil I lie second lie-dav ol
May, A. 1)., IN...

Tin Roofing Made a Speciality!

will receive

to him

Office in Gordon Block. Main St.

II""

—

'N ill

entrust'd

D EWTIST !

BLOOD!

This Splendid Stallion is ten
a1' °hl, stamis 10 hands
high ami weighs
pounds. He wa> brought from \ err» 1 nil moni by 1 >. K. Lucv. and his
pedigree i- as
.Morrili Chief was sired by Young Morrill,
followJr., lie !)> Young Morrill, and he by old Morrill, he
by Woodburv Morgan, he by .Justin Morgan, old
Morrill's ham was by Harris IIambletonian, Morrill
» hiet V ham was
by Napoleon, he by Flint Morgan,

Judge of Probate for the < 'mint \

fl^lll.
I N Pl,R>l<i.\ K1), (iuardian ot I.m-\ .1
JL Pickard of liurnham, in said County, mimn
lu iroi Alison Pickard, late of Plymouth, >omerset
bounty .deceased, respecttull y represents that -aid
minor is seized and
certain real estate
described as lollow
all the interest of said ward
in a certain piece if 'and situated in said Plymouth,
being one undiv ided ouari. r part of the hmne-tead
tarm ol said A.isou I h kard, deceased : tliat an an
vaiitageous oiler of m.e hundred and twenty ii\.•
dollars have been mail- for the same
by A-hh-y
W ard of Plymouth. in said
County, which oiler it ihn’the interest of all concerned
immediately to acCcpt, the proceeds ol sale to he placed at interest for
the he lie tit of -aid ward. >aid < 1 uardian therefore
|>ra\s lor license to -ell and convey the above drcriheU real estate to the p. is »n making said oiler.
MKR(A l>. I'M h AID*

JOB WORK
lb

foregoing Petition, Ordered,

That the
petitioner give notice to all persons interested In
causing a
p. ol -aid petition, with this order
thereon, to he published three week- successiveh
1" the 1,’epuhliean .Journal, a
paper printed at Itei
last, that tlnn may appear at a i’robate Court, to he
held at the Probat e
dlice in liella-t afore-aid, on
tin- second i'uesday of June next, at ten o'clock in
tin torenoon, and
hew cause, if anv the
have,
why the same should not he granted.
A A I 111 Rl.ol (.11, Judge.
A true ropy,
\tt.-t
Ii. p. 1’Tm.i,, KegistVr.

\\l> A f AS

|<> (>Kl)l.ll.

-'i

I pou the

GOOD AN ARTICLE

I»n\|.

bull- on er two years old at the .Maine State Pair
pr--’, heading the prize herd.
Dam of Idaho 1st
pri/*- in her class. I erms for the season .* I for Regis.
'**red Animals, .•?»’ for Natives and tirades. < a-h at
t ilne of Sen ice.

At a < o';r 1 ol Probate, In-Id at llc'la-t, within and
lbr the rouul\ of Waldo, on lie
ec.ml I .u -da\
ol May, A. P. 1-:.,.

prepairing
iner-.

of the subscriber in 1‘ros.

T

..

I’11*1-1 &

SHIRT!

>

h’ifan. w In-n
MAn.\ ,v li

>

re-

good fitting

A .\

I" the 11' Mu
of Waldo.

examine.

dillicult

it

mo-1

1

''lu"

M. P WOODCOCK & SON.

Skilful hands to manufacture

most

Confident 1

O

Unit

•*

or

Oi^.m

an

I

•.(»«
a

pair

of

r :.t
.»

lyntii

^nill. -nh-erihers having hecome
Jt I*. \\ YDI.1N, I• the jiurcha

arm

m

;

■

A

Foreign and Domestic,

ii\.- tinm- i.ill men in

all, had
ijm.i toil above lQuebec
a iiinits,
1 i
a»- i• 111101rlsi*i 1
drojijieil down
tin* broad river in silence, under the stars
and i- In glides swiftly toward victory
nid death, a little incident illuminates I'm*
us t in stealthy machinations of that
night
with a tender, spiritual day.
John lluba
iiiso!,,
young midshipman
long after
wn
know n as Professor ot Natural Phi
-opliy in the I'niversity of Kdinlmrgh—
was in the same boat with the
(lencrai,
and loved in alter years to recall the ineilent.
As tiny glided down tin* river with
inutlled oars. Wolfe repeating, in a low
loii'i*. some stau/as Irani (Lav's •*K]i*e*\"
-then in the first Idusli of its fame—ending' with the prophetic lines;
a

tit

\ i: i:.

liny
parties
selecting an < >rgan.
Don't buy id parties that
Don’t

j

ALL KINDS OF
<

Do.Vl

1 he tuning and rt pairing of an Organ should be
dom by a person, that by constant practice and con
neclion with organs, understands them perfectly.
• on set I
eiitly we shall have a n m.i: from the factory \i<it ns regularly and keep our Organ.- in
11 Ni: and ki.iwii:.

1

an i
si: i.r.t i1 i> wriii
it aide tor t hi.- climate or all',
ie- and Shade',

l.i,y a lit tl< third
can get otu of \\ ()(»| >
UN’S lor
!•:>> MoN .v.

I very Instrument sold by us is fully warranted and
satisfaction guaranteed to the purchaser.

New Firm

f

UtKAT. iiankruiit.

’alone,

prices.

V

▼

In

>

Cheapest Living

■

S

arc

■

■

rj i.i;|*,i:a III)

people.

Chamber Sets, ftirior Suits,

Late from

ORGANS! ORGANS!

<u
I D

J. L. LOCKE,
No.
PHF.NIX

an«l Surgeon.
Boston.

-V !>■ < \\ 1 \ i: 1:1!. Si l;< Ii' A I. and ('lilinMP 1»|N.
vos, wiili t liosi i >« fill in i* > W >.M A \ :i u«l ('mi
i*i:i:\, will r*ri'i\c !ii< >im
ai
\iii.mihn.
I. r.* i'Ki« 11 v u-ed in nil it, i'ii nil- where this
\ nluable agent i- indicated.
I’ \ n! \ > at I
-i r I urn-a-,, who
Kt, 11«• will \ i>i
are unable to call at hi- r »om>.
<»i
l*M"i i:>
I n.a
!o A
M. until 1 P
M
1 n'ia
I’. M. until
!' M., uml IT. an
r. M. until
A. M.
tt ;:;

SMALL & KNIGHT

under tin eye id the

general and Admiral ISoseawen, in the

HOMER,

Office, 58 Main St over store of
Sleeper & Son, BELFAST. ME.

Upon

AKRIVAS
I III

rattle

AIT I EE be kept lor service at the

N

1

AND l.\ \ MI\i:

business

TRIMMED EREE ! MORRILL CHIEF
CEDAR FENCE KAILS

-t. young W elle was selected liv l’itt.
and sent with (ieneral Amhurst to this

eeiitineiit. where Lord London had been

HABUIEX BLOCK.- Belfast. Me.

AM'

-tfl.T.

Don't Fail to Call

Jersey

American

pect, the coming season. Idaho was
by N. K. Bowtelle, dropped at Mijlbrook farm Sept doth, 1
Sire imported Tani O’
|
Sliaiiter, ■!> 1 '. (lain Malia 1 did Idalia was got by
| imported \ ictor Hugo 1*.»7 out of imported Pride
of \Vind>or.
I lie sire ut Idaho took both gold
and -ilver medals and sweepstakes, al>o the prize

GET

ORGANS!

*i: ''i »l I. ( HAU.MI N<.
Mow either si x ni;i\ fascinate and gain the
low- .iml affectioifs "l" any person tin y choose, in
‘tantly. I his art all can possess, free, hy mail, lor
cent'. together with a Marriage < I aide. hgyptiau
Oracle, lireanis. Mints to Ladies, etc. 1 ,«hhi.ihh> sold.
A .Jtiecr l»oolv. Add res > I. WILLIAM A < <>.. Pul/-,
riiiladeidhia.

“I>\1 ih>.M A .\< )

Register

Herd

Club.

LOW PRICES!

attended to.

R. F. CLARK.

i.

at Law!

Attorney

PIONEER.

on

I oil

ORGANS!

M-

NEW

STYLES!

LATE

‘.n'd

N<*.

PAPER!

...

■

'•stilts,

THE

WALLACE,

Jersey Bull^ Idaho.

Work,

«•

house

E.

Line.

STEAMER

POOR & WELSH

L'nion Street, now
occupied by the subscriber. It is
new, with good cellar, well of water,
quarter acre of land, llie house is
*Jlx?.o, two stories, Ell one and a halt
stories; three large rooms below and
kitchen; four room- and kitchen above, besides
attic.
Hie house is thoroughly built, and in excellent condition throughout, and adapted lbr two
families. Will be sold on reasonable terms.
1IIUMAS.I FARROW.
Belfast, April 10, 1>7'».
tf41

Help

manufacture, ADo Furnace
I in Ware, Lamps, oil, &c.

GEO

Belfast & Castine Steam Boat

**.»in* or HorenriMi
in th* Client or Aide,
■Bleeding* at tfie
l.iing*. and vory affection ot' the
11 h <*A T,
n«;s and « m:>r, arc
and
vl” edily
perniancut1’ cured bj the use of In
\\i> twit's Hai.sxm
Wil l. riu.HKV. which doo>
not dry up a cough and h ave the cause
hohind, as i>
the oa>o with mod n un do
hut loosens it, cleanse,
the lungs and allays irritation, thus removing the
cause of the complaint.

Office formerly occupied by E. K. Boyle.

House for Sale.

Propr.

A T

U l.i .K "iiarante. il to Male ami
l .-aiale A"' ii:~, in their locality.
( »i>t> Ni>1 11 I\(, to trv it.
PartieI’. «>. VK KKIIV, Anulars I re.-.

a

to

it * > R* opIe who contemplate purchasing <t"\e<
and tin ware w ill do well by calling on me before g».
ilig • 1'ewliere. lla\ ing bad large experience ii, he
1 »u'iin— am ?atislied that 1 can give ?ati>faetioti.

A

M

^r#

! "ll't:

Try

JOBWORK

day at home. I »this tree. A<hlre>s
(l,.M minm,\ .V <
Portland, Me.

HH HI

of Quebec.

matters in most

combi

ROOM

The WYOMING STOVE

N. F. BURNHAM’S
TURBINE

ihi ilictireat ('oiiiuiolier was
euiled in i he councils of the nation. Forthith \ iu.i■
took llie place uf despondency
<1 (l<ni a.
.Men were entrusted with the
mililet''I I In- war because of" approved litnut ii"t In ml familv eoimeetipns or
.ii"'.
| >a1 i la nielli an interest: anil among the
(

set

.Mathew- liros.’ Steam XI 'll. Cor. .if ( n»ss
and Miller Sts., in lta-d. Me.
it'd

S TO YES

FOSTER & MERRILL, Manufacturers.

and disBritain's shate in the war
f*.Jawed mh in allm the I runs nl Ai \<>l'
trki ■!

Silt H‘

Iron and
unv

ut ot

a-'ortim

1 heir good- ore not part or all cotton but are made
Bare Iri-dt I itien, imported h> them,
bill will
know their good- by tlnir trade-mark mi each front.
It i- a him* label with gilt letters.

m

s

with full

f. A. HOWARD.

Having recently pnndia-ed the dock and trad, of S.
s. HKRSI-A. will ke.-p fiMi'tantly on hand a large

ot

r.

period

v\<

collars, cutters and counter shafts complete
inch swing. ar
1 Wood Lathe, h* It. bed,
tanged to turn 7 loo; circle at end.

ItOliEItl I. (With

hit-hand, sum or brothers are to hav«
Shirts made tin- -pring, call for the

PURE

then, that 1 >liould long to ivg.
ai_ i.iv
wear> liand'upon my hrea't:
'iml mv troubled eye' w ithout a tear.
Km-wiiig that tin } would never open lu re;
I
t
earth, w ith heaven aioiie in'ig-ht.
M\ raplnroU' good-night.

A

Irregular Moulder,

1

Manufacturer'’ price'.
IT mis
de<cript ive Catalogue and Rrice
U

-.

Battle

Engine,

nation

Themselves."

LADIES!

1 look. and lo* at noontide they are gone:
Idle v. IIgf' o| 'OlToW a |-t tor«‘\er 'pread :
I \\. -p. lint weeping bring' not bark m> .had.
If (...d w "itId but re\ eal th- breaking light.
How '\\ert to'ay good-night.
I'hi' il" ..ling tide of \ earnings will not eeas* :
I
111 II"’
aeh •" 1 "lle11 the lips "I Beaee ;
V-:
an 1 g itlh-r i" mv '<»hl.ing heart
I he a ii it, -w ing.-.J angel' (■<..! Ini' "t apart.
A t :i 11• 1 I ma\ tind th* in all in sight
AIN r '"ill'- tired good-night.
d-

Portable

at

“Help Those

IU sl.M.Ss.

II Vi:l;\sSI.|i .MAMll

1111

• I.

morn.

a

Upright,

at Law!

STREET, BELFAST.

M. L. M A G 0 O N

THE

complete.

Oouirht, Cold «,
ft o re
Mrouc'liitin,
Tliront, Int1u«*ns»,
Whoopinu
Croup,
Cough. Hoaravuomi
Liver
Complaint,

,

rompt attention.

subscriber offers for sale his
Farm on the east side of the
river. The farm contains So acres
of land, good house, barn a ml outbuildings; a young orchard of 75
well
watered, and wood enough for home
trees;
consumption. The farm is in a good neighborhood
on the .Searsport road, one half mile from the lower
bridge. Terms reasonable. Inquire of Capt. T K.
MU TE, l*ilot on board .Steamer Cambridge.
Belfast, May tio,
:hnos4b*

and Heater.

t:i;i.n:vi:> nil

BUOYANCY TO THE TIRED BRAIN

■

\\

1

sale.

E. JOHNSON

Attorney
14 MAIN

-o-

;

Stationary Engine, Gxh*. with Hunton
governor, upright tubular boiler, steam gage, heater
and pump

for

Farm for Sale.

1

PALPITATING.GRIEF-STRICKEN HEART,

I ei»111«1 onlv lay me down to jo't.
« n.ing my weary hand' upon mv luva't.
e' without a fear.
And 'iiut my troubled
Know ing that they 'h-udd never open hen—
ll-o
I>11 'tii! it inii't h.-, both world'in'iglit.
I
>a\ 111} tired good-higlll.
It on]\ IV .in tin .retting ean*'of Time.
I
truth'eternal I at oner ma\ elimb.
m-.*r *■.*uut the graves wtier.-mi 1 tread.
But in oiie in uueii! he all eoinf.irled—
It
indi •.: i!. i he. what i->\ in tip want Might.
I
'ing til} tii d good-night.
i!
-We, ti 't t|..V\er> t hl’ollgliotlt the
11 ! |) i.
I

V

loader* and Hay ForkNN <>rk ot am kind and in
quantity, at short notice.

r-.

Castings

1

Factory ami ll.tirv I'nmi*liii»g
stationary anti !*ortal»lc
Mica nt Engine*.*.

\\ ood

I H I

Eagle.

Cove, N'orthport,

Terms easy. Would take mortgage
note for part
pav. Inquire of
CK<>. K. JOHNSON’, Km'., Belfast.
ttq
Northport, April iiO, 1S75.

following- second-hand
Machinery for sale cheap :

and Su ivel Blows, including tin

tiuml*.

Hay sj»r« ad<

THE
day

The

R tato L iggers and Rianters, Hag Holders. Wagon
.lack'. \\ hippletrees—Double or Single. Steamb.iat. Railroad and Rlatform Trucks. o\
Rlow Beams and
Yoke' and How-.
Handles.
( lu*«*»r

house and lot known as the
A. K. Fletcher house at Satur-

j

dubbing of all kinds done withdispateh.

Holt ends from 11 inch to 1 l-,’ inch inclusive, fur
nished at low prices.
Contracts for building machinery solicited.

tow n to canvas

period

MADK TO OKDKK. g$

AND

specialty.

a

for “The
WAITED
very
NEW CHARTER OAK SWIVEL
Mai in-,"irum the earliest
Jli.tnrii

Ii

«

of Steel

HAND

OF every description furnished when desired.
N. Ib-Holt cutting and Xut-tapping by luuchinen

CENTHin

*

11

e

<

Celebrated Silver

lit.lsTs.

that WeenUft-

HISTORY

large line

House and Lot for Sale!

Patterns For and

J

olVee. Spice and (Yrist .Mills—Hand or
Rower. Cucumber wood and \tnerican Submerged Rumps, Windmills. Automatic Ruinj>s for
Earms and Railroads, Dumb Bell?, Sumi
and Hitching Weights.

Tarrant's Saltzer Aperient.

d in our pride:
111
lea v e.s are falling, falling, and
i'iii'll h
vi *iv tailing >ide by vide.
y,
hlovscni' all around ii' with the
I
«•••!«•!■'"t our dawn.
wa* live
\ i,
in borrowed 'iiii'liim- when the
Iigtit ol day i' gone.
i he;.- ale no time' like the old tiuu-thev
'hall n< ver he forgot!
I he.- i' 11" plaee like the old ph*«a-keel g |v II
the dear old spot!
1
:r.
no friend' like the old lriend—innv
hea\eii prolong their live'.
There are no lov**' like our old !«*\e<—(*od
hie" our lo\ ingr \\ i\ f' !
< *h.
U end. II Ihdm. '.
Good

of the bowt Is and

Mills,

iil»

<

Pulleys, Shafting, Saw Arbors, Jack
and Dagon Screws, &e.,
.Machine

Mower., Carden and Field Rollers,
j
Hand-Cart? and Wheelbarrows. |

Eawn

SHOP!

!

PLOWS OF EVERY VARIETY.
Hay. straw and Root Rutter*-Hand or 1’nww.

G.

sciiooxek of ii tons, well
found and in frond order. Apply to
D. W. DYER k SON, Belfast.—15tf

»£■ON

MoWI N't i MAUI INKS, CELTI V A'l'ORS, HORSE
I
RAKES, II \RROWS. 1IOHSE HOES. HORSE
ROWERS.
IHRESHINt, MACHINES
W< m iD-SAWI N(i MACHINES,

aiid 1

Where We
d-»r>

IT'

MACHINE

Maine.

Winterport,

like the old phe- where \ or.
pla
vv ere horn.
lit;, d lif'i our evelid' oil the >pleliof the morn.
IT'- * in milk-white breast that warned ii'. from
the flinging arni' that l»on
W h. re the dear eyes
glistened oVr it' that w ill
l >ok mi ii' no more.
IT

For Sale.

1ST E W

JUto ^bbcriiscmcnts.

her.

1

